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INTRODUCTION 
• 1 general, the only safe conclusion to be drawn 
from a study of the available evidence regarding the 
nature of the organs in the Bladderworts, seems to 
be that—in the present state of our ignorance—the 
attempt to fit so elusive a genus into the Procrustean . 
bed of rigid morphology, is doomed to failure. 
Agnes Arber (1920) 
Biologists have accepted easily the need for plant nutriment 
in animal survival; however, the need by some plants for animal 
nutriment remains, even to date, difficult to comprehend. For this 
reason, carnivorous plants have for centuries been intriguing to 
mankind. Those genera of the family Lentibulaariaceae which are of 
small size and have complex trapping mechanisms remain the least 
understood of the carnivorous plants. 
Taxonomists generally agree that the Lentibulaxiaceae consists 
of five genera and approximately 290 species: Utricularia (200 sp.), 
Genlisea (32 sp.), Pinquicula (35 sp.), and the two smaller genera 
of Po 1 vpompholyx and BiovuJ.aria. Because of the large number of 
species comprising the genus Utricularia, there have naturally been 
a number of taxonomic modifications. With the advent of more 
morphological investigations some order has been brought to the 
genus; however, the number of species which have been investigated 
morphologically remains small and those studies which have been 
done are incomplete in many respects. Consequently, there is a need 
for additional morphological information before the taxonomy can be 
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greatly improved. 
In am attempt to better understand the morphology of the genus 
a readily available species was selected for study. Utricularia 
macrorhiza occurs in several Iowa locations and is also fairly 
universal in distribution throughout the world. Plants which ap­
peared morphologically different were collected from four aquatic 
habitats. In examining the gross morphology of the plants from 
these different habitats, morphological plasticity was observed 
among various populations. Tliis raised the question as to whether 
or not the plants were actually the same species or different species. 
Therefore, specimens from each location were sent to Dr. Peter 
Taylor, Kew Botsmical Geo:dens, England, who has worked on the 
taxonomy of the genus for the past 15 ye surs. Accordingly, all 
plants were verified to be the same species using currently avail­
able taxonomic information for the genus. This suggested that the 
differences observed were possibly due to environmental conditions. 
In order to substaintiate this possibility, environmental features 
were monitored, statistically analyzed, and trajisplants of each 
population were made from one habitat to another. 
The investigation also included light and electron micro­
scopic observations of the various stages of bladder ontogeny. 
The bladders are the most complex and more intriguing structures 
of the plant. Their development has been studied only partiaJLly 
by previous workers. Other them three electron microscopic studies 
concerned with the winter-bud stage of development, nothing has been 
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done ultrastructurally to provide any information on the celluleir 
events which occur in the bladders. 
The intention of this investigation was to provide additional 
information concerning environmental conditions which influence 
growth and survival of Utricularia in various habitats, the morpho­
logical and anatomical features of one species (U. macrorhizal, 
with emphasis on development of the complex bladder trap, and 
bladder function. The morphological information obtained concern­
ing a single species perhaps will stimulate similar studies of other 
species and provide information for taxonomists attempting to provide 
order to this laxge and complex genus. In addition, this study 
presents a more complete picture because material from natural 
habitats was used so that naturally occurring variations were ob­
served rather than the more uniform development under artificial 
growth conditions. 
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SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction 
Utriculaoria (Lentibulairiaceae) is interesting from both the 
layman's and scientist's viewpoints. The layman hears of meat-
eating plaoits and imagines the monstrous plant-like beings which 
are so common in science fiction and superstition. Prior (1939) 
discussed the facts and myths surrounding cairnivorous plamts and 
attributed the greatest economic value to their sale as novelty 
plants. The only other known economic value for Utricularia appears 
to be the use of it as manure and fodder for cattle and pigs in 
tropical Africa, India, and Southeast Asia (Sculthorpe 1967). 
Although unsuccessful attempts were made to use it as a control for 
mosquito larvae (Matheson 1930), it reportedly caused concern in 
New York as a "fish-eating" plant (Dean 1890). In the latter 
case this is rare and hardly of economic importance. 
To the scientist, Utriculsucia and other carnivorous plants 
represent a taxonomically heterogeneous group, of which according 
to Lloyd (1942) the Lentibulariaceae are the most numerous and wide­
spread. They show few consistent common features except their 
carnivorous habitat, along with the adaptation of a highly evolved, 
extremely plastic dicotyledonous smgiospcrm to an aquatic or moist 
terrestrial habitat, make Utricularia a genus which presents chal­
lenging problems in the fields of development, phylogeny, morphology, 
anatomy, ecology, physiology, biochemistry, and taxonomy. 
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Taxonomy 
Members of the Lentibulariaceae, including Utriculaxia, are 
taxonomically defined by Benson (1957). He describes the family 
as consisting of annual or perennial, predominantly insectivorous, 
herbaceous plants inhabiting wet terrestriaJL or aquatic habitats. 
Leaf polymorphism is frequent in both terrestrial and aquatic 
species, with one to several species, or groups of species, having 
distinct leaf and stem structures and other associated appendages 
(to be explained later). Flowers are bracteate and pedicels of 
some species beax a pair of bracteoles. The infloresence may be 
represented by a single flower or a raceme (which consists of 
flowers borne on a pedicel attached to a rachis). The flowers 
are bisexual, zygomorphic, and axe composed of a two or five lobed 
calyx or a divided calyx whose segments are open or imbricate, 
spurred, frequently possessing a palate. The palate is vsoriable 
in form. Tivo stamens are always present; in addition, two stami-
noides are present in soma species. The anthers are uniloculsu:, 
longitudinally dehiscenx and the ovary is superior, unilocular with 
two caorpels and free central placentation. Numerous ovules and 
seeds are generally produced. The embryo is poorly differentiated 
or undifferentiated and has no endosperm associated with it. 
Kamienski (1877), Merz (1897), Khan (1954) and Kumazawa (1967) have 
best described ematomically embryo and seedling development. 
As mentioned previously, the taxonomy of the genus Utricularia 
is complex and constamtly in revision. As it is only superficially 
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related to the problem discussed in this dissertation I shall not 
belabor the issue but note that Taylor (1964) has undoubtedly done 
the best single synopsis of the genus. Although this work strictly 
monographed species found in Africa and Madagascar, its introduction 
provides the most current analysis of the taxonomy and the biology 
of the genus to date. Table Al, Appendix A, also outlines a number 
of the species investigated and those investigating them. Although 
it is by no means complete it will give the reader an idea of the 
vastness of the genus and refers to many of the eaxlier taxonomic 
descriptions. Other references not included in Table Al, Appendix 
A, which may be of taxonomic value include: Smith (1819), Meyer 
(1837), De Candolle (1844), Gardner (1846), Benjamin (1847), 
Edgeworth (1848), Bentham (1869), Burrell and Clarke (1911), 
Nieuwland (1914), Barnhart (1915), Fries (1916, 1924), Phillips 
(1917), Hoehne and Kuhlmsuin (1918), Mildbraed (1922), Stephens 
(1923), Pellegrin (1930), Hutchinson and Dalziel (1931), Gleason 
(1931, 1952, 1968), Rossbach (1939), Carr (1940), Fernald (1941, 
1946, 1950), Cain (1944), Eyles and Robertson (1944), Muenscher 
(1944), Suessenguth (1951), Czech ( 1952) , Taylor (1954, 1961, 1963), 
Core (1955), Perrier de la Bathie (1955a, 1955b), Bosser (1956, 
1958), Benson (1957), Mason (1957), Exell and Roziera (1958), Dawson 
(1960), Lewis, Stripling, and Ross (1962), Gleason and Cronquist 
(1963), Bell (1967), Fassett (1969), and Correll and Correll (1972). 
As would be expected when dealing with such a large genus. 
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various attempts have been made to sub-divide the genus into 
smaller related groups. Only two such attempts are significantly 
related to this dissertation. Lloyd (1929a, 1929b, 1930, 1931a, 
1931b, 1032a, 1932b, 1933, 1935, 1936, 1942) worked with the 
mechanisms and structures of the bladders of numerous species of 
Utricularia (See Appendix A, Table Al). It is therefore not sur­
prising that his artificial subdivisions of the genus are based on 
bladder structure. He distinguishes four general groups on the 
basis of the traps: the U. vulgaris type (of which U. macrorhiza 
belongs), the "Biovulairia" type, and U. purpurea type, eind the U, 
dichotoma—U. monathos type. These large groups were then divided 
according to type of habitat if it varied (it does not vary in the 
Biovulaoria type or in the U. purpurea type) and these subgroups 
were then further divided into groups on the basis of morphological 
characters other than bladder structure; most commonly stem or 
petiole features. 
Taylor (1964) grouped the species by habitat and habit into 
five groups: submersed aquatics, free-floating aquatics, affixed 
aquatics (anchored in the substrate), terrestrial, and epiphytic. 
The chaaracteristics of species in each of these groups were cate­
gorized by: stolon, leaif, corolla, etc.. 
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Général Morphology 
Perhaps one of the more spectacular features of the morphology 
of Utricularia is its plasticity. Arber (1920), Taylor (1964), and 
Sculthorpe (1967) emphasized that any portion of the vegetative plant 
thai lus may become meristematic and Produce any number of a variety 
of other plant parts by adventitious budding or continued apical 
growth. Therefore, a leaf may give rise to a stolon, bladder, or 
another leaf by adventitious budding from its maucgin, its lamina, 
or its petiole, or by prolongation at its apex. There is no real 
distiiiotion between stems, leaves, stolons, etc., so one is plagued 
with the question of how the structures relate to those more 
orthodox orgajis of other plants. The peculiar organs of Utricularia 
display similaorities in function to the traditional stem and leaf; 
however, their structure and their derivation are curious. Un­
fortunately, at present there is no fully acceptable answer, 
Arber (1920) and Sculthorpe (1967) indicated that the vegetative 
plant body has been vairiously interpreted as a modified stem, a much 
dissected leaf, a modified root system, and a combination of stem 
and leaf elements. "There has probably been more controversy about 
the morphological nature of the different organs of these plants, 
than about such problems in the case of any other Angiosperm" (Arber 
1920). The best historical review of this issue is by Goebel (1891). 
Sculthorpe (1967) points out the concept of a modified root system 
was highly unlikely. Far too much modification would have had to 
occur to be readily explained, eind the infrequency of true roots in 
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the Lentibulaxiaceae argues strongly against such a theory, 
Meierhofer (1902) interpreted the bladder as a modified leaf aoid 
although the idea has merit it is still disputable because no attempt 
has been successful in defining a leaf specificaULly for Utricularia. 
The possibility that the entire plant is a much dissected leaf 
creates a number of problems nAiich Goebel (1891) has defined as: 
this "leaf" would have to possess characteristics we normally at­
tribute to stems' alone such as continued apical growth, as described 
by Hovelacque (1888) for Utricularia, and the ability of producing 
leaves from a leaf, axillary branches, and development in more thaji 
one plane. However, Goebel (1904) argues that the theory cannot be 
completely refuted as adventitious shoots axe produced on the leaves 
of other members of the Lentibulaxiaceae. As with many aquatic 
plants. Utricularia possesses a regenerative ability, producing new 
plants from fragments of the plant. Glilck (1906) was even able to 
demonstrate that plants could arise solely from pieces of the 
bladder stalk, an observation not so surprising today with modern 
tissue culture techniques, but certainly of considerable merit 
for the time. 
In addition to dealing with the bladder-beaaring laterals 
(typically called "leaves" or "stems" for convenience) there axe 
a number of other unusual structures which must be considered. The 
first of these was defined as a "tuber" by Darwin (1875). This 
structure measured 11.4 mm to 25.4 mm in length aind was either 
buried in the substrate or floated neaar the surface of the water. 
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Its surfaces were covered with glands. It contained vascular 
tissue but had no starch reserves. Darwin suggested that the 
tuber served as a reservoir for water during dry seasons. Ridley 
(1388) mentioned the presence of "tubers" in epiphytic forms of 
Utricularia but suggested no function. Cohn (1875) detected 
large amounts of storage material in the tubers which he believed 
was starch. At germination the starch was lost. Reinert and Godfrey 
(1962) observed that tubers form only on plants that become impacted 
in "muck" after the water has almost completely receded. They did 
not observe tubers germinating in the field but when immersed in 
water in the laboratory they did so readily. 
Pringsheim (1869), Goebel (1889, 1891), and Gluck (1906) noted 
the presence of "Ranken" (tendrils) in Utricularia. Arber (1920) 
called these structures "air-shoots" and described them as reduced 
inflorescences bearing small individual "leaves," thread-like, 
whits, and covered with stomata. She suggested that they provide 
a source of oxygen for the plants when they aire growing under 
tangled, crowded conditions. 
Arber (1920) identified a third structure called "earth-
shoots" and described them as penetrating the mud and producing 
bladders, which trap animals, and serving for anchorage and absorp­
tion of nutrients. Gluck (1906) briefly mentioned them, and 
Benjamin (1848) described U. intermedia as rooted, evidently ob­
serving the so-called "earth shoots," 
Two other structures have been described that reportedly aid 
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in keeping the inflorescence erect and eifloat. The first was 
termed a rhizoid by Goebel (1889), who described them as bearing 
no bladders but having gland-covered leaves bent in a claw-like 
fashion. The second specialized shoots surround the base of the 
inflorescence of U. stellaris, U. inflexa, and U. inflata, and 
consist of elongated aerenchymatous floats. Goebel (1891) illus­
trated these for U. inflata. Spruce (1908) described them in 
detail and noted a similar structure in U. quinqueradiata. For 
additional discussion see Reinert and Godfrey (1962). 
Habitat Studies 
Utricularia is widely distributed in the tropics, and a few 
species, all free-floating aquatics, occur in the north temperate 
regions (Taylor, 1964). According to Kondo (1972a) about twenty 
species occur in North America as free-floating or anchored aquatics, 
epiphytes in wet mosses, or terrestrial plants of wet to moist, 
saindy soils. 
Moyle (1945) investigated the chemical factors influencing 
aquatic plant distribution in Minnesota. Utricularia vulgaris var. 
americana (now considered U. macrorhiza) was placed in his "hard-
water flora" group and described as growing in quiet waters over 
fertile soil. Ranges were determined for the following chemical 
factors: totaJL alkalinity 16.5-297.5 ppm, sulphate ion 0.0-317.6 
ppm, and pH 6.8-8.8. 
Gluck (1913) did cin extensive investigation of the habitats 
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in which Utricularia grew in Great Britain. He omitted water chem­
istry, but water depth, sulphate, shoot, leaf, and bladder measure­
ments, and presence or absence of flowering were observed for eight 
different habitats. 
According to Sculthorpe (1967), Utricularia is exceptional among 
most free-floating plants in that some species frequently colonize 
fen and bog waters in which pH is low, and calcium, magnesium, and 
nitrate concentrations are very low. 
Trapping Mechanism of Bladders 
The literature of the most complex and intriguing structures 
of Utricularia, the bladders, remains to be discussed. It has now 
been a century since the classical works of Darwin (1875) in England 
and Cohn (1875) in Germany were published on Utricularia. Both made 
impressive contributions to bladder anatomy, and, although they were 
not the first to publish on Utricularia, their observations were the 
most extensive to that time. Crouan (1858), a phsucmacist in France, 
Holland (1868) in England, eind Treat (1875) of America had observed 
animals in the bladders of Utricularia. Darwin (1875) knew of the 
works of Crousin (1858) and Holland (1868) and published his own 
similar observations concluding that Utricularia was truly a carniv­
orous genus. None of these workers had amy reasonable understemding 
of the mechanism by which the animals entered the bladders. I will 
add that despite numerous reports over the years regeirding the problem 
of how the trapping mechanism works, no satisfactory explanations 
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exist to date, 
Skutch (1928; Illustration 1) described tiie bladders of U. 
vulgaris (closely allied to U. macrorhiza) as "roughly lenticular in 
shape" and reaching 2.5 to 3.0 mm in length. Each bladder is at­
tached by a short, slender stalk inserted on its ventral or adaxial 
surface near the inner axil of a fork of the filiform leaf, Kamien-
ski (1877) described the bladders of the same species as bilaterally 
symmetrical and as equivalent to the "leaf" or a segment of the "leaf." 
Skutch (1928) stated that the dorsal region of the bladder is elon­
gated and arched, with the ventral portion shorter and straighter. 
A semicircular aperture occurs dorsally and on the ventral side. 
The aperture is closed by the door which rests on the pavement epi­
thelium, originally termed a "collar" by Daorwin (1875). Continuous 
with the dorsal surface, and branching on either side of the aperture, 
are two multicellular trichomes. Darwin (1875) called these "antennae" 
because the bladder's appearance reminded him of a crustacean. 
Located on the outer surface of the door are four trigger tri-
chomes which Darwin (1875) illustrated quite nicely and called 
"bristles." He was unaware of their function. In addition, he 
illustrated the various trichomes associated witn the inside of the 
door, as well as those on the inner surface of the bladders. He 
called these latter trichomes "quadrifids" and "bifids." 
The earliest reports regarding bladder function implicated it 
in supplying air to the plants or in helping keep the plants afloat 
(De Candolle, 1844; Treviranus, 1848; Benjamin, 1848; Van-Tieghem, 
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1868). Benjamin (1848) was the first to demonstrate that the door 
actually opened inwardly sind implied that this was only to let air 
in. Darwin (1875) and Goebel (1889) discredited these theories, how­
ever, both mistakenly believed that they observed animals entering 
the bladders merely by forcing their vray through the slit-like 
orifice with their head serving as a wedge. This idea was also 
popular with Goebel (1891), Meierhofer (1902), and Luetzelburg (1910). 
Cohn (1875), Treat (1875, 1876), Busgen (1888) and Brocher (1911) 
all agreed that the door was held shut by water pressure and that the 
animals must press against the door to enter the bladder. Brocher 
(1911), an entomologist, first noticed actual springing of the traps. 
He observed that as animals disappesared the bladders "jerked" and 
broadened in profile, thus he concluded that prey was sucked in. 
He heaxd a "crepidulation" as the plants were removed from the 
water and noted that bladders which had been triggered had convex 
sides, whereas set bladders had concave sides. By "titillating" 
the door bristles (trigger trichomes) he could get the set traps to 
trigger and become convex. 
Brocher (1911) hypothesized that the concave form of the bladder 
was explained by the principle that the rate of development of the 
tissues was greater than the rate of increased lumen volume. Be­
cause the walls were concave, the tensions of their tissues were 
greater and when triggered the wall tension was released so that 
the bladders became convex. 
The concave wall condition was further augmented by the fact 
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that the interior of the bladder possessed a "negative pressure," 
To prove this view, Brocher punctured concave bladders and they re­
turned to their normal convex position. The door itself was observed 
to be curved outward which caused it to be held tightly against the 
threshhold, where it was made water-tight by mucilage secretion. 
The position of the door could be changed because of its "sensibility" 
and "contractility," shrinking when touched and thus allowing the 
water pressure to exert its force. He believed the trap action 
occurred so rapidly that it closed before the walls could be fully 
expanded, and this might possibly explain why the bladders could 
trap repeatedly. However, he felt this was doubtful and remarked 
that a more reasonable explanation was that the inner trichomes re­
moved water from the interior of the bladder. Not being a botanist, 
he implied that he had no desire to consider proving this. Brocher 
(1911) unfortunately published his work in a journal not generally 
read by botanists. Therefore, Ekambeuram (1916), Withycombe (1916), 
using only a hand-lens at the age of eighteen, and Hegner (1926), all 
without any knowledge of the other's work, made similar observations 
to that of Brocher (1911). Since their works, numerous theories 
have appeaired and a great deal of experimentation has been done on 
the trapping mechanism. Skutch (1928) and Lloyd (1942), who did a 
comparative study of the trapping mechanisms of meiny species, pub­
lished two excellent and exhaustive reviews of the literature con­
cerning trapping mechanisms. Therefore, only the two most recent 
accounts of this aspect will be presented. What I describe is a 
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rather brief interpretation of Lloyd's (1942) description, which he 
somewhat facetiously compared to a "complicated mousetrap" at the 
end of his book. The door can be thought to have two "hinges," one 
at its upper origin and the other in the central region just below 
the trigger trichomes. That portion of the door below the lower 
"hinge" swings independently of the upper "hinge." If pressure is 
applied to the upper "hinge" the door does not open, but if pressure 
is applied to the lower "hinge" by a thrust on the trigger trichomes 
so that it swings on the upper hinge, it will clear the "stop" on 
which it rests on the pavement epithelium, allowing am inward swing 
of the door. As the bladder is triggered, the lateral walls spring 
outward and water rushes in, bringing with it any associated small 
animals or plaints. The door then closes and is sealed by a second 
valve, the velum, a thin but firm tramsparent membrane which lies 
against the lower edge of the door amd is attached to the pavement 
epithelium from which it is secreted. This seals the bladder door 
tightly and no leakage has been detected via the small slit between 
the door and its stop, because of the effectiveness of this back-up 
seal. 
For the bladder to trap again, water must be removed from the 
interior of the bladder. Czaja (1923) and Nold (1934) demonstrated 
that the entire inner and outer surfaces of the bladder were covered 
by a cuticle, except for the terminal cells of the trichomes. There­
fore, the most reasonable path for water movement out of the bladder 
lumen was through the quadrifids and bifids. Nold (1934) further 
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suggested that it would probably have to pass out via the "spherical 
cells" on the bladder surface. Lloyd (1942) concluded that there is 
little or no experimental evidence to prove the involvement of the 
outer spherical cells. Whatever the mechanism is, within 15 to 30 
minutes, depending on the species, the bladder is back in the concave 
position to be triggered again. 
The most recent paper on bladder movement is by Sydenham and 
Findlay (1973). They describe the changes which occur in the internal 
pressure, volume, membrane potential difference, and membrane resis­
tance during the bladder triggering process. There has been a long 
controversy over whether the trap action is mechanical or excitatory. 
Lloyd (1942) was convinced that the process was strictly mechamical 
and provided a rather lengthy defense for his view. However, with 
Sydenham and Findlay's (1973) paper there is more evidence that the 
mechanism is excitatory. Triggering a bladder causes an increase in 
interned, hydrostatic pressure from about -17 kPa (= -17,000 Pascal 
units or 0.025 psi) to about -5 kPa (-5000 Pascal units or 0.007 psi) 
and an increase in luminal fluid of more than 40% by volume. The 
opening and closing action of the door takes 10-15 milliseconds after 
triggering. When a bladder is triggered, changes occur in the 
potential difference between the lumen of the bladder and the outside 
solution, in the potential difference between the lumen of the bladder 
emd the interior of a wall cell, and in the resistance between the 
lumen aoid the outside solution. The potential difference changes are 
not due to short-circuiting but result from actual changes in the 
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respective membrane potential differences. They have shown that in 
a concave (set) bladder, sodium and potassium ions are actively 
transported into the lumen from the outside solution, and chloride 
ions are actively trainsported out of the lumen. 
Diannelidis and Umrath (1953) were able to trigger bladders by 
electrical stimulation, suggesting an excitatory step. Sydenham 
and Findlay (1973) were unable to demonstrate this. They presented 
the following evidence for an excitatory step: when a bladder is 
triggered repeatedly the door partially collapses inwairdly before 
opening. This is due to a loss of turgor in the cells of the door, 
resulting from stimulation. It was difficult for them to under-
stcind how a small displacement of the tip of one of the trigger 
trichomes could cause a loss in door turgidity. They eventually 
concluded that the first stimulation of the trigger trichomes causes 
a loss of solute, and consequently loss of turgor. This causes the 
door to become flaccid and open, triggering the trap. If the trigger 
trichomes aire repeatedly triggered after the first stimulation, 
loss of turgor in a greater number of cells is necessary before 
turgidity is decreased enough to open the door. 
Bladder Contents 
Various kinds of organisms have been reported trapped in the 
bladders of Utricularia. There appears to be little specificity in 
the organisms trapped. Treviremus (1848) reported the presence of 
snails and beetles, Crouan (1858) found various kinds of crustaceans. 
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and Darwin (1875) and Cohn (1875) described crustaccans and inscct 
larvae in the bladders. 
Goebel (1891) observed tnat some differences occurred in 
the organisms trapped by U. intermedia and U. vulgaris growing in the 
same pond. He explained that this was because U. intermedia was an­
chored to the substrate smd, therefore, more prone to trap the bottom 
dwelling Cypris. Utricularia vulqsucis was free-floating and caught 
the free-swimming copepods. Withycombe (1924) saw a tadpole held 
with its head in one bladder and its tail in another. He also noted 
the presence of small molluscs and a colonial polyzoan. 
Gibbs (1929) and Darwin (1875) both noticed that lower organisms 
remained alive longer. Gibbs was especially curious as to why 
Euqlena remained alive and reproduced itself in older bladders, 
asking "what are the digestive enzymes of the bladders and is secre­
tion stimulated when animals are trapped?" He thought Euqlena was 
either immune to the bladder enzymes or that the traps were too old 
to be functional. 
Hada (1930) stated that the animals captured by Utricularia 
are killed chiefly by the mechanical power of compression of the 
bladder. Smaller organisms remained alive longer, and following 
the death of any animals there is an increase in number of bacteria. 
Schumacher (19bO) observed 308 desmids in 50 randomly sampled 
bladders representing 25 taxa. 
These examples demonstrate that a wide variety of organisms are 
trapped indiscriminately. However, the perplexing question still 
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remains as to why some organisms die while others remain alive and 
reproduce within the bladders. 
Digestion and Need for Animal Nutriment 
Darwin (1875) was the first to investigate the value of digested 
products of Utricularia. He pushed minute fragments of roasted meat, 
small cubes of albumen, and pieces of caartilage through the bladder 
orifice aoid left them there for 1 to ^ days. The bladders were 
then cut open and their contents examined. He saw no signs of 
digestion or dissolution and concluded Utricularia could not digest 
the animals it captured. Cohn (1875) agreed with Darwin because he 
observed that some animals remained alive for days aind, therefore, 
no "poisonous" substemce could be present in the bladders. 
Treat (1875) came to the opposite conclusion and stated that 
in less than two days after a large aoiimsd. was trapped the "fluid 
contents of the bladders begem to assume a cloudy or muddy appear­
ance, often became so dense that the outline of the animal was lost 
to view." She suggested that this indicated the possible presence 
of a "ferment hastening" secretion which would cause rapid decay. 
Arber (1920) and Sculthorpe (1967) both stated that no 
digestive enzyme has been demonstrated and that the animals probably 
undergo bacterial decay. In contrast, Luetzelburg (1910) was able 
to identify benzoic acid in the bladders. He believed that it 
inhibited bacterial decay and consequently digestion of the trapped 
animals. Therefore, digestion must be accomplished by a secretory 
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product in the bladders. This supported Gibbs' (1929) earlier ob­
servation that the death of a "worm" takes place in a couple of 
hours or less than a day. He considered this far too rapid for 
bacterial action to be responsible. No solution to the actual process 
of animal "digestion" has been reached to date. 
With the fact established that animals were trapped by Utricu-
laria and that at least some of them were digested or decayed, other 
questions were raised. Of what benefit was animal nutriment to the 
plant and what specific elements of the animals were used by the 
plants? Pringsheim and Pringsheim (1962) demonstrated that U. 
exoleta would grow vegetatively in an inorganic medium, but flowers 
were only produced when meat extract and peptone were added to their 
culture media. Pringsheim and Pringsheim (1967) tried the same ex­
periments with U. minor and U. ochroleuca but found they could only 
get good vegetative growth by adding peptone and beef extract. They 
could never get flowering. 
Sorenson and Jackson (1968) fed paxamecia to U. qibba growing 
on a near optimal inorganic medium and no changes in growth were ob­
served compared to controls not fed paxamecia. However, when they 
fed paramecia to plants growing on complete but poorly balanced in­
organic media, or plants deficient in either magnesium (Mg) or 
potassium (K), they got an increase in both total number and length 
of internodes. They also noted an increase in the number of bladders 
in fed plamts. The results of their investigation suggested that 
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animals captured by Utricularia under natural conditions provide 
significant quantities of inorganic elements, such as Mg and K, 
as well as unknown organic compounds required by the plant. 
Lollar, Coleman, and Boyd (1971) fed labelled ostracods, 
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using phosphorous, to U. inflata to determine if phosphorous 
contained in trapped animals was absorbed by the bladders and trans­
located to the leaves and stems. They found that radiophosphorous 
uptaJce was greater in plants with bladders than in plants without 
bladders, indicating that phosphorous in the animals was absorbed 
by the plaints. Although only trace amounts were involved, they 
considered the mechanism important in nutrient-poor habitats such 
as oligotrophia lakes and ponds. 
Studies of the Bladder Ontogeny smd Anatomy 
Bladder ontogeny 
Pringsheim (1869) was the first to illustrate and discuss the 
apical development of Utricularia. He showed some of the earlier 
stages of bladder ontogeny for U. vulgaris, noting the presence of 
trichomes on the surfaces of the shoots and bladders, the coiled 
appearance of the shoot tip, aind the formation of the bladder inner 
wall by division and invagination of cells which divided off from 
the shoot. 
Darwin (1875) also investigated the development of U. vulgaris. 
He observed that in early autumn the floating stems formed large 
buds which sank to the bottom and remained dormant throughout the 
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winter. This was also observed by Benjamin (1848) and Gluck (1900). 
The young leaves which formed the bud bore various stages of early 
bladder development. At the earliest stage Daorwin observed, the 
young "leaves" had broad flattened segments, which bore young 
bladders that appeaored to be formed by an oblique folding over of 
the apex and margin of the "leaf." The bladders were circulsir in 
outline with a narrow, almost closed, transverse orifice which 
lead to a lumen filled with water. He noted that the orifices 
faced inward toward the main plant axis when the bladders were young 
and then turned at a right angle to that position as they matured. 
The young exterior bladder surface was covered with "papillae" df 
different sizes, msmy of which were elliptical in shape. Darwin 
considered the "valve" (door) and "collar" (pavement epithelium) to 
be extensions of the bladder wall. Trichomes were detected on the 
door quite early, along with minute cellular projections he called 
the "antennae." Quadrifids and bifids were not observed until the 
bladders reached mid-development. 
Meister (1900) stated that the turions (winter-buds) were 
immune to depredation by aquatic herbivores such as snails. He 
assumed this was because of their surface coat of spines on the 
"leaves" and the coat of mucilage on the entire plant surface. 
Meierhofer (1902) carried out the most extensive ontogenic 
study to date. Unfortunately, his work on U. vulqaaris had received 
little attention in previous reviews of the literature. He noted 
the presence of two types of trichomes on the surfaces of the shoots 
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and bladders, the coiled appearance of the shoot tip, amd demonstrated 
that the inner walls of the bladders were formed by a division and 
invagination of the shoot epidermal cells. Meierhofer illustrated 
a series of young bladder developmental stages showing the continued 
invagination of cells to form the door zind pavement epithelium, the 
early development of the antennae, and a developmental sequence for 
the quadrifids and bifids. He further observed that young bladder 
surfaces were covered with mucilage glands but more mature bladders 
had smaller "knopfartingen" (button-shaped) glands. 
Arber (1920) described winter-bud formation in U. vulgaris, but 
not bladder development. She generally agreed with the earlier works 
discussed previously but made a few additional observations. Winter-
buds were formed under normal conditions between the first of August 
and mid-November, However, they could be induced to form at any 
time under poor nutritive conditions. The parent plant became "water­
logged" and sank to the bottom, carrying with it the winter-buds. 
Because the winter-buds were lighter than water they would float if 
not pulled down by the parent plant. The winter-buds remained at 
the bottom of the pools throughout the winter with their apices 
pointed upward. In the spring, the winter-buds were able to rise 
to the surface because the parent plant had rotted away during the 
winter to nothing but the vascular cylinder. The young shoot tip 
could be found coiled up deep within the winter-bud surrounded by 
the protective leaves. The protective leaves of the winter-bud were 
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firmer than the other vegatative leaves of the plant and had a more 
conspicuous development of glandular trichomes. 
Antennae 
Darwin (1875) described the antennae as "prolongations" of the 
bladder. As mentioned earlier, he believed the bladder had the 
appearance of a crustacean and hence gave these structures the name 
"antennae." The term is one of the few to remain unaltered over the 
years in the literature. Meierhofer (1902) illustrated a young 
developing antenna. He described it as composed of many short cells 
rich in protoplasm. Withycombe (1924) stated that the antennae are 
long, branched processes which arise from the dorsal "corners" of 
the aperture. They bent down and out and made a funnel-like region 
to lead prey toward the bladder aperture. Lloyd (1942) noted that 
the branched antennae varied considerably among different species. 
They were long and slender in some species, and much reduced, or 
absent, in others. 
Wall cells 
Darwin (1875) described the walls as green and two cell layers 
thick. The exterior layer was made up of larger, polygonal cells 
with outer surface "papillae" (trichomes) arising at the angles 
between the cells. Compton (1909) agreed with Darwin except that 
he said the wall was composed of "about three cell layers" with the 
middle layer being somewhat disorganized. 
Merl (1921), Czaja (1922), Nold (1934), and Lloyd (1936) 
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believed the wall cells acted as glandular tissue, and pumped water 
from the interior of the bladder to the outside, 
Gibbs (1929) stated that the wall cells varied from being sulmost 
colorless to delicately green to dark blue with age. The blue color 
was attributed to anthocyanin. He agreed with Dairwin (1875) that the 
bladder was two cell layers thick except for the prolongation of the 
vascular tissue of the stalk along the ventral and dorsal region of 
the bladder and the massive pavement epithelial layer. 
Slinger (1954) also observed the bladder waJLls to be two cell 
layers thick except in the pavement epithelial layer. He further 
noted that the entire plant surface, including the bladders, was 
highly cuticularized. 
Vascular tissue 
Dairwin (1875) described the vascular tissue as a bundle of 
vessels, formed of simple elongated cells, which progress through 
the short footstalk and divide at the base of the bladder. One 
of the branches of the vasculeu: strand extends up the middle of the 
dorsal surface, and the other strand runs through the middle of the 
ventral surface. The latter divides again beneath the pavement 
epithelium aoid its branches traverse on each side to where the door 
unites with the pavement epithelium. Compton's (1909) description 
of the vascular tissue was similar to Darwin's except that he noted 
that the vascular strand consists of phloem but no xylem. 
Chemdler (1910) and Arber (1920) both observed spiral elements 
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in the center of the vascular strand but considered the vascular 
tissue weakly developed. Arber called the tracheary elements "im­
perfect vessels," The conducting elements were incomplete ajid she 
felt this was consistent with their relative unimportance for tran­
spiration in a rootless submerged aquatic. The central vascular 
cylinder was observed as being surrounded by a lacunar cortex. 
Slinger (1954) did not observe the branching described by 
earlier investigators and merely stated that a single vascular 
strand passed into the bladder via the stalk. It ran dorsally in 
the wall layers without braoiching aind terminated in the upper door 
region. 
Outer surface trichomes 
Darwin (1875) reported that the surface of young bladders 
was covered by trichomes of different sizes, maoiy of which were 
elliptical in shape. These trichomes arose at the angles between 
the exterior wall cells and consisted of short conical projections 
surmounted by two hemispherical cells. These cells appeared in close 
apposition and united. However, when he immersed them in various 
solutions they often separated. Darwin, along with Compton (1909), 
considered these trichomes to be identical with those on the shoots 
and leaves. 
Withycombe (1924) and Gibbs (1929) observed that all of the 
trichomes were similarly constructed. Gibbs (1929) said that the 
fundamental three-celled unit consisted of "basal, stalk, and 
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head cells." 
Slinger (1954) and Sculthorpe (1967) described the bladder 
surface as covered with scattered spherical mucilage glands. Lloyd 
(1942) indicated that these spherical trichomes were devoid of a 
cuticle. 
Door 
Cohn (1875) described the door as composed of two layers of 
small cells which were continuous with the wall cells of the bladder. 
Darwin (1875) observed that the door sloped into the cavity of the 
bladder and was attached to the bladder on all sides except at its 
posterior margin. This edge was free and formed one side of the 
slit-like'orifice leading into the bladder. The free edge rested 
on the edge of the pavement epithelium. The door could only open 
inwardly, was colorless, transparent, elastic, and convex in the 
transverse direction. Compton (1909) agreed that the door was two 
cell layers thick and outwardly convex. Additionally, he observed 
that the cell walls of the door were thicker than those of the re­
mainder of the bladder. 
Withycombe (1924) described the door as continuous with the 
dorsal wall of the bladder, consisting of two cell layers thick, 
and having three ill-defined regions. The upper dorsal region of 
the door was composed of similar cells, was slightly concave when 
viewed from the outside, and had numerous club-shaped trichomes 
which aarose from the sides. The middle region bulged slightly outward. 
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The inner wall regions of these latter cells have ingrowths which 
project into each cell's cytoplasm. The inner layer of the door was 
composed of larger, thin-waJLled cells which structurally would allow 
an inward movement of the door. In the region surrounding the trigger 
trichomes, and radiating out from it to the free edge of the door, 
was a region Withycombe termed the "principal motor tissue." The 
cells of this region had thicker walls than other cells of the door 
and had many ridges projecting into the cells. Although the other 
cells of the middle region possessed these projections, they were 
not as extensive. 
Gibbs (1929) reported that the intact door had a much different 
shape than after it was removed or damaged. His other observations 
were much the same as those of previous investigators, 
Lloyd (1936) described the door as longer than the pavement 
epithelium on which it rested, which caused the door to buckle and 
appear convex. He further observed that the door rested in a 
"groove" in the pavement epithelium. Slinger (1954) agreed with 
this and divided the door outer surface into two regions, an 
"upper glandular" one and a "lower nonglandular" one. 
Trigger trichomes 
Darwin (1875) described four bristles that projected from the 
door as treinsparent and about as long as the door itself. These 
bristles arose from the posterior free margin of the door and 
pointed obliquely outwards in the direction of the antennae. 
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Merl (1921) sectioned the door longitudinally emd illustrated 
the trigger trichomes as extensions of four of the outer door surface 
epidermal cells. They were initially filled with protoplasm but 
later appeared empty. 
Withycombe (1924) reported that the trigger trichomes were 
four in number, bicellular, and tapered to a point. They developed 
from outgrowths of the epidermal cells of the door and were sensory, 
causing the bladder to respond. 
Hada (1930) described the trigger trichomes as a double pair 
of bristles which projected out of the door at near right singles. 
He believed they were so transparent that animals never recognized 
them. 
Door surface associated trichomes 
Dcirwin (1875) observed three types of trichomes on the door 
surface. Those located around the anterior max gin of the door were 
very numerous and crowded together. Each trichome had an "oblong 
head cell" on a "long pedicel" which consisted of an elongated cell 
and a shorter cell which adjoined the head cell. The trichomes neax 
the free posterior maorgin of the door were much larger, fewer in 
number, atnd almost spherical. These trichomes had short pedicels 
and two head cells each. The third type of trichome had transversely 
elongated heads, and short pedicels, so that they were parallel and 
close to the door surface. He called these latter trichomes "two-
armed" glands and they were different from his two-armed "bifids." 
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Darwin believed that all trichomes on the door were absorptive 
glands. He doubted that they ever secreted anything. 
Goebel (1891) briefly noted the presence of trichomes on the 
door and around the aperture. He stated that these secreted mucilage 
which attracted animals to the bladders. Meierhofer (1902) illus­
trated the door surface trichomes in face view, side view, in 
longitudinal section, and transverse section. He described the 
surface trichomes as "Kopfchendrusen" (capitate trichomes) which 
consisted of three cells the "Basalzelle" (basal cell), "Gelenk-
zelle" (hinge cell), aoid "End-oder Kopfchenzelle" (end or head cell). 
He believed that these trichomes secreted something. Luetzelburg 
(1910), Hada (1930), and Sculthorpe (1967) all agreed that they 
secreted mucilage and sugar to attract animals. 
Withycombe (1924) observed that numerous "club-shaped" tri­
chomes arose from the side of the concave region of the door. Again 
he noted these consist of three cells; "an elongated stalk cell, 
short square middle cell, swollen distal club-shaped cell." Similar 
but less numerous trichomes were located around the free edge of the 
door. Three or four peculiar club-shaped trichomes were described 
near the trigger-trichomes. The terminal cell of these latter tri­
chomes was larger and almost spherical. The other club-shaped tri­
chomes were more exterior, smaller, and not spherical. 
Gibbs (1929) merely described the door surface trichomes as 
long and slender with three cells, basal, stalk, aund head cells. 
Slinger (1954) indicated that the numerous door surface trichomes 
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consisted of four cells. The lowermost or "wall cell" was am elonga­
tion of an epidermal cell. This was followed by a "basal cell, a 
narrow cylindrical middle cell, and a capital glandular cell." 
Pavement epithelial trichomes 
Darwin (1875) csJ-led the pavement epithelium a "rim or collar." 
It dipped deeply into the bladder and was covered by numerous tri­
chomes. Those trichomes along the sides were identical to the tri­
chomes on the adjoining door. He stated that the pavement layer 
was formed by am inward projection of the bladder walls. The 
brownish outer cells facing the door had rather thick walls, amd 
were minute, very numerous, amd elongated. Beneath these trichomes 
the cells were continuous with those of the whole inner bladder 
surface. The space between the inner amd outer surface consisted 
of "coairse cellular tissue." The inner side of the pavement epi­
thelial layer was covered with delicate bifid processes. 
Compton (1909) indicated that the pavement epithelium was 
quite massive in comparison to the remainder of the bladder tissue 
amd provided firm support for the door. Withycombe (1924) described 
the pavement epithelium as a semicircular pad of large parenchy­
matous cells. The entire pavement layer consisted of three cell 
layers with thick walled elongate cells. The cells were not fused 
to one another but were merely in close proximity. He defined the 
three layers as am "upper columnar layer, middle layer of smaller 
cells, and basement layer." The middle region of the pavement 
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epithelium was specialized for mucilage secretion, which he 
demonstrated with hematoxylin stain. He observed a groove just in 
front of these cells, in which the door rests. This groove was as 
wide as the middle layer of the pavement epithelium. 
Gibbs (1929) referred to the pavement epithelium as a "doormat" 
composed of larger cells than those of the rest of the bladder. It 
was rigid, immediately under the door, and merged gradually with 
the lateral walls in axi upward sweep. 
Lloyd (1942) described a "threshold" covered by the pavement 
epithelium which was composed of sessile cells that secreted mucilage. 
The velum was attached to its outer margin. 
Velum 
Lloyd (1929a) and Gibbs (1929) are the only investigators to 
observe the velum intact. Lloyd first observed its presence and 
Gibbs, later the same year, agreed that he had seen a "veil." 
Slinger (1954) observed what he thought was paort of the velum. 
Lloyd (1929a) stated that the upper surface of the pavement epithelium 
was composed of closely packed cells which "exfoliated" their cuti­
cles to form a "veil" which was pressed against the door edge. 
Lloyd (1936) indicated that water pressure pressed the velum more 
firmly against the door edge to create an effective seal. When he 
cut the velum the trap could not reduce the volume of water in the 
bladder. In Lloyd's (1942)later work he described the velum in 
greater detail as a thin transparent membrane formed by the cuticles 
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shed from the "capital cells" of the pavement epithelium. The 
cuticles remained attached to one another and to the "capital cells" 
of the outer zone of the pavement epithelium. Only the cuticles of 
the outer and middle regions of the pavement layer form the velum, 
while those of the inner zone acted separately. These enlarged and 
burst, forming a cushion of "balloon-like" tissue which blocked 
the small gap between the door edge and pavement epithelium. 
Quadrifid and bifid trichomes 
The quadrifid trichomes were first observed by Crouan (1858), 
who thought they were root hairs. He suggested that the bladders 
protected these fragile organs from damage by direct light and 
crustaceans. 
Darwin (1875) first named them "quadrifids" aund "b if ids." In 
very young bladders these processes consist of a conical protuberance, 
which narrows into a very short stalk topped by minute cells. They 
resemble the outer surface trichomes but aore more prominent. The 
two terminal cells first became much elongated in a line pauraillel 
to the inner bladder surface. Then each is divided by a longitudinal 
partition. Soon after this the two "half-cells" separate from one 
another and form four cells. He stated that since there was no 
space for the two new cells to increase in breadth in their original 
plane, one slides partially under the other. Their manner of growth 
then changes and their outer sides, rather than the apices, continue 
to grow. The two lower cells which slide partly beneath the upper 
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two cells form the longer, more upright arms of the quadxifid, where­
as the two upper cells form the shorter, more horizontal arms. The 
bifid processes develop in the same manner except that the two 
terminal cells never divide and only increase in length, 
Darwin (1875) observed that the longer cells of the quadrifids 
are always directed toward the posterior end of the bladder and the 
shorter cells toward the anterior end of the bladder. The walls of 
these cells are composed of a thin transparent membrane and can be 
bent in any direction without being broken. They aore lined with a 
thin layer of protoplasm and each axm contains a minute, faintly 
brown particle that is either round or elongated and constantly 
exhibits Brownian movement. These were observed in young quadrifids 
when they were only about one third their mature size. Although 
Darwin admitted these particles did not resemble ordinary nuclei, 
he believed they were nuclei. 
Darwin (1875) investigated the absorptive nature of the quadrifid 
and bifid processes and found they absorbed decayed matter. He ob­
served clean bladders and saw nothing in the processes except the 
"modified nucleus." In those bladders that contained decayed matter, 
the quadrifids contained transpaurent or yellowish spherical or irregu­
larly shaped masses of matter. These masses become confluent and then 
separate again. He suggested that this matter was protoplasm gener­
ated by the absorption of nitrogenous matter from the decayed animals. 
He further used ammonium nitrate to demonstrate that the quadrifids 
were absorptive rather than secretory. 
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Cohn (1875) suggested that the quadrifids withdrew water from 
the bladder lumen at a faster rate than it could pass in through the 
wall cells. If this were not the case, he felt, the bladders could 
not have responded so quickly. 
Goebel (1891) observed that the inner epidermis of the bladder 
had a cuticule, except for the four cells atop the quadrifid tri-
chomes. He noticed oil droplets in the quadrifids of bladders con­
taining decayed animals but no oil droplets in those which were free 
of digested material. Therefore, he assumed that the droplets Were 
derived from the absorption of decayed matter. 
Meierhofer (1902) illustrated the developmental sequence for 
the "vierstradilige Drusen" (four-radiating trichomes; i.e., quad­
rifids) . Some of the inner epidermal cells elongated and protruded 
beyond the normal limits of the epidermis. These cells then divided 
again, producing cells directly above the elongated epidermal cells. 
The upper cells then underwent two further divisions to form four 
terminal cells which became much elongated. He was only able to ob­
serve the basal cells and the four-armed upper cells. 
Brocher (1911) observed the bifids which he caJLled "rhizoids." 
He believed they were responsible for absorption of the inner con­
tents of the bladder but was never able to prove his theory. Merl 
(1921), Czaja (1923), and Benjamin (1924) accepted this theory but 
were also unable to provide any proof for it. 
Withycombe (1924) was the first to actually present any experi­
mental evidence that the quadrifids removed water from the bladder 
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lumen. He noted that the quadrifids constcintly absorbed fluid from 
the bladder interior, whether it was pure water or em infusion of 
decayed animals. Methylene blue placed in the bladder lumen was 
absorbed rapidly by the quadrifids, whereas the other regions of 
the bladder took several days to absorb it. 
Gibbs (1929) described the quadrifids as digestive glands or 
water-absorbing hairs composed of four radiating head cells, a stalk 
cell, and basal cell. The bifids were similar but located only on 
the back of the pavement epithelium and had just two head cells. 
Lloyd (1942) agreed with Gibbs' (1929) description but added 
that the "capital" (terminal) cells were devoid of cuticle whereas 
the rest of the quadrifid had a cuticle. He also felt that they 
removed water from the bladder lumen. 
Slinger's (1954) report of these trichomes for U. tremsrugosa 
is much the same as that reported by earlier workers except that 
the four arms of the quadrifids were all of equal length. They 
were also closely appressed to one another rather than spread apajrt 
as reported in other species. 
Kurz (1959) observed the developmental sequence of the quadri­
fids under normal conditions and after colchicine and kinetin treat­
ment. She was able to produce various freakishly shaped "quadri­
fids" with only two or three axms of unusual length and width 
dimensions. 
Abel and Denffer (1961) investigated the relationship of 
organ polarity to quadrifid orientation and development. They 
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found that the long aarms of the quadrifids were always oriented 
toward the point where the stalk attached to the bladder. They 
compared the bladder to a peltate leaf, and believed that the cell 
polarity and organ polarity of the bladder inner wall were always 
related. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Field, Taxonomic, amd Statistical Methods 
Plant collection 
Utricularia macrorhiza Le Conte was collected from four Iowa 
aquatic habitats at specific intervals throughout the summer months 
of 1972 and 1973. The collection sites were; (1) Silver Lake Fen 
on the west edge of Silver Lake, Dickinson County (Map 2, D; Map 1, 
arrow 1, T-IOON, R-38W); (2) Three-Corners Pond, a small farm pond, 
Dickinson County (Map 2, D; Map 1, arrow 2, between T-98N aoid T-99N) ; 
(3) the boat launching sarea on the shore of Jemmerson Slough, Dickin­
son County (Map 2, D; Map 1, arrow 3, between T-99 and T-IOON, R-36W 
and R-37W; (4) a small ditch at the north end of the south camping 
area road at Spring Lake, Green County (Map 2, G; Map 3, arrow 4, 
T-84, R-30W). The plants were collected (Appendix B, Table Bl) and 
the water monitored for temperature, depth, total hardness, iron, 
pH, ortho-phosphate, turbidity, and color using a Hach DR-EL Direct 
Reading Engineer's Laboratory (Appendix B, Table B2). 
Taxonomy 
Pressed axid formalin-alcohol-acetic acid (FAA) preserved 
specimens were sent to Dr. Peter Taylor, Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, England for identification. All specimens were identified as 
U. macrorhiza in agreement with Le Conte's (1823) description. 
Voucher specimens from each collection site have been deposited 
Map 1. Dickinson County, arrow 1 points to location of 
Silver Lake Fen, aorrow 2 to location of Three 
Corners Pond, and arrow 3 to location of Jemmer-
son Slough 
Map 2. State of Iowa map with Dickinson County located 
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in the Iowa State University Herbarium (ISC; CKB-U26, U28, U29, 
U33, U34, U35, U36). 
Transplants 
Transplauits were made from each location to the other locations. 
Three types of containers were used to isolate and maintain the 
plantso The first type of container, used in 1972, consisted of 
a screen rectangle anchored in the substrate by wooden stakes at­
tached to each side. Small screen cylinders with closed bottoms and 
tops and anchored by stakes were also used in the same year to contain 
transplanted winter-buds. Flooding in the early Spring of 1973 made 
the rectangular" containers completely ineffective and only the 
winter-buds in the small cylinders were salvaged. A third type of 
container was therefore constructed, consisting of a screen cylinder 
open at the top end and surrounded by a flat rectangle of green 
styrofoam (Fig. 58). Each floating container was anchored to a brick 
by a long nylon rope so that the container could fluctuate with the 
water level. 
Statistical analysis 
From June, 1972 to August, 1973, field data for water chemistry 
and plant characters were tabulated (Table 1, 2) and sent to Dr. 
Richard Pimentel, a biometriciain, at California Polytechnic State 
University, San Luis Obispo, for statistical, analysis. The method 
used was the principal component analysis. There were 21 variables 
and 28 subjects used in the correlation matrix analysis. The program 
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Table 1. Coding used for statistical and field data 
3-COHIn 3-Corners Pond 
SILFEN Silver Lake Fen 
SPRING Spring Lake 
SLOUGH Jemmerson Sloùgh 
TIME Time from Spring to Fall 
HARDNESS Total hardness in the water ppm 
TEMP Temperature in degrees C 
PHOSPH Orthophosphate in the water ppm 
IRON Iron in water ppm 
SULFAT Sulphate in water ppm 
PH pH of water 
TURBID Water turbidity in Jackson TurbiSity Units 
COLOR Water color 
BLADCL Bladder color on a scale of red to blue^ 
BLADE Maximum number of bladders per branch 
BLADS2 Maximum bladder size 
BRANCH Maximum branch length 
FNBLAD Functional bladders 
FLOWER Flowering present or absent 
WINBUD Winter-bud present or absent 
DEATH Dead plants present or absent 
^ed = 4; brown = 3; green = 2; blue = 1; missing = 0, 
Table 2. Field data 
Jemmerson Slough (SLOUGH) 
TIME HARDNESS TEMP PHOSPH IRON 
5/23/72 220 25 0.40 0.03 
7/7/72 200 27 0.08 0.01 
7/21/72 200 27 0.10 0.15 
8/15/72 100 20 0.15 0.20 
6/15/73 230 28 0.30 0.05 
7/18/73 110 25 0.55 0.05 
8/9/73 160 28 0.22 0.08 
TIME BLADCL BLADE BLADSZ BRANCH 
6/23/72 1 16 2mm 2cm 
7/7/72 1 16 5mm 2%cm 
7/21/72 1 6 23gmm 2^m 
8/15/72 1 12 3mm 3cm 
6/15/73 2 16 2mm 2cm 
7/I8/73 1 12 23gmm 3cm 















PH TURBD COLOR 
7.1 24 150 
8.4 20 175 
8.2 30 120 
7.4 30 90 
8.0 30 110 
7.5 25 100 
8.6 120 400 
FLOWER WINBUD DEATH 
+ — ^ 
+ — — 
+ 
+ 
Table 2. (continued) 
Spring Lake (SPRING) 
TIME HARDNESS TEMP PHOSPH 
6/23/72 210 26 0.20 
7/7/72 230 26 0.15 
7/21/72 250 24 0.04 
8/15/72 250 24 0.10 
6/15/73 180 34 0.20 
7/18/73 170 26 0.20 
8/9/73 150 25 0.18 
TIME BLADCL BLADE BLADSZ 
6/23/72 1 8 2%mm 
7/7/72 1 10 2mm 
7/21/72 1 10 2mm 
8/15/72 3 0 0 
6/15/73 1 6 l%mm 
7/18/73 1 6 l^ran 

































FNBLAD FLOWER WINBLAD DEATH 
Table 2. (continued) 
Three Corners Pond (3-COKN) 
TIME HARDNESS TEMP PHOSPH IRON 
6/23/72 170 24 0.47 0.30 
7/7/72 170 23 1.20 0.90 
7/21/72 150 29 0.18 0.10 
8/15/72 120 22 0.20 0.30 
6/15/73 170 27 1.10 0.15 
7/I8/73 160 26 0.55 0.08 
8/9/73 150 26 0.40 0.05 
TIME BLADCL BLADE BLADSZ BRANC 
6/23/72 1 8 2mm 2cm 
7/7/72 1 8 2mm 2cm 
7/21/72 1 6 2%mm 2cm 
8/15/72 1 10 2%mm 2%cm 
6/15/73 2 8 2mm 2%cm 
7/I8/73 1 8 2%mm 2%Dm 
8/9/73 1 10 2%Tim 3cm 




6.5 15 70 
18.0 6.9 100 350 
5.0 7.1 15 80 
2.0 7.1 10 70 
15.0 8.1 20 75 
15.0 " 7.2 50 150 










Table 2. (continued) 
Silver Lake Fen (SILFEN) 
TIME HARDNESS TEMP PHOSPH IRON SULFAT PH TURBO COLOR 
6/23/72 1320 20 0.30 0.18 1300.0 7.2 20 80 
7/7/72 1220 25 0,25 0.09 1750.0 7.5 0 10 
7/21/72 1800 33 C
O rH 0
 0.03 1000.0 7.7 10 70 




0.10 1075.0 7.4 0 30 
6/15/73 1300 33 0.10 0.01 2400.0 8.3 25 70 
7/18/73 1250 25 0.12 0.10 1820.0 8.1 10 50 
8/9/73 1100 30 0.19 0.05 2800.0 8.0 10 30 
TIME BLADCL BLADE BLADSZ BRANCH FNBLAD FLOWER WINBUD DEATH 
6/23/72 2 12 2inm l%cm - - - -




7/21/72 4 12 2mm l%cm - - - -
8/15/72 4 12 23^rm 2cm - - -
6/15/73 4 12 2mm l%cm 
— - -
-
7/I8/73 4 12 23gmm 2cm 
-
- ( + ) - -
8/9/73 4 12 2%mm 2cm - - — 
Table 3. Component correlations—components are columns, variables are rows 
Row 
3-CORN -0.411 0.318 -0.440 0.337 0.562 
SILFEN 0.918 0.002 -0.153 0.231 -0.158 
SPRING -0.212 -0.397 -0.075 -0.757 0.061 
SLOUGH -0.294 0.077 0.667 0.190 -0.465 
TIME 0.082 -0.501 0.276 0.260 0.534 
HARDNESS 0.889 -0.027 -0.138 0.193 -0.161 
TEMP 0.23Ô -0.245 0.410 0.019 0.411 
PHOSPH -0.409 0.209 -0.380 0.563 0.213 
IRON -0.433 0.223 -0.655 0.299 -0.209 
SULFAT 0.885 -0.040 -0.082 0.210 -0.057 
PH 0.219 -0.396 0.690 0.172 0.222 
TURBID -0.595 -0.478 0.028 0.533 -0.179 
COLOR -0.667 -0.353 0.049 0.471 -0.324 
BLADCL 0.913 0.050 -0.227 0.085 -0.031 
BLADE 0.375 0.754 0.265 0.157 -0.228 
BLADSZ 0.118 0.844 0.338 0.089 -0.000 
BRANCH -0.084 0.893 0.219 0.133 0.229 
FNBLAD -0.670 0.538 0.154 -0.289 0.109 
FLOWER -0.538 0.404 0.159 -0.235 -0.204 
WINBUD 0.010 -0.363 -0.404 -0.435 -0.111 
DEATH -0.254 -0.803 0.178 0.240 -0.106 
VARIANCE 5.777 4.491 2.518 2.311 1.501 
% VARIANCE 27.5 21.4 12.0 11.0 7.1 
CUM % 27.5 48.9 60.9 71.9 79.0 
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also included eigen vectors and component correlations (Cooley amd 
LoJhnes, 1971; Table 1,3). Only the print-out results of the latter 




The bladders of Utricularia macrorhiza were pigmented blue at 
Spring Lake, Jemmerson Slough, and Three Corners Pond, and red at 
Silver Lake Fen. These pigments were microscopically localized in 
the vacuoles and assumed to be anthocyanin. However, in order to 
verify experimentally that the pigments were anthocyanin, the follow­
ing procedure, modified from Harborne (1964), was carried out. 
One hundred dark blue bladders were removed from plants col­
lected at Three Corners Pond. These bladders were extracted with 
0.5 ml hydrochloric acid (HCl) in absolute ethanol (ETOH), 97:3 
volume/volume or 0.5 ml HCl and methanol (MeOH), 97:3 volume/ 
volume. Both extractions were then centrifuged for use in cyto-
phometry. Cytophotometry was done with a Leitz Microspectrophoto­
meter fitted with em in-line monochrometer, xenon light source, and 
galvanometer calibrated for transmission/absorption. 
The eluted pigment was placed in a depression slide and 
coverslipped to keep the solution from evaporating and becoming 
more concentrated. Because anthocyanins absorb between 500 and 
550 m M in methanol ic HCl, the wavelength was set at 500 m|a. 
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The depression of the slide was moved out of the field, a blank 
reading taken, ajid the galvanometer zeroed. The depression was 
then moved into place axid a reading taken for trajnsmittance of 
the solution. Readings were recorded at the following increments: 
510 mjjL, 515 m(i, 520 m|i, 522 m|i, 524 m^, 525 mjj,, 530 m^, 
540 m^, 550 m|i, 560 mjj., and 570 m(i. The instrument was re-
zeroed after each reading. 
To further substantiate the presence of anthocyanin, paper 
chromatographic techniques were used. Four hundred blue bladders 
were dissected from plants collected at Three Corners Pond. These 
were ground with a mortar and pestle, extracted with 1.0 ml MeOH-
HCl (97:3 volume/volume), and centrifuged. 
Six-tenths (0.6) ml of the extract was applied to Whatman no. 
3 filter paper. The chromatogram was equilibrated in a chromato­
graphy tajik for 24 hours with the lower phase of a mixture of 
butanol-acetic acid-water (4:1:5, by volume). It was developed 
descendingly with the upper phase of the same mixture and then 
turned and developed with water-acetic acid (85:15, volume/volume). 
Ten separate runs were done using the above procedure. The 
values (= the distance traveled by a substance relative to the dis­
tance of the solvent traveled) were determined for butanol-acetic 
acid-water, and the percent error determined. An ultraviolet (UV) 
chromatography light source was used to determine the anthocyanin 
spots on the chromatography paper. These spots appeared dark 
purple-black under UV. 
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Light microscopy (LM) 
The developmental anatomy of the bladders, winter-buds, and 
other specialized vegetative propagules was observed using 10 |J.m 
thick paraffin sections (Appendix C, Table CI, C2) and 1 (jm thick 
plastic sections of material fixed and embedded for electron 
microscopy (Appendix C, Table C7). Paraffin sections were cut on a 
rotary microtome and stained with safranin-fast green (Jensen, 1952) 
or with certain histochemical stains. Plastic sections were cut 
with glass knives, stained with Paragon dye mixture (Paragon C. & 
Co. Inc., Bronx, N.Y.; Spurlock Skinner, and Kattine, 19tb), and 
mounted in Permount (Fisher Scientific Company, Pairlawn, N.J.). 
Whole amd cut unfixed fresh materials were also observed. 
Histochemistry using paraffin-embedded or fresh material in­
cluded; total water insoluble carbohydrates using the periodic 
acid-Schiff reaction (Appendix C, Table C3); nucleic acids—azure 
B with RNAase extraction (Appendix C, Table C4); acridine orange 
fluorescence technique (Appendix C, Table C5); and callose—aniline 
blue-fluorescence technique (Appendix C, Table Cb). 
Photographs were taken on a Leitz Ortholux microscope fitted 
with an Orthomat Camera and phase-contrast or bright-field optics. 
Kodak Panatomic-X film (bright field and phase-contrast) or Tri-X 
or High Speed Ektachrome film (polarized light, deuck field, 
fluorescence) was used for the LM photography smd developed in 
Kodak Microdol-X (1:3 dilution). 
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Transmis s ion electron microscopy (TEM) 
Bladders and winter-buds were fixed in 2-3% glutaraldehyde, 
buffered in 0.025 M phosphate buffer or filtered pond water, pH 
7.0-8.0 at 4 C, for 12 hr. The plant material was then washed in 
buffer and post-fixed in buffered 1.0% osmium tetroxide (Stevens 
Metallurgical Corp., New York, N.Y.) for 1 hr at room temperature. 
This was followed by a buffer rinse, dehydration in a graded ace­
tone series, arid embedding in Araldite-Epon (Appendix C, Table C7). 
Best results were obtained when the water in which the plants were 
found growing in the field was used as a buffer solution, as hard 
water lakes have an excellent buffering capacity. All of the plants 
used were from hard water habitats (Table 2). 
Plastic sections 50-70 nm thick were cut on a Reichert 0M-U2 
ultramicrotome, using a DuPont diamond knife. Sections were picked 
up on 100 mesh Formvar coated grids and stained with 2% methanolic 
uranyl acetate for 10 min atnd lead citrate for 10 min (Stempak and 
Ward, 1964). Grids were observed on a RCA EMU-3F or Hitachi HU-llC 
electron microscope operated at 50 KV. Micrographs were taken using 
DuPont COS-7 Cronar film and developed in Kodak D-19 developer 
(1:1 dilution). 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
Material was fixed and post-fixed in the same maimer as for 
TEM. However, dehydration was in a graded ethsinol series follovjed 
by a graded ethanol-Freon TF series (Appendix C, Table C8). Once 
the material was in pure Freon TF (Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, 
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Pa.) it was dried in a critical point apparatus using liquid carbon 
dioxide as the transitional fluid. Dried material was left whole 
or cut and mounted on brass stubs with silver tape and paint. The 
material was then coated with about 10 nm carbon ajnd 30 mm of gold 
using a Variaji VE30 vacuum evaporator. 
The developmental stages of the bladder were viewed and photo­
graphed on the following SEM instruments : JEOL JSM-S-1, Science IT 
or JEOL JSM-U-3, Engineering at Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa; 
JEOL JSM-35, Boston, Massachusetts; MR-IOOOA, Boston., Mass.; Kent 
Cambridge S4-10, Cleveland, Ohio and Morton Grove, Illinois; ETEC 
Auto scan, Sunnyvale, California; Coates and Welter CWIKSCAN-104, 
Sunnyvale, California; and Hitachi HHS-2R, Palo Alto, California. 
These microscopes were operated at 4, 10, and 25 KV. Micrographs 
were taken on Kodak Ektapan, Professional Copy 4125 film, or 52 or 




Utricularia macrorniza was found growing in several Iowa 
aquatic habitats. All of these habitats had the common feature 
of providing protection for the plants from wind and wave action. 
The observations of this investigation were limited to four geo­
graphical habitats that appeaxed different in general morphometry 
and in plant'associations. 
Silver Lake Fen 
Silver Lake Fen (Map 1, arrow 1; Fig. 5), consists of small, 
shallow pools located in mounds above and around the actual Silver 
Lake water level on the southwest side of the lake. Water is sup­
plied to the pools by an underground source. The water is always 
very cold as it rises to the surface but wajrms rapidly because of 
the shallowness of the pools, which are rarely more then four inches 
deep. The bottom of each pool contains flocculent sludge (Fig. 3); 
however, the water above the sludge is very clear (Table 2). Silver 
Lake Fen water is extremely high in amounts of total hardness and 
sulphate (Table 2), when compared with the other three habitats, 
and is always low in phosphate and iron (Table 2). The only sig­
nificant plants associated with U. macrorhiza in the pools are 
Chara, Utricularia minor, vaxious diatoms, green and blue-green 
algae. The pools are somewhat protected from wind by a Typha-qrass 
stand at the north end of the fen (Fig. 5) and hills to the east 
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and south. There is little wave action because of the shallowness 
of the pools and the presence of grass and Typha stands around them. 
Utricularia at the fen rarely flowered and reproduction was 
predominately vegetative. Only on two occasions were flowers ob­
served. The first flower seen was aborted and the second was ob­
served when the water level of the pools was unusually high. 
Generally, the plants were floating in such shallow water that they 
were in contact with the flocculent substrate (Fig. 3), as opposed 
to, the more usual condition, floating free above the substrate 
(Fig. 2). Therefore, most bladders observed were filled with this 
flocculent material which was "sucked in" when the bladders were 
triggered. This rendered them incapable of trapping again because 
the bladders could not return to the concave position. As a result 
of their inability to trap repeatedly, the number of zooplankters 
trapped, and the amount of animal nutriment available to the plants 
were greatly reduced. The pools were also limited in variety and 
number of zooplankters on which to feed. These restrictive factors 
are apparently signifie em t in the suppression of flowering at the 
fen because animal nutriment has been shown to be essential in 
flowering by Pringsheim and Pringsheim (1962). 
The plants were typically smaller with shorter internodes smd 
branches, many bladders were present per branch, and the bladders 
were comparatively smaller (Table 2; Fig. 57). The mature bladders 
were pigmented with red anthocyahin in the bladder wall cell 
vacuoles (Fig. 11, 12). 
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Germination of the winter-buds began in June and new ones 
were formed in mid-August. In addition, other vegetative propagules 
were observed throughout the summer months. These were fine white 
filaments ending in a staxch-filled bud protected by "leaf-like" 
scales with stomates (Fig. 3—arrow, 18, 61). 
Jemmerson Slough 
Jemmerson Slough (Map 1, arrow 3) had dense stands of Typha 
around its periphery which provided protection for Utricularia from 
wind and wave action. The most dense growth of Utricularia 
macrorhiza occurred in a narrow area that had apparently been 
cleared for boat launching (Fig. 6). In addition to Typha, there 
was Myr iophy 1 lum, Utricular ia minor, Cer a tophy 1 lum, Lemna, and 
various algae growing in association with Utricularia macrorhiza. 
The water was hard but not nesirly as much as at Silver Lake Fen, 
and it had greater turbidity and color (Table 2). Jemmerson Slough 
had am abundant supply and variety of zooplankters on which the 
plants could feed. Flowering was common and began in mid-June 
and continued through late July (Fig. 1, 6). 
Winter-bud formation occurred later than at Silver LaJce Fen, 
in late September or early October of 1972. The filamentous 
vegetative propagules were also observed. In early August of 
1973, no plajits were observable in the area. The water surface was 
densely covered with Lemna and the Typha community had greatly 
restricted the previous open aarea. 
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Plants sampled at Jemmerson Slough prior to August of 1973 were 
more robust thaji those of any other habitat. The plant length, 
branch length, bladder size, and internode length were greater than 
comparable measurements on plants from the other three habitats 
(Fig. 54). The mature bladders were pigmented with blue antho-
cyanin (Fig. 13, 14, 15). 
Three Corners Pond 
Three Corners Pond (Map 1, arrow 2) is a large farm pond with 
a wide range of aquatic vegetation. Utricularia macrorhiza was 
growing in the marginal areas of the pond (Fig. 4, arrow) amd 
associated with Utricularia minor, Saqittaria, Alisma, Sparqanium, 
Myriophyllum, Typha, and several grasses, sedges, and algae. The 
water was fairly hard but less so than at Silver Lake Fen and was 
more turbid with greater color than the fen (Table 2). 
There was an abundant supply of zooplankters. Flowering was 
common from early June to late July. Winter-buds were formed 
during September and October. Filamentous vegetative propagules 
were occasionally observed but not with the degree of frequency 
as at the other three habitats. 
The plants were not as large as those at Jemmerson Slough 
but displayed a greater number of dissections (sub-branches) in 
the branches coming off the central plant axis (Fig. 56). The 
branches were intermediate in length, between those at Jemmerson 
Slough and at Silver Lake Fen (Table 2). The mature bladders 
were pigmented with blue anthocyanin. 
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Spring Lake 
Spring Lake (Map 3, arrow 4) is a man-made lake formed from an 
old quarry. Utrlcularia macrorhiza occurred at the west end of the 
lake along the north stiore, at the spring inlet into the lake, and 
in a ditch adjoining the east end of the lake until the summer of 
1971. At that time the lake was, poisoned with Diquat, an aquatic 
weed killer. The only population of Utricularia that survived in 
substantial numbers was in the small ditch adjoining the lake. The 
ditch was filled by rain water, rather than v/ith water from the 
lake. The plants flowered from mid-June to late July in 1972 
(Fig. 7, sorrow). However, in 1973 the plants only flowered in 
June and were dead by July 13. The plants at Spring Lake were 
always comparatively more fragile, limp, and oily to the touch. 
During the period the plants began to die, the water was brown 
and stagnant. 
Winter-buds were formed in 1972 (Fig. 55, arrow) but not in 
1973. The bladders were pigmented blue with anthocyanin at maturity. 
Bladder size was comparatively small, especially during 1973, and 
branch length was shorter compared with Utricularia at Jemmerson 
Slough and Three Corners Pond, 
Transplant experiments 
The transplant experiments provided inconclusive results with 
regaird to morphological variability. Time and nature became over­
whelming obstacles. The first series of transplants failed because 
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of poor trajîsplant container design. Flooding of the aquatic 
habitats was not considered as a possibility when the containers 
were designed and all of the plants floated out the top of the 
containers during a rainy spring. 
The second yeax the styrofoam floating containers were used 
with only erratic results. Green styrofoam was used in an attempt 
to camouflage the containers from potential vandals. The trams-
plaints remained healthy in these containers and I was hopeful they 
could survive long enough for two years of observations. However, 
the green styrofoam was devoured by birds in two months time. As 
the collection sites were not within close driving range the 
maintenance of the containers became prohibitive. Almost daily 
surveillance of the tramsplaint cor ainers would be essential to 
get successful results. This is especially true for a free-floating 
aquatic plaint, such as Utriculaxia macrorhiza, which is difficult 
to tag. 
Growth Chamber Results 
Plaoits from each location were grown in a growth chamber in 
plastic crispers under 12 hour daylength using fluorescent lighting 
(1,000 ft. c.) at 80 F and 12 hour nights at 60 F. Plants, from 
Silver Lake Fen flowered when put into the growth chamber in their 
natural water free of the flocculent material common to their 
normal habitat (Fig. 59); however, until the plants became dormamt, 
there was little change in their general morphology (Fig. 60), and 
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their bladder pigmentation remained red. 
In general, the growth chamber results were poor because the 
plants became dormant in three to four weeks or were killed by 
large algal blooms. Buds that germinated after three months of 
dormancy, produced small plants reaching only 4 to 5 cm in length. 
Therefore, it was impossible to draw any conclusions as to whether 
the morphological differences in the plants were genotypic or 
phenotypic. 
Statistical Results 
The following interpretations are summarized from Table 3 
using all values between 0.325 and 1.000 or -0,325 and -1,000, For 
example in column 1 the negative value of -0,411 would be considered 
significaoit but the -0,212 would not be considered a significant 
value for interpretation. The same is true for positive values. 
The 0,913 value would be significant but the 0,082 value would not 
be. Each variable is treated individually in the program and com­
pared in relation to all other variables. Only five of the 21 
component columns are used because 79% of the total variation occurs 
in this segment of the print-out. The remaining 21% variation is 
dispersed in columns 6-21 in a manner requiring methods of inter­
pretation beyond the limits of this dissertation. 
Columns 1, 3, 4, and 5 show the following significant correla­
tions for Three Corners Pond: a positive correlation for phosphate, 
iron, water turbidity, water color, functional bladders, flowering. 
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winter-buds, and temperature; ajid a negative correlation for Silver 
Lake Fen, total hardness, sulphate, red bladder color, maximum 
number of bladders per branch, Jemmerson Slough, temperature, pH, 
bladder size. Spring Lake, and winter-buds. In some instances both 
negative and positive correlations are shown for the same variable 
in different columns. This is true for temperature, maximum bladders 
per branch (which tends to be more positive than negative), and 
winter-bud formation (more negative than positive). In these in­
stances the data is insufficient to separate variables because of 
environmental or other influences which were not measured. 
Columns 3 and 5 show correlations for Jemmerson Slough which 
axe positive for temperature, pH, and bladder size; and negative for 
Three Corners Pond, phosphate, iron, winter-bud formation, time, and 
temperature. 
Columns 2 and 4 show significant correlations for Spring Lake. 
The positive correlations are for time, pH, turbidity, water color, 
winter-bud formation, and death. Negative correlations are shown 
for maximum bladders per branch, bladder size, maximum branch length, 
functional bladders, flowering, phosphate, turbidity, and red 
bladder color. 
In general the statistical results of component correlation 
support the field observations. Discrepancies occur in a few in­
stances because unmeasured influences such as surface shading by 
Lemna, Diquat poisoning, climatic changes, and vaorious other fac­
tors were not included in the statistical program. These influences 
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and a compaarison of the biological, field, aoid statistical results 
can be found in the Discussion section. 
Anthocyanin Determination 
With the Leitz Microspectrophotometer the lowest transmittance 
reading was 522 mp, (Illustration 2), within the 500-550 m|i range 
for auithocyaoiin. The range for values of 10 runs, using two 
dimensional chromatography, was between 0.368 and 0.438 with an 
average of 0.394. The percent error was 2.1%. The average 
value (0.394) is close to the R^ values for previously determined 
anthocyanins such as Peonidin and malvidin (Harborne, 1958). How­
ever, the specific anthocyanin for Utricularia macrorhiza was not 
determined, and may belong to a group of unidentified anthocyanins 
rather than to either of the above. 
Microscopy 
Winter-buds 
The shoot tip is coiled and covered by numerous multicellulsu: 
lenticular trichomes (Fig. 24—arrovj, 25—arrow, 64). Branch and 
bladder primordia develop below the shoot apex (Fig. 9, 24, 25, 26). 
In the winter-buds the arenchymatous shoot (Fig. 20, 63) and branches 
contain large quantities of staxch (Fig. 20, 24), whereas the "Summer-
buds" contain little or no starch (Fig. 25) as shown with PAS and 
darkfield optics. The winter-buds are protected by a secretory 
product produced by the lenticular outer trichomes (Fig. 75, 79, 80). 
ILLUST. 2. ANTHOCYANIN TRANSMITTANCE 
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This secretory product stains positively for water insoluble car­
bohydrates using PAS aaid will be loosely defined as mucilage (Fig. 
20). In addition, the shoot apex is protected throughout the year 
by small dissected branches (Fig. 65) which are alternately arranged 
and closely appressed to form the bud (Fig. 55, arrow). 
Bladder ontogeny 
Bladders from all four habitats were used in studying the de­
velopment and fine structure. Although there were differences in 
gross morphology the basic anatomy of the bladders appesired to be 
the same. The individual, photomicrographs are designated by the 
following abbreviations for each collection site: Spring Lake 
(SPRING), Three-Corners Pond (3-œRN) , Silver Lake Fen (SILFEN) , 
Jemmerson Slough (SLOUGH). 
By sectioning the buds (Fig. 62) or removing bladders along 
the length of the shoot it was possible to observe various stages 
of bladder development. The developmental processes observed are 
suiamarized in Illustration 3. Bladder size was not a good indicator 
of the stage of development. Generally, mature bladders were pig­
mented red or blue, whereas younger bladders that were not yet 
capable of trapping organisms were green. 
Epidermal and internal cells of the plant branche divide to 
form a mound of densely staining cells which I will define as bladder 
primordium (Fig. 16, 62, 73, 74, 75). When stained with azure-B 
for nucleic acids, these cells stain much more intensely than the 
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cells of the brainches from which they arise (Fig. 16). Ultra-
structurally the cytoplasm is quite dense with small vacuoles, 
mitochondria, proplastids, and a large central nucleus (Fig. 248). 
Cell division and enlargement then take place more frequently on 
one side of the bladder primordium than on the other side (Fig. 
76, arrow) so that the cells of the opposite side grow inwardly. 
As this unequal rate of division and enlargement continue, the 
bladder primordium becomes more strongly curved and develops into 
three regions: a distal epidermal layer, a middle layer, and a 
proximal epidermal layer. The distal and proximal epidermal layers 
are actually continuous with one another and are only separately 
defined here for convenience in presentation of later events. 
The proximal layer which has grown inwardly contains cells that are 
smaller and have dense cytoplasm, whereas the other two layers 
contain cells that are increasingly larger aind more vacuolate 
(Fig. 77, 78). 
Unequal cell division and enlargement continue, enhancing the 
invagination process, thus, forming the bladder lumen (Fig. 26, 80, 
81). The middle layer of cells ceases to divide and enlarge. 
Spaces develop in the middle layer of cells as the outer (distal) 
and inner (proximal) cell layers continue to grow (Fig, 81-90). 
Bladders at this stage of development, stained with acridine orange, 
fluoresce intensely under ultraviolet light (UV) indicating the 
presence of RNA. The brightest fluorescence is from the innermost 
layer of cells adjacent to or lining the lumen (Fig. 32, 33). 
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The young immature bladders are oriented so that the invaginated 
region faces downward towaxd the branch from which it was derived 
(Fig. 66). A single vascular bundle, seen using polarized light 
(Fig. 8) J traverses the center of the stalk and passes into the 
bladder. The vascular bundle branches at the base of the bladder 
just above the stalk attachment to the bladder base to form two 
strands. One branch runs through the mid-dorsal region of the 
bladder (Fig. 86, 93) and the other runs through the mid-ventral 
region (Fig. 28, 83, 93). Ultrastructurally the vascular bundle 
consists of sieve tube elements with p-protein, and adjacent com­
panion cells and phloem parenchyma (Fig. 134, 135). The inner wall 
cells become more vacuolate except in the regions which will become 
the door and pavement epithelium (Fig. 81-88). The future door 
and pavement epithelial regions have dense cytoplasm and stain 
intensely for nucleic acids using azure B (Fig. 17). The door 
primordium is composed of two layers of cells which divide anti­
clinal ly to produce a flap-like structure (Fig. 27, 28, 85-95). 
The future pavement epithelial region consists of a single layer 
of cells very similar to those of the door primordium (Fig. 85-91). 
If the bladder is cross sectioned vertically across the lateral 
margins of both regions the lower cell layer of the door can be 
seen to be continuous with the pavement epithelial cell layer (Fig. 
89, 91, 93, 94). 
The primordial cells of the pavement epithelium undergo peri-
clinical divisions in the anterior region first (Fig. 92, 95, 96). 
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Each division produces 2 cells, a basal cell and an outer cell. 
The basal cell becomes more vacuolate while the outer cell remains 
small and spherical and has a dense cytoplasm. A second series of 
periclinal divisions occurs in the outer cell producing a middle emd 
a terminal cell; these two cells along with the basal cell elongate 
to become the secretory trichomes surrounding the aperture of the 
bladder (Fig. 102). 
Following the initiation of cell division in the region anterior 
to the pavement epithelium, some of the cells of the outer layer of 
the door primordium divide periclinally to form central and terminal 
cells; these cells also enlarge to produce additional secretory tri­
chomes on the surface near the aperture (Fig. 29—axrow, 30—arrow, 
31—arrow, 96). More posteriorly, a row of large round cells develops 
which serves as a "door stop" (Fig. 96). Just anterior to the row of 
door stop cells, four trigger trichomes arise from the door outer 
surface (Fig. 119-122). During these changes, the external shape 
smd appearance of the bladder change (Fig. 68, 69). 
Prior to the differentiation of the door and pavement epithelium, 
the bladder surface is covered primarily with lenticular trichomes; 
however, by the time the differentiation of the internal structures 
begins, a second type of trichome develops on the bladder surface. 
This second type is smailler, two-lobed and spherical (Fig. 67, 70, 
246, 247, 259-264). At the time of transition from lenticular 
shaped trichomes to the smaller spherical trichomes, the first 
periclinal divisions in the inner bladder epidermis occur to produce 
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the bifid and quadrifid trichomes. These latter two trichomes stain 
intensely with azure-B for nucleic acids, as do the door and pave­
ment epithelium (Fig. 19). 
At maturity, the bladder has changed orientation so that the 
aperture faces upward from the branch from which it was derived 
(Fig. 71); the bladder appears more pear-shaped (Fig. 72), and 
the inner aoid outer bladder wall cells are filled with starch (Fig. 
11). Multicellular, brsmched antennae (Fig. 112), arise from the 
lateral margins of the outer epidermis at the anterior end of the 
bladder. In addition, the branches have elongated and besuc spines 
which are highly refractive and emisotropic at maturity (Fig. 10). 
Door 
The door is semi-circular in shape with smaller cells in the 
central posterior region and along the free-margin (Fig. 121, 138). 
The door is two cell layers thick; the cells at the posterior end 
of the door have dense cytoplasm, whereas the cells at the anterior 
end are more vacuolate. The inner cell layer at the anterior end 
has large cells in which the interior walls are incomplete and the 
exterior walls are scalloped in appearsmce, whereas the anterior 
outer cells are much smaller (Fig. 119). 
The door is covered by a cuticle on both sides and has three 
ill-defined regions which are ultrastrueturally different. The 
most lateral posterior free margin of the door has fairly dense 
staining cells that are all similao: in appearance, except that the 
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door edge cells are smaller (Fig. 140, 141). Plasmodesmata connect 
tile anticlinal walls of the inner and outer layer of cells; however, 
no plasmodesmata occur in the wall between the two cell layers. Each 
cell has a large centrally located nucleus. The remainder of the 
cytoplasm contains numerous ribosomes, smooth endoplasmic reticulum 
(SER) with large cisternae, large dictyosomes, mitochondria, large 
starch filled piastids, and osmiophilic bodies. The SER is asso­
ciated with large vesicles and the plasmalemma. The more anterior 
lateral cells are lairger and more vacuolate. 
About one-quarter of the way in from the lateral sides of the 
door, somewhat lens shaped wall thickenings occur in the emticlinal 
walls of both cell layers (Fig. 142-144). Plasmodesmata are common 
in these walls on either side of the thickenings but not in the wall 
between the two layers of door cells. 
The cytoplasm of these cells has a large nucleus, RER, free 
ribosomes, numerous mitochondria, dictyosomes, occasional osmio­
philic bodies, and plastids with little or no starch. Most of the 
cells have one to several vacuoles which contain particulate material. 
Cells in the central door region have very large prominent 
wall thickenings in the anticlinal waJLls (Fig. 145, 146). Located 
between these thickenings are plasmodesmata. The cytoplasm of these 
cells has numerous vacuoles which contain various kinds of materials. 
Some vacuoles appear to have particulate material in suspension, 
while others are filled with amorphous membrane-containing material, 
or contain smzill vesicles which have fine, dense-staining granular 
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material. SER is present usually in association with the outer 
margins of the cells. Plastids with some starch, mitochondria, 
dictyosomes, free ribosomes, and osmiophilic bodies are randomly 
scattered in the cytoplasm. 
Trichomes are not present on the inner surface of the door 
(Fig. 138). However, four multicellular trigger trichomes project 
from the lower quadrant of the aperture (Fig. 113, 116). These 
trigger trichomes, which are a single cell thick, axe derived from 
the outer epidermal cells of the central region of the door (Fig. 
115, 116, 121-124). At maturity, these cells have no cytoplasmic 
contents, appear anisotropic (Fig. 120), and shatter upon sectioning. 
However, young developing trigger trichomes have a full compliment 
of cytoplasmic organelles (Fig. 125, 126). Centrally located in 
each cell is a nucleolus and intranuclear crystals. Large plastids, 
with some starch, and mitochondria are abundant. Dictyosomes are 
present but in fewer numbers than in the other cell types of the 
bladder. ER is commonly associated with the vacuoles (Fig, 125, 
arrow). The vacuoles appear to fuse with one another and numerous 
plasmodesmata connect the cells to each other. 
In addition to the trigger trichomes, the outer door epidermal 
surface has shorter stalked trichomes of two different types surround­
ing or anterior to the trigger trichomes. Both of these types of 
trichomes display the three-celled structural pattern common to 
most of the trichomes of the bladder (excluding the trigger tri­
chomes) . One type has a terminal cell which is hammer-head shaped 
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while the other has a spherical shaped terminal cell (Fig. 116— 
arrow, 117, 121, 123). The hammer-head shaped trichomes in longi-
section (Fig. 147) have a basal cell which is the equivalent of a 
door outer epidermal cell that has slightly elongated, a central 
cell, and terminal cell. The basal cell appeaxs cytoplasmically 
much the same as the other doox cells. The central cell has anti­
clinal walls impregnated with dense material amd an external 
cuticular" coating continuous with the cuticle of the door surface. 
The cytoplasm of the central cell has a large nucleus, vacuoles, 
RER, free ribosomes. dietyosomes, mitochondria, and small multi­
vesicular bodies either near or external to the plasmalemma. The 
terminal cell was poorly fixed in most instances; however, as in 
most of the other trichomes the cuticle is exfoliated. 
Also located on the outer door surface is a row of short 
stalked round trichomes just posterior to the trigger trichomes 
(Fig. 103, 108, 119, 123). I have defined these as the door-stop 
cells, as they rest in a groove in the central pavement epithelial 
region when the door is closed. The row of door-stop cells appear 
to be joined at their terminal cells either by secretory material 
or cytoplasmic connections (Fig. 123). 
Trichomes and antennae surrounding the aperture 
Two multicellulair branched antennae project from the epidermis 
above the outer margin of the bladder door (Fig. 113, 114, 115, 116). 
Smaller unbranched sintennae arise from the lower outer margin of the 
bladder aperture (Fig. 113, 116). 
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.Lining the outer margin of the bladder aperture are numerous 
long-stalked trichomes with elongate terminal cells (Fig. 23, 111, 
113, 114, 116, 118, 123, 124). The trichomes are initiated from 
the anterior regions of the primordial door and pavement epithelium 
(Fig. 95, 96). All of these trichomes are similar in that they 
consist of three cells at maturity: a long basal stalk cell, a 
short central cell, aind a large elongate terminal cell (Fig. 107, 
109, 110, 127). When stained with PAS the terminal cells stain 
intensely for carbohydrate, whereas the central and basal cells 
stain only faintly (Fig. 21). Fresh, unstained trichomes do not 
autofluoresce under UV (Fig. 22); however, if aniline blue is added, 
fluorescence is observed in all three cells of the trichomes with 
the terminal cells fluorescing most intensely (Fig. 23). If these 
trichomes are sectioned either longitudinally or in cross-section, 
a thick wall is evident around the terminal cells and a densely 
staining material is present around the cells in the aperture re­
gion (Fig. 105, 106). With SEM, this external cell surface coat 
appeaxs to be a secretory product (Fig, 118). 
Ultrastructurally the basal cells of these trichomes are 
elongate and are extensions of the bladder epidermal cells from 
which they arise. The cytoplasm of the basal cell is quite dense 
with numerous arrays of ER and a large vacuole at the more distal 
end of the cell (Fig. 131). The more proximal cytoplasm of the basal 
cell is less densely stained and has smaller vacuoles. The distal 
anticlinal walls of the basal cell are covered by cuticle which is 
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continuous with the cuticle of the bladder wall epidermal cells. 
The distal periclinal wall is symplastically connected to the 
central cell by plasmodesmata. 
The small central cell has anticlinal walls impregnated with 
dense material which are also covered by a cuticle (Fig, 130, 133). 
The cytoplasm of the central cell has numerous randomly arrainged 
mitochondria, a centrally located nucleus, small vacuoles, occa­
sional dictyosomes, and some RER. The RER appeairs in some places 
to be associated with the plasmalemma. 
The terminal cell (Fig. 127, 132) is characterized by its 
elongate spherical shape and its highly-active appearing cytoplasm. 
The cell is surrounded by a thick homogeneous wall amd an exterior 
thinner, densely staining wall. The thin cuticle is still evident 
but it is separated from the wall (Fig. 128). The cytoplasm has 
abundant parallel arrays of RER and numerous dictyosomes with from 
four to about fifteen stacks of cisternae (Fig. 128, 129). Various 
forms of vesicles are associated with the dictyosomes: large 
vesicles, coated vesicles, and small, dense vesicles. In addition, 
many mitochondria are present which are typically located either 
near the plasmalemma or RER. Very fe.*: plastids are present in 
these cells. The central cell region contains a large vacuole with 
a fine suspension of pairticulate material. 
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Pavement epithelium 
The.door when closed rests on the mature pavement epithelium 
which consists of a platform of glandular trichomes closely packed 
together. Each trichome has a basal cell, central cell, and two 
terminal cells (Fig. 97, 150). Generally, the terminal cells appear 
as only one cell when cut longitudinally (Fig. 99-104), but when 
sectioned tangentially or in cross-section they can clearly be 
seen as two cells (Fig. 97, 98). 
Immature trichomes consist of three cell types which are 
cytoplasmically similar. The terminal cells have only a primary 
wall covered by a cuticle, ajid the central cell wall is weakly 
impregnated with dense material. The cytoplasm of the basal cell, 
central cell, and terminal cells contains conspicuous SER. In addi­
tion, numerous dense staining mitochondria, small vesicles, and 
vacuoles are present. Few, if any, plastids are present (Fig. 
148, 149). 
At maturity, the cells of the anterior portion of the pavement 
epithelium exfoliate their cuticles, whereas the more posterior 
trichome:» of the pavement layer retain their cuticle (Fig. 99, 
100—arrow, 104—arrow). The door rests in a groove in the middle 
region of the pavement epithelium, which cam be seen as a slight 
depression where four or five rows of trichomes are depressed amd 
appressed (Fig. 99, 100, 103, 104). 
The three cells making up each trichome become more distinct 
from each other (Fig. 150). Tne basal cell of each trichome is 
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quite vacuolate, whereas the central cell and terminal cells have 
denser cytoplasms with small vacuoles (Fig. 97, 98, 101, 102). 
The basal cell has RER which is frequently associated with the 
plasmodesmata of the amticlinal walls and the distal periclinal 
wall (Fig. 150, 154, 156). The proximal wall of the basal cell 
has no plasmodesmata (Fig. 150, 155). 
The central cell has anticlinal walls impregnated with dense 
material which axe also covered with a cuticle (Fig. 154). The 
proximal periclinal wall displays impregnated material at its 
juncture v.'ith the anticlinal walls but the material is not continuous 
throughout the periclinal wall (Fig. 156). Microtubules cind small 
vesicles are associated with the plasmalemma adjacent to the im­
pregnated walls (Fig. 153, 158). With phase contrast optics the 
central cells appear darker than the other cells of the pavement 
epithelium (Fig. 36) and with UV the impregnated walls autofluoresce 
yellow (Fig. 34, 35, 37). 
The central cell cytoplasm is more dense than the basal cell 
but less dense than the terminal cell. Generally each central cell 
contains a large central nucleus, a few dense staining mitochondria, 
RER, and dictyosomes. Plasmodesmata occur in the periclinal walls 
but not in the smticlinal walls (Fig. 150, 152, 156). 
The terminal cells are much more densely stained and of two 
main types, with some cells intermediate between the two. The 
terminal cells of the trichomes of the anterior pavement epithelium 
are long aind somewhat globose shaped. Each has a centrally located 
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nucleus, scattered mitochondria, and a few plastids. The cytoplasm 
stains fairly uniform in density. Numerous dictyosomes (Fig. 156) 
are associated with coated vesicles, RER, and small vesicles (Fig. 
151). Only a few small vacuoles are present. A very thick cell 
wall is produced at the distal end of these cells which is covered 
by cuticle (Fig. 150). It stains less densely than the impregnated 
wall of the central cell. 
The second type of terminal cell is located in the more posterior 
trichomes of the pavement epithelium. These trichomes have similar 
basal and central cells when compared to the first type; however, 
the terminal cell is different in many respects (Fig. 157). A 
large central vacuole is present in each and the cell width in­
creases the more posteriorly located its associated trichome is in 
the pavement epithelium. The cytoplasm is far more densely stained 
in the proximal end of the cell than in the distal end. Only a thin 
cell wall is present around these cells and their cuticles are ex­
foliated. A secretory product is released by the terminal cells and 
appears to be associated with the exfoliated cuticles to form the 
velum or seal between the closed door and pavement epithelium. 
The velum autofluoresces green under UV (Fig. 34, 37). When the 
door is open a remnant of the velum can be seen with the SEM as 
a thin sheet (Fig. 123). The nucleus, with intranuclear crystals, 
is located in the distal cytoplasm and is surrounded by numerous 
vesiclcs. The vesicles appear to be derived from ER whose cisternal 
size increases from the proximal end of the cell to the distal end. 
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The terminal cells become increasingly more vacuolate as the cuticle 
is exfoliated (Fig. 99, 100, 104). 
Beneath the pavement epithelium is a mass of cells (Fig. 99, 
100, 101, 102, 104). These cells are separated from the glandular 
trichomes of the pavement epithelium (Fig. 150) by thick walls with 
no plasmodesmata (Fig. 155). However, each cell in the mass is 
connected to adjacent cells by plasmodesmata (Fig. 159). Large 
mitochondria, ribosomes, vacuoles, aind small vesicles are present 
in the cytoplasm. Laxge chloroplasts (Fig. 136), similar to those 
of the highly vacuolated bladder wall cells (Fig. 137), are evident. 
Bifid and quadrifid trichomes 
There aore two specialized trichomes found on the inner surface 
of the bladder which have either two or four elongate cells and 
are termed bifids and quadrifids. The bifida axe only found on the 
posterior margin of the pavement epithelium (Fig. 139, 216) and axe 
initiated from the inner epidermal cells. After the first periclinal 
division; the future bifid consists of a basal cell which is pairt 
of the epidermal cell layer, and a single outer cell (Fig. 196). 
The basal cell is almost completely vacuolate with only a thin 
layer of cytoplasm around the cell periphery. The outer cell cyto­
plasm is characterized by numerous free ribosomes, a large central 
nucleus, few dictyosomes, ER, mitochondria, and piastids. The 
vacuoles of this cell contain small dark staining bodies about the 
size of ribosomes. The basal and outer cells are connected by 
plasmodesmata. 
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The outer cell, which will become the central cell of the mature 
bifid, divides periclinally to produce another cell which then elon­
gates into the shape of a bowling pin (Fig. 197, 199, 200). Other 
thain a difference in size and shape, this cell appeaors cytoplasmically 
similar to the outer cell from which it was derived. The newly pro­
duced elongate cell has numerous microtubules associated perpendi­
cularly to the cell wall at the anterior end of the cell. 
The elongate cell undergoes an anticlinal division to produce 
two new terminal cells (Fig. 198). The basal cell remains quite 
vacuolate. The central cell has numerous large mitochondria sur­
rounding the centrally located nucleus. Microtubules are evident 
along the periclinal wsULls of the central cell and these walls appeax 
to be slightly impregnated with a dense wall material. Some RER is 
present mostly at the distal part of the cell near the plasmalemma. 
The wall common to the central cell and the two terminal cells con­
tains numerous plasmodesmata. 
The two terminal cells have numerous mitochondria, piastids, 
dictyosomes, and RER which is frequently associated with the mito­
chondria. Small vesicles ajid vacuoles are also present. There 
are numerous microtubules associated with the plasmalemma aJ-1 
along the outer walls of the terminal cells. Two outer cell wall 
layers are present; an inner fibrous-like layer and an outer denser-
staining layer. 
The proximal portions of the terminal cells remain joined 
together (Fig. 225, 227); however, the distal regions of each cell 
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become increasingly more elongate (Fig. 201, 202, 219) and separate 
from each other (Fig. 226). At maturity, the two terminal cells 
are quite long and project into the bladder lumen (Fig. 50, 217, 218), 
perpendicular to the inner surface. 
A third wall layer is laid down in the proximal region of each 
terminal cell. This layer lies between the outer primary wall layer 
and the inner fibrous layer. The third layer is sponge-like in 
appearance with numerous channels running through it (Fig. 219, 
221, 222, 225, 228, 230). A constriction occurs (Fig. 219, 222, 228) 
mid-way between where it begins and ends (Fig. 221—arrow). In the 
constricted region, large aggregates of a substance are most obvious. 
This same substance appears to be present in the channels running 
through the wall. The cytoplasm in this region is more dense than 
the cytoplasm above or the cytoplasm adjacent to it in the central 
cell. Just above the constriction are numerous dense-staining mito­
chondria and the cell nucleus. More distally, the cytoplasm is 
characterized by large amd small vacuoles, numerous arrays of RBR, 
osmiophillic bodies, few plastids, and fewer mitochondria (Fig. 
219, 220). This region has only a fibrous wall next to the plasma-
lemma and a denser wall to the outside. No cuticle is present in 
this region (Fig. 219, 220). However, a cuticle is present over 
the wall surfaces where the sponge-like wall begins proximally (Fig. 
221) and it is continuous from there to the bottom of each terminal 
cell (Fig. 222), over the central cell wall (Fig. 223), and on the 
surface lining the lumen (Fig. 223). 
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By the time the terminal cells have reached substantial length, 
the anticlinal waJLls of the central cell have become completely im­
pregnated with the dense material (Fig. 219, 223, 224, 225) which 
autofluoresces yellow under UV (Fig. 51). The central cell is con­
nected to both the terminal cells cOid the basal cell by numerous 
plasmodesmata (Fig. 219, 228, 229, 230). RER and small vesicles 
are frequently associated with the plasmodesmata. 
The quadrifids are initiated from single epidermal cells lining 
the lumen of the bladder (Fig. 203). Each initial divides peri-
clinally followed by a series of divisions to produce four cells 
(Fig. 170) which elongate (Fig. 46, 160). Each of these latter cells 
divides again producing a terminal cell which is initially quite 
short (Fig. 204) but elongates rapidly (Fig. 47, 48, 161-167, 205-
207, 209-215). Further elongation of each of these cells (Fig. 
166) is unequal so that two of the cells become longer than the 
other two cells (Fig. 168, 169, 172, 177-179, 189-193). The shorter 
cells lie more parallel to the inner bladder wall surface, whereas 
the two longer cells project more at a 45° angle to the inner 
bladder surface (Fig. 207, 209, 210, 212, 213). The two long 
terminal cells of the quadrifids are very similar to the two ter­
minal cells of the bifids (Fig. 185, 186). As the cells of both 
the quadrifids and bifids elongate, they become increasingly more 
vacuolate (Fig. 171-193). At maturity, these cells contain a large 
vacuole with a small amount of dense cytoplasm at the base of each 
cell (Fig. 49, 50, 51). A single coin-shaped crystal (Fig. 52, 53) 
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is present in each vacuole. The crystals display constant movement 
in the living condition as viewed by polarization optics. 
Quadrifids were observed in bladders which had trapped 
zooplankters and contained digestive material in the lumen (Fig. 
194, 195). The terminal cells of the quadrifid contained a material 
similar in appearance to that of the digestive material in the lumen 
(Fig. 189-193). 
More mature quadrifids have an obvious constriction in the 
region where the four terminal cells meet and attach to the central 
cell (Fig. 205, 206, 210, 213). The central cell is hexagonal to 
round in shape with a short round stalk to which the terminal cells 
are attached. The central cell cam be seen best when the terminal 
cells axe removed (Fig. 215). 
The quadrifids are similar in ultrastructure to the bifids but 
have an additional, wall layer in the terminal cells which traverses 
through the constricted region of the sponge-like wall. This addi­
tional wall layer is fibrous in appeaarance (Fig. 231, 232). Just 
as in the bifids, the constricted region contains aggregates of an 
amorphous substance. This material is. always located along the 
marginal portion of the sponge-like wall (Fig. 231, 232, 235, 236). 
The cytoplasm of the most proximal end of the terminal cells is 
quite dense in contrast to the more distal cytoplasm (Fig. 231, 
232, 234, 239). The cytoplasm has large arrays of RER (Fig. 231, 
232) and SER (Fig. 234, 239). Many plasmodesmata connect the central 
cell with the four terminal cells (Fig. 231, 232, 234, 237, 239). 
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When the plasmodesmata are cut in cross-section the numerous 
channels surrounding them in the sponge-like wall layer can be 
seen as a vast web-like system of tubular elements running from 
the cell cytoplasm to the outer margin of the wall (Fig. 239). 
The mature central cells have two quite distinct cytoplasmic 
conditions. This may be the result of sepaxate functional activi­
ties that the trichomes are involved in at different times. For 
example, in some instances the cytoplasm had the same appearance 
as that described for the bifid central cells: a large central 
nucleus, some RER associated frequently with the plasmodesmata, 
vacuoles, and scattered mitochondria and piastids (Fig. 231, 232). 
A thick impregnated anticlinal wall is present which autofluoresces 
yellow under UV (Fig. 48, 49). The plasmalemma along this wall is 
moderately invaginated (Fig, 233). However, in other mature quad-
rifids the plasmalemma is strongly invaginated deeply into the 
cytoplasm (Fig. 238, 239). The plasmalemma can be seen encircling 
mitochondria and lying close to the nucleus (Fig. 238). 
The most distal region of the terminal cells of these quad-
rifids also displays a highly active plasmalemma. Although the 
plasmalemma is not invaginated as in the central cells, it is 
folded over many times so that there axe several layers of the 
plasmalemma under the cell wall (Fig. 241, 245). Associated with 
the plasmalemma and cell wall are numerous microtubules (Fig. 240, 
242, 244). The cytoplasm frequently contains multivesicular bodies, 
numerous vesicles, RER, and dictyosomes (Fig. 240-245). The 
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dictyosomes and .1ÎER appear to be associated with the vesicles which 
contain material very similar-to that of the fibrous cell wall next 
to the plsLsmalemma (Fig. 245). 
The surface of the quadrifids is frequently covered with various 
substances. Even when the quadrifids appeaor too young to be func­
tional, their surfaces are coated with a granular material (Fig. 
204). Similar material is found on the inner bladder wall surface 
and may be debris accumulated during coating of the material fot 
SEM. 
At maturity, the quadrifids are either free or moderately free 
of surface materials (Fig. 209, 210, 214, 215) or coated with a 
variety of thread-like materials (Fig. 208, 211, 212), powdery-like 
? 
materials (Fig. 206), or small scale-like coatings (Fig. 213). It 
is difficult to asses how much of this is caused from debris sucked 
into the bladder during the trapping process as the bladders are 
frequently filled with various materials present in the aquatic 
environment. 
The surfaces of the inner bladder walls and young quadrifids 
were frequently observed to be covered with small coccus-bacteria-
like bodies (Fig. 165—arrow, 201). These were also present on more 
mature quadrifids (Fig. 210). 
Bladder outer surface trichomes 
The surface trichomes observed on young bladders in the winter-
buds are different in shape and ultrastructure from those on the 
surfaces of older bladders. All of the outer surface trichomes were 
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very difficult to fix and embed with good results. When these tri-
chomes are poorly fizced there is a separation between the two 
terminal cells (Fig. 258). Consequently, the ultrastructural ob­
servations are limited. 
The outer surface of the bladder is initially and predominately 
covered by short stalked trichomes which consist of a basal cell, 
central cell, and two lenticular shaped terminal cells. Occasionally 
smaller spherical trichomes are observed. Both types are identical 
to those on the young shoot (Fig. b4). The outer trichomes of the 
winter-bud bladders are produced by an elongation (Fig. 248) and 
division of the outer bladder wall cells. The smaller spherical 
trichomes have a vacuolate basal cell, a very dense central cell, 
and a terminal cell (Fig. 249, 250). The outer surface of these 
trichomes is covered by a cuticle which is exfoliated with the 
secretory product (Fig. 250). The cytoplasm contains a large central 
nucleus, scattered mitochondria, vacuoles which often contain dense 
staining material, numerous dietyosomes, and ER. These trichomes 
lack the usual impregnation of the central cell anticlinal wall 
layer. 
The second type of surface trichome on young bladders has two 
lenticular shaped terminal cells. The central cell has impregnated 
anticlinal central cell walls (Fig. 251, 253). The cytoplasm of the 
large terminal cells displays chaoracteristics indicative of a 
tremendous amount of activity. Dictyosomes are abundant with many 
stacks of cisternae (Fig. 251, 254) and associated with them axe 
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numerous vesicles. These vesicles appear to come from the diciyo-
somes (Fig. 255, 256) and then fuse with the vacuoles (Fig. 254) or 
the plasmalemma (Fig. 256). The mitochondria are always found near 
the margins of these cells. A massive amount of material was always 
observed associated with the outer wall of the terminal cells (Fig, 
251, 252, 254). 
Tlie outer surface trichomes of the older bladders have pre­
dominately spherical terminal cells and they are short-stalked, and 
slightly recessed in the outer bladder wall (Fig. 257, 259, 260, 
265). These spherical trichomes are identical to those of the branch 
surfaces (Fig. 261, 262). Occasionally the lenticular-shaped tri­
chomes described previously for the young bladders were also ob­
served. The smaller spherical trichomes have the same basic struc­
ture of the majority of the other trichomes and consist of a basal 
cell, central cell, and terminal cell or cells. During early de­
velopment (Fig. 263) the central cell is not impregnated and the 
cytoplasm has only small vacuoles. Plasmodesmata connect the three 
cells through the anticlinal walls. A cuticle covers the surface 
of these trichomes and is continuous with the cuticle of the outer 
bladder wall cells. The cytoplasm of the terminal cells have 
several dictyosomes with associated vesicles. Mitochondria, RER, 
small vacuoles, and free ribosomes are dispersed around the large 
central nucleus. 
The walls between the two terminal cells and between the 
central cell and terminal cells become thicker and impregnated 
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with a denser staining material (Fig. 264, 271). The cytoplasm of 
the terminal cells begins to display increasing numbers of vesicles, 
ER with large cisternae, axid vacuoles containing dense-staining 
material. Similar material, can be seen in the cytoplasm. The 
dictyosome vesicles appeeir to fuse with the vacuoles and the ER is 
associated more with the plasmalemma (Fig. 264). 
As the bladders develop, these lenticular trichomes become 
intermixed with newer trichomes that have smaller spherical terminal 
cells, a central cell, and a basal cell (Fig. 12, 70, 266-269). 
The lenticular-shaped trichomes which remain continue to have an 
apparent secretory product on the surface, whereas the newer spheri­
cal trichomes do not (Fig. 246, 247). 
The lenticular trichomes of a young bladder (Fig. 38) do not 
fluoresce when stained with aniline blue (Fig. 39). Older bladders 
have predominately the smaller spherical trichomes which display a 
red autofluorescence (Fig. 40) and the central cell wall of the 
trichomes fluoresces yellow (Fig. 41, 43). If these same trichomes 
are stained with aniline blue for callose, a bright fluorescence of 
the walls of the terminal cells is apparent (Fig. 42, 269). The 
branches of the plant have similar trichomes which only auto-
fluoresce red for chlorophyll in the unstained condition (Fig. 
44). When these branches are stained for callose with aniline 
blue, however, the walls of the terminal cells also fluoresce 
positively for callose (Fig. 45). 
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In the mature surface trichome (Fig. 265) the basal cell con­
tains a large central vacuole. The central cell has impregnated 
anticlinal walls (Fig. 265) and the periclinal waJ.ls have plasmodes-
mata with associated ER (Fig. 274, 275). In contrast to the other 
types of trichomes, the central cells of these trichomes have 
characteristic transfer waJLl projections on the periclinal walls 
(Fig. 265, 270, 272, 273). The central cell has numerous mito­
chondria located marginally near the plasmalemma (Fig. 268, 272, 
273) and a large central nucleus with nucleolus and intranuclear 
crystals (Fig. 272, 273). The terminal cells have only a narrow 
band of cytoplasm which surrounds a large central vacuole (Fig. 
265, 273). A thick inner wall, comparable to the region staining 




No single investigation of Utricularia iias combined field ob­
servations, chromatography, spectroanalysis, LM, TEM, and SEM to 
better understand the morphology, anatomy and developmental proc­
esses which occur in the plaint; especially in the bladder traps. 
The objective of this investigation was to combine these tools aoid 
techniques to determine possible environmental factors which might 
be responsible for the gross morphological variation among plants 
from different aquatic habitats, and to observe microscopically 
bladder trap development in the plants grown under natural condi­
tions . 
Utriculajria macrorhiza grows commonly in many Iowa aquatic 
habitats. The plants display varying degrees of morphological 
plasticity among the different habitats. Therefore, four aquatic 
habitats which appeared morphometrieally different, as well as 
having U. macrorhiza populations that were morphologically dif­
ferent in gross appearance, were selected to determine what factors 
in the environment might bring about the plasticity displayed by 
the plants. In addition, an attempt was made to demonstrate whether 
the actual variation was due to the environmental conditions and 
therefore, phenotypic, or due to a genotypic response. Because of 
difficulty in maintaining both field transplants and growth chamber 
plants, it was impossible to assess whether any genotypic differences 
actually occur; however, other field data suggests that environi.iental 
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factors have a profound effect on the morphological expression of 
U. macarorhiza. If genotypic differences occur it is assumed that 
these would be most evident in comparing plants at Silver Lake 
Fen with plants from the other three habitats. This assumption 
is based on the fact that reproduction at the fen is predominately 
vegetative, whereas flowering and sexual reproduction is common in 
the other habitats. The lack of substantial flowering at Silver 
Lake Fen would result in a more limited gene pool. 
Utricularia macrorhiza growing at Silver Lake Fen displays com­
paratively the greatest morphological variation. Certain environ­
mental factors appear to be significantly involved in the reduced 
growth and inability to flower. The shallowness of the pools re­
quires that the plants be in contact with the flocculent sludge in 
the bottom. The bladders become engorged with the flocculent sludge 
and cease to be functional. This prevents the trapping of sufficient 
numbers of zooplaunkters to provide the necessary animal nutripient to 
induce flowering. The actual nutrient supplied by animals, which 
allows for flowering, is unknown. However, Pringsheim and Pringsheim 
(1962) demonstrated in the laboratory the necessity of animal nutri­
ment for flowering. The population which I observed at Silver Lake 
Fen of Utricularia macrorhiza is the first natural habitat reported 
where flowering is absent because of limited animal nutriment. 
The plants at Silver Lake Fen were also smaller with shorter 
internodes and branches. As column 1 of Table 3 demonstrates. 
Silver Lake Fen (0.918) is negatively associated with phosphate 
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(-0.409) and iron (-0.433). This indicates that the phosphate and 
iron level at the fen is low, particularly in comparison to Three 
Corners Pond. Sorenson and Jackson (1968) demonstrated that Utricu-
laria growing in poorly balanced inorganic media had shorter inter-
nodes than plants growing in well-balamced media. If the plants 
were fed paramecia the internode length increased. Furthermore, 
Lollar, Coleman, and Boyd (1971) demonstrated a greater uptake of 
32 phosphorous from labeled ostracods in plants with bladders than 
in plants with no bladders. Therefore, the inability to trap ade­
quate numbers of zooplankters which could supplement the nutrients 
available in the water, may also be responsible for the reduced 
internode and branch length. 
The bladder color at Silver Lake Fen was red as opposed to 
being blue at the other three habitats. The bladder pigment was 
assumed to be anthocyanin by Gibbs (1929) but this has never been 
experimentally demonstrated. Therefore, the necessary chromatography 
and cytophotometry was caorried out to verify that the pigment was 
indeed anthocyanin. The pH of the water in which the plants grow 
was not different enough to explain the pigmentation difference. 
However, two other factors could account for the color difference. 
Methylation of the hydroxyl groups of anthocyanin has a reddening 
effect, whereas oxidized anthocyanins are bluer (Harborne, 1964). 
It is highly possible that a methylation reaction occurs in the 
plants at the fen, because the water in which the plants grow con­
tains unusually high levels of sulphate. The anaerobic substrate 
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would presumably give off methane. This combination could produce 
an excellent methylating agent (methyl sulphate). Provided that 
the plants absorb higher levels of sulphate emd possess the necessary 
genetic coding for methylation of ajithocyanin, methylation may be 
responsible for the red expression of the aoithocyanin pigment. The 
red color may also be due to a pH difference in the cell sap which 
would be different from that of the surrounding water. This may 
also be related to the absorption of greater amounts of sulphate or 
other elements in the very hard water. A lower cell sap pH would 
cause a reddening of the anthocyanin. 
Bladder pigmentation is always blue at the other three habitats, 
total hardness and sulphate levels are much lower, and other dif­
ferences in the plant morphology and water chemistry axe apparent. 
For example, the plants collected at Jemmerson Slough prior to 
August 1973 were more robust than those of any other habitat (Fig. 
54). The statistical results provide very little explanation for 
the exceptional size of the plants and bladders. Phosphate and 
iron are negatively associated and therefore low at the slough, 
just as at Silver Lake Fen. However, a rich supply of zooplankters 
was available on which the plants could feed. The additional animal 
nutriment could be sufficient to allow for greater plant growth. 
It is probable that the statistical results for Jemmerson Slough 
are weaker because no compensation for plant death in 1973 was 
included in the program. Since Utricularia competes poorly with 
other aquatic vegetation, early death of the plants was probably 
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due to shading by Lemna sind Typha. Furthermore, the increased 
growth in the Typha population would have placed grea.ter demands 
on the available nutrients in the water amd substrate. As Typha 
has a massive root system and Utricularia is rootless, the Typha 
plants would no doubt have an advantage in absorption of the avail­
able nutrients. 
Statistically, Three Corners Pond shows a positive correlation 
for phosphate and iron, indicating over two seasons the amount of 
phosphate and iron available was significantly more thaui at any 
other habitat. The mature bladders were functional and always con­
tained trapped zooplankters. Therefore, the size difference is 
probably not due to insufficient nutriment. The most noticeable 
difference in the habitat is greater water turbidity and water color. 
The positive correlation for these factors at Three Corners Pond may 
implicate reduced growth in plant length, and an increase in surface 
area by increased sub-branching, as a response to less available 
light. The light rays reaching the plants would be less because 
of the turbidity of the water and the higher organic content of the 
water as indicated by higher color readings. 
Spring Lake had the smallest, most fragile plants. The negative 
correlation for phosphate, and the positive correlations for water 
color and, part of the time, for turbidity would in part explain the 
reduced growth. However, not included in the statistical, program 
is another factor which is probably equal to if not more important 
than these correlations. The population of Utricularia observed at 
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Spring Lake was in a small ditch fed only by rain water, except 
during flooding of the lake early in the spring. As the ditch 
was quite small and contained many other vascular aquatic plants, 
the demand for available nutrients would be great and these nutrients 
not readily replaced. As the season became dryer the water level 
would proportionaJLly drop and eventually stagnation of the water 
occurred. Probably as a consequence of these "'combined factors the 
plant growth was minimal and death the end result. 
The field data has provided some insight into possible condi­
tions which might influence morphological expression in Utricularia. 
No environmental study is ever complete. The complexity of every 
plaint community involved inniimerable environmental factors, all 
working together to produce a specific habitat type. This investi­
gation touches upon only a few possibilities and many other factors 
are certainly involved in the morphological plasticity of Utricularia. 
Benjamin (1848) and Pringsheim (1869) observed that the shoot 
tip was coiled within the winter-bud and surrounded by young "leaves" 
bearing bladders in various stages of development. Darwin (1875) 
and Meierhofer (1902) noted that the young bladders and bramches 
had different shaped trichomes on their surfaces. Meierhofer (1902) 
indicated that the trichomes were involved in mucilage secretion. 
This investigation is in agreement with these previous observations 
and provides additional information regarding the anatomy and de­
velopmental processes within the winter-buds. The predominate form 
of trichome on the young shoot tip, branches, and bladders is 
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lenticular in shape, although smaller spherical trichomes are also 
present. Both secrete a PAS positive, carbohydrate mucilagenous-
like material. The mucilage is quite thick by late September and 
no doubt, serves to protect the bud during dormancy in the winter. 
Buds collected in late September contained large quantities of 
starch which are stored until the following spring. The stored 
starch is apparently necessary for germination of the buds. Buds 
on the summer plants contained no starch. 
Two investigators observed seasonal changes in the buds at 
the ultrastructural level. Vintejoux (1970a) observed acid phos­
phatase localization in the cytoplasm of the winter-bud cells 
during the fall; whereas, acid phosphatase localization was in the 
vacuoles during germination. Acid phosphatases axe a group of non­
specific enzymes that hydrolyze a variety of organic esters to 
liberate phosphate ions (Hayat, 1973). In addition, Geneves and 
Vintéjoux (1967) enzymatically demonstrated that the intra-nuclear 
crystals of the winter-buds were protein in nature. Vintejoux 
(1970b) observed that these protein crystals are quite prevalent in 
the nuclei of the meristematic cells of the winter-buds in the fall, 
but upon germination disappear or become less frequent except in 
the mucilagenous cells. She concluded that the protein may be 
used in histochemical activities during germination. Utricularia 
then possesses at least two stored materials necessary for germina­
tion; starch cind protein. 
The white thread-like vegetative propagules were observed on 
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plaoits at all four habitats. They were generally formed under 
stress conditions, such as crowded growth or low water levels. 
Darwin (1875) described tuberous vegetative propagules on U. inontana. 
The vegetative propagules of U. macrorhiza in no way resemble those 
illustrated by Darwin, nor were such structures ever observed for 
U. macrorhiza. However, they were similar to the "air-shoots" 
described by Arber (1920). She termed them "air-shoots" because 
they had stomates and floated on the surface of the water. She 
also believed they supplied "air" to the plant. I do not agree 
with her interpretation, as the propagules contain large quantities 
of starch. In addition. Reinert and Godfrey (1962) reported they 
had gotten similar structures to germinate in the laboratory. Al­
though they have a few stomates, their numbers seem haordly adequate 
to supply the plant with any substantial amount of air. Their 
function seems rather to be another means of vegetative reproduc­
tion; especially since they form when the plants are growing in 
very shallow water or under crowded growth conditions. They would 
be particularly important during the summer months when the apical 
buds are unprotected by thick mucilage, and contain little or no 
starch. Under stress conditions these apical buds would not easily 
survive, whereas the smaller steirch-filled propagules with their 
mucilage coat (Fig. 18) might. 
Bladders were observed from all locations and appeared to be 
anatomically the same. Therefore, the figures included in Appendix 
E represent a sampling of material from the four habitats. This is 
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because some stages and structures were better fixed from one 
habitat than another. This is best explained by the seasonal vaaria-
tion in molarity and buffering capacity of the water in which the 
plants were growing. These changes would be gradual in nature, and 
the plant membranes could adjust more easily than in plants taken 
from the field ajid emersed in a laboratory buffer or fixative. 
The best results were obtained using the natural water as a buffer 
for fixation, but results varied because the buffering capacity is 
not constant throughout the season or among habitats. Therefore, 
one habitat might have a better buffering capacity during one col­
lecting period and another habitat a better buffering capacity at 
a different collection time. 
Darwin (1875) and Meierhofer (1902) observed that young 
bladders were formed by a series of divisions and by invagination . 
of the newly produced cell layers. My results agree with their 
studies and provide additional information with regaxd to bladder 
ontogeny. Cell division by the branch epidermal cells produces 
a mound of cells. Following the formation of the mound, unequal 
rates of division on opposite sides of the mound, and unequal 
cell enlargement aure responsible for the invagination of the cell 
layers which form the bladder primordium. The processes of unequal 
division and cell enlargement remain important in determining the 
shape of the bladder until it is mature. 
Changes in the relative amount of DNA and RNA were observed 
throughout bladder development. The initial mound stained uniformly 
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dense for nucleic acids. However, as the outer epidermal cells 
of the bladder primordium enlarged and became more vacuolate, the 
intensity of nucleic acid staining decreased, while only the inner 
epidermal layer of cells aoid the door and pavement epithelial re­
gions stained intensely. The inner epidermal layer continues to 
stain intensely until the initiation of the quadrifids and bifids. 
These newly produced glandular trichomes then stain intensely for 
nucleic acids until their terminal cells have reached maturity. 
With the exception of Compton (1909), previous investigators 
considered the bladder wall to be two cell layers thick. Compton 
observed that the wall was "about three cell layers thick," with 
the middle layer "disorganized." My observations agree more with 
those of Compton, The bladder wall is initially three layers thick 
but the middle layer ceases to divide before the outer and inner 
layers. This causes the cells of the middle layer to sepaorate, 
resulting in large spaces between cells in the middle layer. This 
would give it the "disorganized" appearance noted by Compton. 
Daxwin (1875) observed that as the bladders matured in U. vul­
garis they changed their orientation in relation to the branch from 
which they were derived. The same chsmge in orientation was ob­
served in U. macrorhiza. When the bladders are young their apertures 
face downwards towaord the brsmch, but at maturity the aperture faces 
upward away from it. This change in orientation would place the 
aperture in a position more favorable to trap zooplankton. 
Darwin (1875) also observed that a vascular bundle traversed 
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the stalk zind divided once at the base of the bladder. One branch 
traversed the mid-ventral region of the bladder and the other branch 
traversed the mid-dorsaJL region. In the mid-dorsal region the 
vascular bundle divided again at the base of the pavement epithelium 
and into the anterior region of the door. Compton (1909) observed 
only phloem in the vascular bundle; however. Chandler (1910) and 
Arber (1920) reported "spiral elements." The vascular bundle of the 
bladder of U. macrorhiza is similar to Darwin* s description. Spiral 
elements were observed, but rarely. The vascular bundle usually 
contained only phloem parenchyma, sieve tube elements with p-protein, 
ajid companion cells. These cells ultrastructurally resemble those 
described for Mimosa pudica (Esau, 1973). Like Mimosa, the companion 
cells have denser cytoplasms than the sieve tube elements and phloem 
parenchyma. In addition, the sieve tube elements and companion cells 
are connected by brauiched plasmodesmata (Fig. 135, arrow). In con­
trast to Esau's observations in Mimosa, plasmodesmata were also fre­
quent between phloem parenchyma cells. No plasmodesmata connected 
the sieve tube elements to the phloem parenchyma, or the phloem 
patrenchyma to the companion cells. The cytoplasmic constituents 
of the three cell types were similar to those in Mimosa. The com­
panion cells have mitochondria, plastids, and many ribosomes. The 
parenchyma cells have cytoplasmic ribosomes in groups, dictyosomes, 
RER which is sometimes tubular, mitochondria, and plastids. 
The door of the bladder is formed by an invagination of the 
inner and outer bladder epidermal cells. This agrees with Darwin's 
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(1875) observation that the door and pavement epithelium are exten­
sions of the bladder wall. liot previously reported, is "le relation­
ship between the pavement epithelial cells and the outer layer of 
door cells. The cells of these two regions are continuous with one 
another at their lateral margins. Whereas, the inner cell layer of 
the door is continuous with the inner bladder wall layer (Fig. 89, 
93) . 
The two cell layers of the door appear to act independently of 
one another. The inner cell layer of the door is never connected 
by plasmodesmata to the outer cell layer; although plasmodesmata con­
nect the cells comprising the same layer to one another. Further­
more, trichomes develop only from the outer epidermis of the door 
and the inner epidermis becomes quite vacuolate before the outer 
epidermis. 
Darwin (1875) observed that the door trichomes were formed 
before the quadrifids and bifids. My results indicate more 
specifically which trichome types are formed on the door and around 
the aperture margin at a particular time in development. The 
elongate, long stalked trichomes surrounding the aperture margin 
are initiated first. They occur anterior to the pavement epithelium 
(Fig, 95) and then at the aaiterior end of the door (Fig. 95, 96). 
The row of door stop trichomes aire then initiated more centrally 
on the door. They form just prior to the initiation of the bifids, 
quadrifids, and terminal cells of the pavement epithelium (Fig. 19). 
The mature bladder trap consists of a door, a pavement 
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epithelium, smd the bladder proper which are composed of at least 
an inner epidermis axid an outer epidermis. Thirteen types of tri-
chomes are derived from the epidermal surfaces of the bladder. Ten 
of the trichome types are glandular and the other three axe non-
glandular. All of the ten types are anatomically similar in that 
each glsind has a basal, central, and one, two or four terminal 
cells. However, these types vary in their morphology in respect to 
shape, size, cell wall modifications, and cytoplasmic characteris­
tics which may be related to different functions. 
The function of the U. macrorhiza bladder trap is to attract 
and trap aquatic organisms, digest the trapped organisms for nutri­
ment, and to reset itself to trap again. Each type of trichome 
has a specific role in these three fundamental activities of the 
bladder. The door-associated, nonglandular trichomes consist of the 
branched and nonbrainched multicellular antennae which form a funnel-
like region to direct zooplaookters to the nonglandular trigger tri­
chomes. Glandular trichomes surrounding the aperture and on the 
surface of the door sfecrete a carbohydrate product which attracts 
the zooplankters more specifically to the trigger trichomes. When 
the zooplankters swim into the trigger trichomes the door is sprung 
and the organisms are sucked into the trap. The door closes on the 
pavement epithelium and the glandular door-stop trichomes, along 
with the anterior pavement epithelial cells and the velum, form 
a water-tight seal. In order for the bladder to trap again the 
water which has been sucked into the bladder lumen must be removed. 
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In addition, the trapped organisms must be digested and their 
digestive producxs absorbed. The absorption of water and digested 
products has been attributed to the inner epidermal glandular tri­
chomes called quadrifids and bifids. The absorbed nutriments must 
have a pathway of transport for use in the plant body. The pattern 
of plasmodesmatal connections provides some insight to this pathway. 
Furthermore, the absorbed luminal water must be effectively removed 
from the bladder tissues to the outside in order for the bladder to 
reset itself. The most reasonable trichome type for this is the 
outer epidermis spherical trichomes. Table 4 summaorizes the types 
of trichomes and the functions ascribed to them by previous in­
vestigators. The remaining discussion is concerned with the speci­
fic anatomical and functional aspects of the door, the pavement 
epithelium, and each of the trichome types found in U. macrorhiza. 
Czaja (1923), Nold (1934) and Lloyd (1942) reported that the 
entire inner and outer bladder surfaces are covered by a cuticle 
except for the terminal cells of the trichomes. The door is no 
exception to these observations, as it has a thick cuticle on the 
both surfaces except for the terminal cells of the trichomes on the 
outer surface. 
Withycombe (1924) described three ill-defined regions for the 
door; 1) a free marginal area that has small cells with thinner 
uniformly thick walls, 2) a more anterior central and lateral region 
of larger cells with some wall thickenings, and 3) a central posterior 
door region with more prominent wall thickenings. Lloyd (1942) 








Investigators Proposed function 
Outer epid(»rmal trichomes 
1) Lenticular + 
- Pringsheim (1869) 
---
+ + Darwin (1875) 
— — — 
+ + Meister (1900) mucilage secretion, 
protect plant from 
herbivores 
+ + Meierhofer (1902) mucilage secretion 
+ + Beltz (1974)^ carbohydrate secre­
tion, protection of 
winter-bud 
2) Spherical 
(lacks endodermoid walls) 
+ 
-
Beltz (1974)®" questionable carbo­
hydrate secretion 
3) Spherical 




Meierhofer (1902) mucilage secretion 
-
+ Nold (1934) water transport 










(has endodermoid walls) 
4) Unbranched emtennae 
5) Branched antennae 
Presence 
on mature Investigators ropose 
bladders function 
+ Slinger (1954) 
+ Sculthorpe (1967) 
+ Sydenham and 
Findlay (1973) 
+ Fineran 
and Lee (1974) 
+ Beltz (1974)^ 
+ Beltz (1974)^ 
+ Darwin (1875) 
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Table 4. (continued) 
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Triehome type on immature 
bladders 
5) Branched antennae 
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Withycombe (1924) remove water from 
lumen 








• Investigators Proposed function 
6) Bifids, 
7) Quadrifids - + Gibbs (1929) digestive glands 
water absorption 
-
+ Mold (1934) remove water from 
lumen 
- + Lloyd (1942) water absorption 
+ Sydenham and 
Pindlay (1973) 
possible active 
treinsport of Na+ 




and Lee (1974) 
water absorption 
and absorption of 
digestive products 




Table 4. (continued) 
Presence 





Investigators Proposed function 
Pavement epithelial trichomes 
8a) Anterior trichomes - + Lloyd 
(1929a, 1942) 
exfoliate cuticles 
to form velum 
— 
+ Fineran and , 
Lee (1974) 
secrete mucilage to 
attract prey and 
to seal door 
+ Beltz (1974)^ exfoliate cuticles 
to form velum, 
along with secre­
tory product 
8b) Middle trichomes - + Withycombe (1924) mucilage secretion 
formation of groove 
for door to rest in 
+ Lloyd (1942) groove for door to 
rest in, exfoliate 
cuticle to form 
velum 
^They did not distinguish regions of pavement epithelium. 





8b) Middle trichomes 
8c)Posterior trichomes 
Presence 
on mature Investigators ropose 
bladders function 
Fineran and , 
Lee (1974) 
secrete mucilage to 
attract prey aoid to 
seal door 
Beltz (1974)' form groove for 
door to rest in, 
no exfoliation of 
cuticle 
Lloyd (1942) act independently 
of other regions 
Fineran and ^ 
Lee (1974) 
secrete mucilage to 
attract prey and to 
seal door 
Beltz (1974)' cushion for door to 
rest on 
Table 4. (continued) 
Triehome type 
Presence Presence 






10) Short stalked spherical, 
and 
11) Long stalked aperture 
trichomes - + Darwin (1875) absorptive glands 
+ Goebel (1891) secrete mucilage 




material to attract 
prey 
+ Withycombe (1924) secretory 
+ Gibbs (1929) secrete sugar-like 
material to attract 
animals 







10) Short stalked spherical, 
and 
11) Long stalked aperture 
trichomes 
12) Door-stop trichomes 
Presence , 
on mature Investigators ropose 
bladders ^ function 
+ Hada (1930) 
+ Beltz (1974)^ 
+ Beltz (1974)^ 
secrete sugar-like 
material to attract 
animals 
secrete carbohydrate 
product and possible 
carbohydrate storage 
secretory product 
which joins cells 
together end may at­
tract velum to sur­
face to aid in 
formation of a seal 
rest in the pavement 
epithelial groove 
Table 4. (continued) 
Presence Presence 
Proposed 








+ Brocher (1911) release door when 
stimulated 
+ Withycombe (1924) sensory and cause 
door to respond 
+ Hada (1930) transparent so that 
animals can't see 
them and swim into 
them triggering door 
+ Lloyd (1942) release door when 
stimulated 
+ Sydenham and involved in door 
Findley (1973) turgor loss 
+ Beltz (1974)^ release door when 
stimulated 
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described the door has having "two hinges" which swing independently 
of one another. The ultrastructural observations of this investiga­
tion are in agreement with Withycombe's description of three door 
regions. The sirrangemént of these regions supports Lloyd's "two 
hinge" theory. The most anterior inner door wall cells have 
scalloped exterior walls, and their anticlinal walls appear to 
break down along with the cytoplasm (Fig. 119). This region would 
be comparable in location to Lloyd's "upper hinge." The scalloped 
external walls and few anticlinaJL walls would allow the upper door 
region to be quite flexible. More posterior to this region are the 
two regions with wall thickenings that project inwardly into the 
cell. These are most pronounced in the region surrounding the 
trigger trichomes. This would be comparable to Lloyd's "lower 
hinge." The wall ingrowths would provide for the greatest flexibil­
ity and support in the trigger area. 
Sydenham and Findlay (1973) have demonstrated that turgor 
changes in the door cells are aiways associated with stimulation 
of the trigger trichomes. They reported that loss of turgor is 
rapid and only necessary in a few cells to fire the trap on the 
first stimulus. When the trichomes were triggered repeatedly it 
required more time and a loss of turgor in more cells to allow the 
door to open. This phenomenon may be related to the location of 
the wall thickenings and to certain cytoplasmic characteristics of 
the cells nearest the trigger trichomes. First the prominent wall 
thickenings would provide a greater cell surface area than is present 
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in the cells further from the trigger trichomes. The central cells 
also have numerous tubular arrays of SER which axe arranged perpen­
dicularly to and in close association with the plasmalemma. These 
cytological factors could account for the more rapid ability to 
lose turgor. Tabular SER is present in the other cell regions of 
the door but displays a different arrangement. In the door cells 
of the posterior free margin, the SER is most frequently associated 
with the plasmodesmata. In the inner cells with smaller thicken­
ings the SER is associated with the plasmalemma but not to the same 
degree it is in the cells surrounding the trigger trichomes. 
Branched and unbranched antennae arise from epidermal cells 
at the lateral edges of the aperture. The branched antennae have . 
been previously described by Darwin (1875) and Withycombe (1924) 
for U. vulgaris. An assortment of antenna types occurs in vairious 
species of Utricularia (Taylor, 1964). Darwin (1875) concluded 
that the antennae function to rr <jnic the appearaxice of crustacea 
or to serve as a funnel to the aperture and trigger trichomes. His 
conclusions still seem reasonable, as no secretory product or 
surface trichomes are present on the surface of the antennae cells. 
Therefore, no secretory attractant to zooplankton is likely. 
Darwin (1875) first illustrated the trigger trichomes of 
Utricularia, which he called "bristles." Merl (1921) and Withy­
combe (1924) described the trigger trichomes as extensions of four 
of the outer door layer epidermal cells while Withycombe further 
described them as bicellular in U. vulqaxis. They are multicellular 
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in U« macrorhiza. When immature, the trigger trichomes have large 
plastids and numerous plasmodesmata between the cells. SER is 
associated with the plasmodesmata aoid the vacuoles. The vacuoles 
fuse. Frequently, large intrarmcleao: crystals were observed. These 
cells are empty at maturity; therefore, the cellular events observed 
in the immature trigger trichomes are most likely involved in cell 
enlargement, strengthening of the cell walls which are smisotropic 
at maturity, and eventually the breakdown of the cell cytoplasm. 
Daxwin (1875) described three types of outer door surface 
trichomes, which correspond somewhat to the spherical trichomes, 
hammer-head-shaped trichomes, and door-stop trichomes I have 
described for U. macrorhiza. Daorwin believed these trichomes were 
absorptive; whereas, Goebel (1891), Meierhofer (1902), Luetzelburg 
(1910), amd Hada (1930) all believed they were secretory. My re­
sults are also more indicative of a secretory role by all three 
trichome types. With SEM a thin to relatively thick surface film 
was observed which may be secreted by the trichomes. The most 
noticeable "secretory product" was on the door-stop trichomes and 
caused many of them to be stuck together. 
The door surface trichomes have a structural pattern similar 
to the majority of the other trichomes of the bladder. The simi­
larity that exists among the bladder trichomes has been previously 
observed by Withycombe (1924), Gibbs (1929), and Lloyd (1942). 
This pattern consists of a basal cell, central cell, and terminal 
cell(s). The antennae and trigger trichomes are the only trichomes 
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to vary from this pattern. The anticlinal central cell wall is 
always impregnated with an electron dense material, except in the 
small spherical trichomes on the outer immature bladder and branch 
surfaces. 
The impregnated walls appeau: very similar to the Casparian 
strips of root endodermal cells described by Bonnett (1968) in 
Convolvulus arvensis. Similar walls have been observed in Drosera 
tentacles by Williams and Pickard (1974), They have termed cells 
with such walls "endodermoid cells." Williams and Pickard suggested 
that the endodermoid walls in Drosera control the movement of materi­
als from the stalk into the secretory cells and the movement of 
digestive nutrients from the head cells into the stalk. Fineran 
and Lee (1974) have reported a "heavily impregnated" wall in Utricu­
lar ia monanthos, a terrestial form, which is impervious to the move­
ment of lanthanum nitrate. Williams and Pickard (1974) suggested 
that such endodermoid walls "facilitate the spread of a receptor 
potential." On the basis of cytological evidence, they believed 
that the plasmaleinmas of the endodermoid cells lie in the path of 
current flow between the proximal cells and the surface of the cap 
cells in Drosera. Current is restrained from flowing between endo­
dermoid cells because of the associated cuticle on the outer surface 
of the endodermoid wall. Therefore, the generator potential or 
receptor potential probably occurs in the endodermoid layer. 
In Utricularia it is possible that similar electrical patterns 
occur comparable to those in Drosera, No experimental evidence 
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exists at present. However, the cytological results indicate that 
the system could be similar. For example, any action potential 
generated in the terminal cell or cells must cross to the basal 
cell via the plasmalemma and protoplast since apoplastic movement 
would presumably be broken by the resistant endodermoid cuticle. 
If the basal cells were more negatively charged, when they were 
depolarizing, the endodermoid cells would receive a positive charge 
through their plasmodesmatal connections. As a consequence, the 
terminal cells would become more positive with respect to the basal 
cells. The opposite could also be true, where the basal cell might 
be more positive and then the terminal cell would become more 
negative. This theory is further supported by Sydenham and Findlay 
(1973) who measured membrane potential differences in Utricularia. 
In addition, they have shown that sodium and potassium ions are 
transported into the bladder lumen, whereas, chloride ions are 
actively transported in the opposite direction. 
The trichomes surrounding the aperture of the bladder have the 
same basic structursuL pattern of a basal cell, centraJL cell, and 
terminal cell. An obvious secretory product is evident on the 
surface of the terminal cells. This is a carbohydrate material, 
as it stains positive for PAS. Goebel (1891) and Lloyd (1942) be­
lieved this secretory product was "sugar-like" and attracted animals 
to the aperture region. These glands do not autofluoresce under UV, 
but when stained with aniline blue they fluoresce intensely. Aniline 
blue, especially coupled with UV, has been considered specific for 
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callose, a g-l, 3-glucaxi which is related to laminarine (Waterkeyn 
and Bienfait, 1970). ^-1, 3-glucose linked molecules are also pres­
ent in the reserve polysaccharides of Euqlena, Ochromonas, and 
Perenema (Kreger and Meeuse, 1952, Clarke and Stone, 1960, and 
Archibald et aJ., 1963). Laminarin is a reserve polysaccharide of 
sublittoral brown algae. It is difficult to understand the presence 
of callose in these carbohydrate secreting glands. It is possible 
that what fluoresces is not callose, but a closely related reserve 
polysaccharide. This might explain why the fluorescence appears 
to come from the cytoplasm rather than from the cell walls. It is 
also possible that this positive reaction is due to artifact or 
tissue damage. However, I am reluctant to accept such a possibility 
as identical results were observed on several occasions using new 
stain and plants. If the substance is callose, then callose may 
be more common than previously believed and may serve a number of 
unknown functions. 
The cells of the trichomas surrounding the margin of the aper­
ture indicate a high degree of cytoplasmic activity. The basal 
cell of these trichomas displays cytoplasmic polarity with the 
more distal cytoplasm being most dense, and having a proliferation 
of ER. This would suggest the movement of materials to the more 
distal end of the cell where some cellular products are passed on 
to the central cell via the plasmodesmata. 
The central cell has the same type of endodermoid wall pre­
viously discussed for the door surface trichomes. Again it is 
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probably involved in the establishment of an ion gradient system 
and the movement of materials from the basal cell to the terminal 
cell. The central cell cytoplasm is dominated by a central nucleus, 
surrounded by numerous mitochondria, many ribosomes, vacuoles 
partially filled with dense granular material, and some RER. The 
abundance of ribosomes would indicate a high degree of protein 
synthesis and stored protein could be the material in the vacuoles. 
RER only has been observed at the distal end of the cell in asso­
ciation with the plasmalemma and numerous small vesicles. Similar 
vesicles were seen in the proximal end of the cell and these were 
in association with the dictyosomes. Such vesicles may migrate 
across the cell to the distal end carrying cellular products from 
the basal cell which were parsed through the plasmodesmata, or may 
transport dictyosome derived products. 
The term:.nal cell possesses by far the greatest number of 
dictyosomes and vast airrays of parallel RER. As these trichomes 
secrete carbohydrate, the dictyosomes are most likely responsible 
for its production. It is difficult to see any established pattern 
between the dictyosomes and RER. The dictyosome associated vesicles 
appear to transport the dictyosome product directly to the plasma-
lemma without it passing through the RER. The mitochondria display 
a peripheral polarity which implicates them in providing the 
necessary energy for the transport of the secretory product across 
the plasmalemma. A cuticle is present on the terminal cell, but as 
the secretory product builds up the cuticle is pushed away. The 
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outer portion of the primary wall is partially impregnated with 
closely packed particles which have been described for the outer 
bladder surface glands of U. monanthos by Fineran and Lee (1974) 
and called by them, "cutin cystoliths." These cutin cystoliths 
appear- similar to the particles in the outer portion of the terminal 
cell walls in U. macrorhiza. 
The door when closed rests in a groove in the pavement epi­
thelium as described by Withycombe (1924) and Lloyd (1935). 
Withycombe observed that the pavement epithelium was composed of 
closely appressed triehomes and along with Lloyd (1942) implicated 
these trichomes in mucilage sec3*etion, Lloyd (1929a) and later 
Gibbs (1929) observed that a thin veil was formed by the exfoliated 
cuticles of the anterior pavement epithelial terminal cells. Lloyd 
(1929a) termed this veil the "velum" and reported that it served to 
seal the small gap between the door and pavement epithelium, thereby 
keeping the bladder water-tight when the door was closed. Fineran 
and Lee (1974) observed that the terminal cells of the pavement 
epithelium actively secrete mucilage, while the central cells have 
wall ingrowths and have highly impregnated anticlinal distal peri-
clinal walls. My observations are in agreement with Withycombe 
(1924), Lloyd (1929a, 1936, 1942), and Gibbs (1929). However, they 
only pajrtially agree with Fineran and Lee (1974). The pavement 
epithelium is composed of numerous trichomes closely appressed to­
gether. In the central region of the pavement epithelium these 
trichomes axe both appressed and depressed to form the groove. Each 
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trichome has a basal cell, central cell, and two terminal cells. 
Previous investigators have only observed a single terminal cell. 
In most longitudinal sections of U. macrorhiza only a single terminal 
cell was apparent; however, when the pavement epithelial layer was 
cut in cross-section or tangent ially, two terminal cells are clearly 
seen. 
In immature trichomes, the cytoplasms of all three cell types 
are similar, but at maturity each is quite distinct. The basal 
cells have a large central vacuole. Plasmodesmata connect the basal 
cells to each other and also to the central cell above. However, 
the basal cells are not connected to the cells beneath them by plas­
modesmata. ER is frequently associated with the plasmodesmata smd 
can be seen continuous from one cell to the next. Thus, materials 
may move symplastically from one basal cell to the next and from the 
basal, cells to the central cells. 
The central cells of the pavement epithelium have a large 
central nucleus, mitochondria, dictyosomes, ribosomes, and RER. 
The central cell is connected by plasmodesmata to the terminal 
cells. The RER is associated with the plasmodesmata and with the 
plasma!emma along the anticlinal walls. The anticlinal walls are 
heavily impregnated and are comparable to the endodermoid walls in 
Drosera and those previously discussed for the door surface tri­
chomes. The plasmaZemma undulates along the wall but is closely 
appressed to it. Microtubules, RER, and dictyosome vesicles are 
associated with the plasmalemma and are possibly responsible for 
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the deposition of the materials which impregnate the wall; these 
axe probably lignin and waxes. The proximal periclinal wall of 
the central cell is paxtially impregnated but not all the way 
through the wall. If the central cell is cut in a median longi­
tudinal fashion the central portion of the wall is not impregnated. 
Conversely, Fineran and Lee (1974) have shown the distal periclinal 
wall to be impregnated; but not the proximal wall. I have never 
observed any impregnation of the distal periclinal wall. Further­
more, they have shown transfer walls in the central cell and I 
have never observed them in the pavement epithelial trichomes. This 
appears to be at least a species difference and may represent a 
difference characteristic between aquatic forms such as U. macrorhiza 
and terrestrial forms such as U. monanthos. 
In U. macrorhiza the terminal cells vary depending on their 
location in the pavement epithelium. The centrally and posteriorly 
located trichomes always had dense cytoplasm in the terminal cells 
with relatively small vacuoles. A thick distal wall which stains 
intensely for PAS is present between the cuticle and plasmalemma 
of each terminal cell. The cuticle was never observed to be ex­
foliated from these cells. Withycombe (1924) and Lloyd (1942) re­
ported that all of the trichomes of the pavement epithelium secrete 
mucilage. Furthermore, Finer am amd Lee (1974) stated that they 
"actively secrete mucilage which attracts prey and seals the door­
way." My results do not completely support their observations. The 
anterior most trichomes, which exfoliate their cuticles are 
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responsible for the formation of the velum (seal) and appear to 
secrete a product. However, the trichomes making up the groove 
where the closed door rests, and the trichomes posterior to it, 
never appear to release a secretory product. Because of their 
location behind tne closed door it seems unlikely that they would 
secrete a product to attract prey, as the prey would either be on 
the other side of the closed door or already trapped within the 
bladder lumen. These central to posterior trichomes are actively 
involved in the deposition of the thick wall material and have 
numerous dictyosomes, vesicles, and ER with large cisternae. The 
cisternae of the ER and the vesicles appear to contain similar 
material (Fig. 15) which is probably produced by the dictyosomes, 
and transported by the vesicles and ER to the plasmalemma for wall 
deposition. It would appear that these trichomes function merely 
as a cushion for the door to rest on. The door-stop trichomes would 
rest in the groove axid the tip of the door would rest on the posterior 
pavement epithelial trichomes. 
The anterior trichomes then form the velum which fills the 
slight gap between the groove and door-stop cells. The secretory 
product of the door-stop cells which joins them to one another may 
also facilitate adherence of the velum to the door-stop trichome 
surfaces and thus also aid in the creation of the watertight seal. 
The anterior trichomes of the pavement epithelium have large 
central vacuoles and display cytoplasmic polarity. The proximal 
cytoplasm is quite dense, whereas the distal cytoplasm is less 
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dense and contains the nucleus. The secretory product appeaxs to 
be produced by the dictyosomes and transported by the SER. 
Two types of specialized trichomes are found on the inner 
bladder surface. These were termed b if ids and quadrifids by Dairwin 
(1875). He observed that the bifids were located only on the pos­
terior margin of the pavement epithelium. Darwin (1875) described 
the quadrifids as having two long terminal cells and two short 
terminal cells in Utricularia vulgaris. The same is true in U. 
macrorhiza; however, the four terminal cells are of equal length 
in some species. For example, Fineraii and Lee (1974) have shown 
that the terminal cells of the quadrifids of U. monanthos are equal 
in length. Darwin (1875) and Abel and Denffer (1961) observed that 
the long terminal cells sure always oriented toward the stalk. This 
agrees with my observations for U. macrorhiza. 
Goebel (1891) and Lloyd (1942) reported that the terminal cells 
lacked cuticle on their surfaces. I have observed cuticle on the 
lower surfaces of the terminal cells but this disappears more 
distally. 
Darwin (1875) observed a small particle in the terminal cells 
which displayed Browning movement. It is curious that no mention 
of this paorticle is made in later papers. Darwin believed these 
particles were unusual nuclei. I have observed these particles in 
Utricularia macrorhiza and they are actually small birefrigent, 
crystal-like bodies. A single crystal-like body is suspended in 
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the vacuole of each terminal cell and displays constant movement. 
Attempts to isolate these bodies for identification were unsuccessful 
because of their small size. 
No explanation exists for the specific location of the bifids 
on the back of the pavement epithelium or for their variation from 
the quadrifids in having only two terminal cells, as they axe other­
wise anatomically similar to the quadrifids. The bifids and quad­
rif ids have been implicated in the same function by previous in­
vestigators. Darwin (1875) found that both the bifids and quadri-
fids absorb decayed matter. He further demonstrated that they ab­
sorb ammonium nitrate and thus concluded their function was absorp­
tive rather than secretory. In Utricularia vulgaris, Goebel (1891) 
observed oil droplets in the quadrifids of bladders containing de­
cayed animal matter, and no oil droplets in those with no trapped 
animals. I have observed the same phenomenon in U, macrorhiza. 
Withycombe (1924) demonstrated that the quadrifids and bifids absorb 
water by using aqueous methylene blue stain. 
Gibbs (1929) and Luetzelburg (1910) speculated that the quad-
rifids might be responsible for the secretion of a digestive enzyme, 
Luetzelburg (1910) demonstrated the presence of benzoic acid in the 
bladder lumen and believed it inhibited bacterial decay. Arber 
(1920), Hada (1930), smd Sculthorpe (1967) all state that no diges­
tive enzyme is present and that bacterial decay seems most reasonable. 
However, neither Arber (1920) nor Sculthorpe (1967) provide any ex­
perimental evidence to support their statements. Hada's (1930) paper 
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is written in Japanese with a short English summary. His summary 
indicates that he observed, following animal death, the number of 
bacterial cells greatly increases. He believed that animal death 
was due to crushing of the animals by pressure exerted by the blad­
der walls when they resumed the concave position. I do not know 
what experimental evidence he provides in his paper as this informa­
tion was not included in the English summary. 
My results support the role of bacteria in digestion of trapped 
animals. No satisfactory amswer exists for the cause of death, as 
some orgajiisms remain alive and others die rapidly within 10 minutes 
to 12 hours. Euqlena survives and reproduces within the bladders 
as initially observed by Gibbs (1929). Other green algae such as 
Phacus die rapidly. The suggestion by Hada (1930) that the animals 
are killed by being crushed does not seem reasonable as I have ob­
served trapped organisms moving about freely after the walls have 
become concave. There may be several factors which cause death for 
different organisms. Lack of oxygen, intolerance to the acidic 
condition of the lumen, or perhaps the secretion of a yet unidenti­
fied toxic substsmce. Once death occurs bacterial decay is a definite 
possibility for the breakdown of the organisms so that the plant can 
absorb the necessary nutrients. I have observed small coccoid bac­
teria. They are present in the bladder lumen long before the blad­
ders are functional and frequently appear on the surfaces of develop­
ing quadrifids, bifids, and pavement epithelial trichomes, ajid on 
the bladder inner epidermal surface. These bacteria are also evident 
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on the inner epidermal surface after bladder maturity and axe 
present in great numbers around digested organisms. Other bacterial 
types were rsurely observed in the bladder lumen, although they must 
be brought in during the trapping process. It may be that the coc-
coid bacteria are specially adapted to survive in the bladder, where­
as other bacteria are not and thus are effectively eliminated. 
Meierhofer (1902) published the most accurate and extensive 
developmental sequence for the quadrifid trichomes in Utricularia 
vulgaris. He observed that the inner epidermal cells elongated 
and protruded beyond the normal limits of the epidermis. These 
cells divided to produce the basal cells and the basal cells in 
turn divided to produce four terminal cells. In U. macrorhiza the 
quadrifids originate from inner bladder wall epidermal cells and 
the bifids originate from the epidermal cells of the posterior 
margin of the pavement epithelium. The developmental sequence is 
similaa: for both types of trichomes. The epidermal cells undergo 
periclinal divisions to produce outer cells. Each epidermal cell 
elongates slightly and becomes quite vacuolate and is comparable 
to the basal cell of other trichomes in Utricularia. This basal 
cell is connected to the newly produced outer cell and adjacent 
bladder wall epidermal cells by plasmodesmata. The outer cell has 
a large central nucleus, dictyosomes, ER, amd numerous ribosomes. 
The dictyosomes and ER appear to be implicated in the synthesis and 
deposition of cell wall material. The vacuoles of these cells con­
tain small dark granules which may be stored protein. The outer cell 
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undergoes division to produce smother cell which elongates into a 
bowling pin shape. Cytoplasmically this cell appears very similar 
to the one from which it was derived and is connected to it by 
plasmodesmata. Numerous microtubules are associated with the cell 
wall and are apparently involved in the deposition of cell wall 
material. This cell divides anticlinally to produce two cells if 
the trichome is a bifid or four cells if it is a quadrifid. The 
newly produced terminal cells have numerous mitochondria, piastids, 
RER, dictyosomes, and microtubules. The dictyosomes axe associated 
with vesicles which appear to traoisport material to the RER. The 
RER is also seen associated with the microtubules along the plasma-
lemma. A second fibrous-like wall layer is being laid down. 
The proximal regions of the terminal cells remain joined to­
gether, but the distal regions separate and become more elongate. 
In the bifids the two terminal cells elongate equally equally and 
project into the bladder lumen perpendicular to the surface. The 
terminal cells elongate unequally in the quadrifids, with two be­
coming longer than the other two. The longer terminal cells project 
at an angle to the bladder surface, whereas the shorter terminad. 
cells lie more parallel to the surface. 
A third wall layer is laid down in the proximal region of each 
terminal cell which lies between the outer primary wall layer and 
the inner fibrous wall layer. The wall is sponge-like in appear­
ance with the numerous chemnels. The lower portion of the terminal 
cell is constricted. 
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Fineran and Lee (1974) have shown that a tracer substance, 
lanthanum nitrate, is absorbed by these trichomes and they believe 
that the trichomes absorb digested products and water during re­
setting of the bladder trap. They reported the presence of a trans­
fer wall in the central cell which facilitates absorption by in­
creasing the surface area of the plasmalemma. I never observed a 
transfer wall in these cells at any stage of development. The 
plasmalemma of the central cell was highly undulate in some sec­
tions. Such undulations may facilitate absorption in U. macrorhiza 
without the presence of a transfer wall like that observed in U. 
monanthos. 
The sponge-like wall contains large aggregates of a substance 
I believe to be the absorbed product of ajnimal digestion. The 
presence of this materieJ. is most noticeable in the constricted 
region. Such material has not been reported previously at the ultra-
structural level but may be comparable to the oil-like droplets ob­
served by Goebel (1891) at the LM level. Fineran and Lee (1974) 
did not mention the presence of the sponge-like wall in the proximal 
terminal cells and it is not shown in any of their micrographs. 
The cytoplasm of the terminal cells suggests a highly active 
system for the movement of materials across the plasmalemma. The 
plasmalemma is folded over in layers under the fibrous cell wall. 
This would provide an increased surface axea for absorption or, 
possibly, secretion. Numerous microtubules, multivesicular bodies, 
and dictyosome vesicles are associated with the plasmalemma. 
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RER runs the entire length of the terminal cell. The proximal part 
of the cell is surrounded by the sponge-like appeaoring wall and 
contains the greatest number of mitochondria, and the cell nucleus. 
Because of this poliirity of organelles it would seem most reasonable 
that these cells are involved in absorption. The digestive products 
could be absorbed more easily in the distal region of the cell where 
the cuticle is absent. The absorbed products may be transported by 
way of migration of the multivesicular bodies and vesicles to the 
proximal region of the cell where the mitochondria supply the 
necessaxy energy for their transport to the constricted region 
by way of the channels in the sponge-like appearing wall. 
The RER may be associated with the transport and production 
of enzymes which could aid in the conversion of the digestive 
products into more easily transportable substances. Beneath the 
constricted region, where the greatest accumulation of material 
occurs, the cytoplasm is quite dense with RER. Here the stored 
material, when needed, may be converted for transport to the 
central cell and on through the bladder to the remainder of the 
plant for nutrition. 
The digestive nutrient products are probably transported 
from the quadrifids and bifids by plasmodesmatal connections to the 
vascular tissue where they are carried to the remainder of the 
plant body. These cells have also been implicated in water absorp­
tion, and water probably takes the shortest route out of the 
bladder by passing from the quadrifids and bifids across the wall 
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cells and out the spherical surface trichomes as suggested by 
Nold (1934). This seems most reasonable since the remainder of 
the inner and outer bladder surfaces are covered by cuticle. 
Darwin (1875) observed that the outer surface trichomes of 
young bladders were of different sizes ajid shapes. Meierhofer 
(1902) further observed that the trichomes of young bladders were 
mucilage secreting trichomes. Slinger (1954) and Sculthorpe (1967) 
agreed that the outer surface trichomes secreted mucilage. In U. 
macrorhiza there are three main types of surface trichomes: 1) the 
lenticular shaped carbohydrate-secreting trichomes; 2) the small 
spherical carbohydrate coated trichomes; and 3) the spherical non-
carbohydrate secreting trichomes. Each of these types of trichomes 
has two terminal cells. Rarely, trichomes with a single terminal 
cell were observed. In contrast, during a visit to Dr. Fineraji's 
laboratory, in New ZeaJLand (December, 1973), Dr. Fineran, his 
graduate student May Lee, and I found that the predominate outer 
surface trichome type in U. monanthos has a single terminal cell 
and only rarely were two terminal cells observed. This comparative 
observation provides many interesting questions regarding the evolu­
tion of Utricularia species, sepecially since the species studied 
by Fineran and Lee (1974) was terrestrial and found in a relatively 
isolated place (South Island, New Zealand), and my species was 
aquatic and fairly universal in distribution throughout North 
America. 
The young bladder and branch surfaces are predominantly covered 
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by short stalked trichomes with a basal cell, central cell, and two 
lenticular termiaal cells. These trichomes always had large intra­
nuclear crystals in all four cells. The basal cell is quite vacuolate 
and connected to the central cell by plasmodesmata. Neither the 
central cell nor the two terminal cells fixed well. It is there­
fore, difficult to assess them in detail. However, the central 
cell has the usual impregnated endodermoid anticlinal walls. The 
terminal cell walls are partially impregnated with the cutin 
cystoliths. The cytoplasm of the terminal cells display a great 
deal of activity. Numerous dictyosomes are present with very large 
associated dictyosome vesicles. These vesicles appear to migrate 
to the plasmalemma for transport of the carbohydrate secretory 
product. The mitochondria are always located along the periphery 
of the cell aoid also appear to be involved in the highly active 
secretory process. 
Small spherical trichomes are also present on the young blad­
ders aoid branches. The exact function of these trichomes is unclear. 
They have an associated secretory product on the surface of their 
terminal cells atnd the cuticle can be seen to be exfoliated some­
times. However, the cytoplasm of these cells does not display the 
usual characteristics of highly secretory cells. In addition, no 
impregnation of the anticlinal walls of the central cell was ob­
served. It may be that these trichomes do not secrete any product 
on their surfaces, but rather the secretory product comes from ad­
jacent lenticular trichomes. 
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The older bladders and branches hâve spherical short-stalked 
trichomes with two terminal cells. These trichomes do not have any 
apparent secretory product on their surfaces and are implicated in 
the active transport of water out of the bladder. A thin cuticle 
is present on the outer surface which may possess small pores similar 
to those found in the cuticle of the secretory cells of Drosera 
(Williams and Pickard, 1974). 
These trichomes are initiated by a periclinal division of 
some of the outer surface epidermal cells. This division produces 
an outer cell which undergoes further division to produce two 
terminal cells. The two terminal cells are involved in the deposi­
tion of a thick wall, paartially impregnated with cutin cystoliths. 
The cytoplasm is filled with numerous vesicles amd ER which appears 
involved in the transport of the wall material. 
The terminal cells then become quite vacuolate with a much 
reduced protoplast. The central cell has endodermoid anticlinal 
walls and periclinal transfer walls. These were the only trichomes 
observed that had these wall ingrowths. Mitochondria were associated 
predominately with the distal periclinal transfer wall and must 
facilitate the active transport of water out of the trichomes. 
When these trichomes were observed under UV no autofluorescence 
of the outer terminal cell walls occurs, only the highly impregnated 
central walls autofluoresced. However, when stained with aniline 
blue the thick walls of the terminal cells fluoresced intensely. 
Such fluorescence with aniline blue is considered a positive 
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indication of callose (Currier, 1957). In this instance the 
presence of callose is more explainable than in the trichomes 
surrounding the bladder aperture. According to Heslop-Harrison 
(1964, 1966) the most reasonable explanation for callose walls 
during microsporogenesis, is to function as a moleculax filter, 
permitting the passage of basal nutrients into the microspore mother 
cell but not larger molecules = A similar principal may apply to 
the callose walls of the outer trichome terminal cell wall. Since 
they are surrounded by the water of the aquatic habitat and must 
transport water to the outside, it may be essential to have a wall 
that prevents ths movement of larger molecules in the surrounding 
water from entering the cell. Identical trichomes occur on the 
mature branch surfaces and they also display a positive fluorescence 
for callose when stained with aniline blue. The function of these 
trichomes on the branches is unknown and no extensive study of them 
was done during this investigation. I can, therefore, only speculate 
that just as in their counterparts on the bladder surface, the 
callose wall serves as a beurrier to the entrance of large molecules 
which might upset the ionic transport system of the trichomes. 
Illustration 4 compares the structural similsorities of the 
following trichome types: the quadrifids and bifids, the spherical 
outer surface water-transporting trichomes, the pavement epithelial 
trichomes, and the trichome type surrounding the aperture. All 
four trichome types have a similar structural pattern of basal, 
central, and terminal cells. The central cell anticlinal walls 
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are always impregnated. This impregnation is probably lignin and 
waxes. Under UV they always autofluoresce bright yellow, similar 
to lignified spiral thickenings. The endodermoid walls are always 
covered by cuticle. Luttge (1971) stated that the most plausible 
explanation for such endodermoid walls is to prevent apoplastic 
transport or they must be considered a "peculiar feature of unknown 
selective value." Variations occur in the periclinal central cell 
walls depending on the trichome type. 
Intratnuclear crystals were observed in aJLl cells of the bladder 
except the quadrifids and bifids. The crystals have been suggested 
to have a protein storage function. Unzelmem and Healey (1972) 
have reviewed these nuclear inclusions and indicate they are fre­
quently found in protein secreting cells, or protein-carbohydrate 
secreting trichomes. Their absence in the quadrifids aind bifids 
may be supportive of the idea that these trichomes do not secrete 
enzymes as previously suggested. However, further observations 
will have to be made to substantiate that these intranuclear crystals 
never occur in quadrifids or bifids. 
Joseph Priestly said that "in completing one discovery we never 
fail to get an imperfect knowledge of others of which we could have 
no idea before, so that we cannot solve one doubt without creating 
several new ones." Such is certainly true of this investigation. 
There are, I am certain, far more peirtially answered or unanswered 
questions that have come from this investigation than have been 
answered. It has, nonetheless, added substantial new information 
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to our understanding of Utricularia and its response to the environ­
ment, and in addition, to a better understanding of the developmental 
processes which occur during bladder ontogeny. 
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SUMMARY 
Utricularia macrorhiza Le Conte was collected from four dif­
ferent aquatic locations in Iowa. Environmental conditions, in­
cluding water chemistry, were monitored for each location over two 
growing seasons and morphological differences in plants from each 
habitat were recorded. The environmental and morphological data 
were statistically analyzed to determine possible correlations be­
tween environmental conditions and morphological variation. Water 
depth, available numbers of zooplankters, functional ability of 
the bladders to trap, water color, water turbidity, and nutrient 
levels in the water were all significeintly associated with plemt 
morphology. 
Pressed herbarium specimens and chemically preserved specimens 
were sent to Dr. Peter Taylor at Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, England 
for taxonomic verification. All specimens were determined to be 
Utricularia macrorhiza Le Conte. 
Plants were also prepared for developmental studies of the 
bladder trapping organs with the light microscope (LM), transmission 
electron microscope (TEM), and scanning electron microscope (SEM). 
Bladder ontogeny was followed from the time of initiation to bladder 
maturity. Histochemistry was carried out at the LM level at various 
stages of development for carbohydrates and nucleic acids. Fluores­
cence microscopy was used to identify the location and changes 
during development in the presence or formation of endodermoid walls. 
i 
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RNA, cuticle, and callose. Various stages of development were also 
observed using SEM. Combined information from LM, TEM, and SEM 
resulted in a better understanding of the anatomy and functional 
aspects of the bladder traps. Thirteen different trichome types 
were observed during the ontogenic studies. These trichomes were 
divided into two major groups; nonglandular trichomes and glajidular 
trichomes. The nonglandular trichomes consist of multicellular 
branched and unbranched antennae and the unbranched trigger trichomes. 
The glandular trichomes consist of outer bladder surface trichomes 
of which there are two spherical types and one lenticular type; long-
stalked aperture associated trichomes, several types of door surface 
associated trichomes (short-stalked trichomes, hammer-head trichomes, 
and door-stop trichomes), the pavement epithelial trichomes, and 
inner bladder surface trichomes called bifids and quadrifids. 
Each type of glandular trichome is similar in morphology in 
that it has one or more terminal cells, a central cell with endoder-
moid anticlinal walls, ajid a basal cell. Variations in trichome 
morphology occur in cell size, number, and shape. Wall specializa­
tions are specific for each trichome and apparently are associated 
with function. 
Tite lenticular outer surface trichomes are involved in carbohy­
drate secretion, while the spherical outer surface trichomes are 
implicated in the secretion and absorption of various ions which 
appear to be associated with water transport out of the bladder 
trapping organ. The aperture associated trichomes, as well as some 
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door surface associated trichomes, also secrete carbohydrate 
materials. Some of the carbohydrate material may serve as an 
attractant to lure prey nearer the trigger trichomes and the 
secretory product of the door-stop trichomes serves to help seal 
the gap between the closed door and pavement epithelium. Some of 
the pavement epithelial trichomes exfoliate their cuticles and re­
lease a secretory product to form an additional seal, the velum, 
and serve as a resting place for the closed door. The inner 
bladder surface quadrifids and bifida appear to be responsible for 
the absorption of digested animal materials and in the absorption 
and secretion of various ions which appear to be associated with 
water treinsport. The directional movement of products through the 
various glandular trichomes seems to be controlled, in part, by 
the presence or absence of plasmodesmata, endodermoid walls, 
cuticle, and cytoplasmic organization. 
Combined field and microscopic observations have provided 
further information regarding the necessity of animal nutriment 
for flowering. One natural habitat was observed to have Utricularia 
plants which never flowered, apparently due to an inability to trap 
adequate amounts of zooplankton. Flowering occurred in the other 
habitats and an abundance of zooplankters were observed trapped in 
the bladders. Coccus bacteria have been implicated in the break­
down of trapped animals, prior to absorption, for use by the plant. 
All of these results give a more complete picture of plasticity in 
Utricularia macrorhiza and the influence of environmental conditions. 
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In addition, a better under s t anding of bladder anatomy aaid its 
relation to the trapping mecftanism has been provided. 
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Benjamin, L, 1848; Hartmsm, R. 1857; 
Crouan, F, 1858; Irmisch, T. V. 1858; 
Buchenau, F. 1865; Schultz, F. 1873; 
Darwin, C. 1875; Kamienski, F. 1890, 
1904; Meierhofer, H. 1902; Goebel, K. 
1904; Gluck, H. 1913; Barnhart, J. H. 
1915; Lloyd, F. E. 1929a,b, 1936; Hada, 
Y. 1930; Reese, G. 1952; Pringsheim, 
E. and G. Pringsheim 1967. 
Sylvén, N. 1909; Merl, E. M. 1915. 
Lloyd, F. E. 1936. 
Oliver, D. 1860; Schenck, H. 1887; 
Kamienski, F. 1890; Goebel, K. 1889, 
1891, 1904; Lloyd, F. E. 1936. 
Lloyd, F. E. 1936. 
Kamienski, F. 1894, 1904. 
Lloyd, F. E. 1936. 
Taylor, P. 1967. 
Sylvén, N. 1909; Merl, E. M. 1915; 
Lloyd, F. E. 1932a,b; Taylor, P. 1967. 
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Table Al. (continued) 








U. obtus a: 
U. ocnroleuca; 
U. odontosepala; 





Taylor, P. 1967. 
Benjamin, L. 1848; Hartman, R. 1857; 
Buchenau, F, 1865; Schultz, F. 1873; 
Darwin, C. 1875; Kamienski, F. 1904; 
Gluck, H. 1913; Skutch, A. F. 1928; 
Reese, G. 1952; Geneves, L. and C. 
Vintejoux 1967; Vintejoux, C. 1970. 
Ule, E. 1898; Merl, E. M. 1915. 
Oliver, D. 1860; Kamienski, F. 1890; 
Merz, M. 1897; Sylven, N. 1909; 
Lloyd, F. E. 1932a,b, 1936; Taylor, P. 
1967. 
Kaonienski, F. 1890. 
Sylven, N. 1909. 
Lloyd, F. E. 1936. 
Sylven, N. 1909. 
Hartman, R. 1857; Gluck, H. 1902, 1913; 
Reese, G. 1952; Pringsheim, E. and O. 
Pringstieim 1967. 
Stapf, 0. 1912. 
Taylor, P. 1954. 
Benjamin, L. 1848; Oliverj D. 1860; 
Merz, M. 1897; Sylven, N. 1909. 
Lloyd, F. E. 1936; Allen, R. McV. 1959; 
Taylor, P. 1967. 
Steyermark, J. A. 1953; Taylor, P. 1967. 
Kamienski. F, 1894, 1904. 
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Table Al. (continued) 


















Oliver, D. 1867; Kamienski, F. 1890; 
Goebel, K. 1891; Lloyd, F. E. 
1932a,b, 1936. 
Steyermark, J. A. 1953. 
Benjamin, L, 1848; Oliver, D. 1860. 
Kamienski, F. 1890. 
Sylvén, N. 1909. 
Stapf, G. 1916. 
Lloyd, F. E. 1936; Lloyd, F. E. and 
Taylor, G. 1947. 
Baker, J. G, 1884; Kamienski, F. 1904. 
Oliver, D. 1860; Kamienski, F. 1890; 
Sylvén, N. 1909; Merl, E. M. 1915; 
Lloyd, F. E, 1936. 
Pellegrin, F. 1914; Chevalier, A. and 
F. Pellegrin, 1917; Killiaia, C. 1953. 
Taylor, P. 1954. 
KamienskiJ F. 1890. 
Chevalier, A. 1911; Pellegrin, F. 1914. 
Pellegrin, F. 1914. 
Schultz, F. 1873. 
Kamienski, F. 1890. 
Oliver, D. 1867; Kamienski, F. 1904; 
Pellegrin, F. 1914. 
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Table Al. (continued) 


















Lloyd, F. E. 1932a,b. 
Oliver, D. 1867; Taylor, P. 1967. 
Sylven, N. 1909; Merl, E. M. 1915. 
Oliver, D. 1860; Treat, Mary 1876; 
Chapman, A. W. 1883; Merz, M. 1897; 
Lloyd, F. E. 1932a,b, 1936. 
Kamienski, F. 1904; Sylven, N„ 1909; 
Merl, E. M. 1915; Taylor, P. 1967. 
Lloyd, F. E. 1936. 
Taylor, P. 1967. 
Oliver, D. 1860; Kamienski, F. 1894; 
Sylv&n, N. 1909; Merl, E. M. 1915. 
Reinert, G. W. and R. K. Godfrey 1962. 
Oliver, D. 1867; Kamienski, F. 1904; 
Pellegrin, F. 1914. 
Sylven, N. 1909. 
Kamienski, F. 1904. 
Goebel, K. 1891; Ule, E. 1898; Sylven, 
N. 1909; Merl, E. M. 1915, 1925; 
Lloyd, F. E. 1931a,b, 1936-
Sylvén, N. 1909; Lloyd, F. E. 1932a,b; 
Taylor, P. 1967; Kondo, K. 1971a,b. 
Oliver, D. 1867; Goebel, K. 1891. 
Chevalier, A. 1911; Pellegrin, F. 1914. 
Pellegrin, F. 1914; Lloyd, F. E. 1936. 
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Table Al. (continued) 



















Goebel, K. 1891. 
Oliver, D, 1867, 
Taylor, P. 1967. 
Kamienski, F. 1904. 
Taylor, P. 1963, 
Schenck, H. 1887. 
Kamienski, F. 1904. 
Stapf, O. 1908. 
Treviranus, L, C. 1848. 
Oliver, T), 1867; Lloyd, F. E. 1936. 
Baker, J. G. 1884; Kamienski, F. 1904. 
Sylvén, N. 1909; Merl, E. M. 1915 
Oliver, D. 1867; Kamienski, F. 1904; 
Pellegrin, F. 1914; Taylor, P. 1963. 
Kamienski, F. 1904. 
Oliver, D. 1860; Sylvén, N. 1909; 
Merl, E. M. 1915. 
Kamienski, F. 1890. 
Taylor, P. 1963. 
Shrank, R. R, 1824; Benjamin, L. 1848; 
Treviranus, L. C. 1848; Wight, R. 1849; 
Oliver, D. 1867; Kamienski, F. 1890, 
1894, 1904; Goebel, K. 1891; Mers, M. 
1897; Pellegrin, F. 1914; Wagner, V. A. 
1928. 
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Table Al. (continued) 




















Benjamin, L. 1848. 
Pellegrin, F. 1914; Killian, C. 1953. 
Steyermark, J. A. 1953. 
Schrank, R. 1824; Oliver, D. 1867; 
Chapman, A. W. 1883; Kamienski, F. 
1904; Sylvén, N. 1909; Pellegrin, F, 
1914; Fernamdes, A. 1947; Taylor, P. 
1967; Kondo, K. 1972a,b. 
Taylor, P. 1967. 
Steyermark, J. A. 1953. 
Sylvén, N. 1909. 
Lloyd, F, E. and G. Taylor 1947. 
Pellegrin, F. 1914; Lloyd, F. E. 1936. 
Oliver, D. 1867. 
Slinger, J. 1954. 
Kamienski, F. 1904. 
Oliver, D. 1860; Taylor, P. 1967. 
Taylor, P. 1967. 
Sylvén, N. 1909; Merl, E. M. 1915. 
Sylvén, N. 1909. 
Ule, E. 1898. 
Lloyd, F. E. 1936. 
Steyermaork, J. A. 1953. 
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Merl, E. M. 1913. 
Oliver, D. 1860. 
Steyermark, J» A. 1953. 
Pellegrin, F. 1914. 
Oliver, D. 1860; Sylven, N. 1909; 
Merl, E. M. 1915; Taylor, P. 1967. 
Merl, E. M. 1915. 
Goeppert, H. R. 1847; Benjamin, L. 
1848; Hartman, R. 1857; Crouan, F. 
1858; Reinsch, P. 1859; Oliver, D. 
1860; Pringsheim, N. 1869; Scnultz, 
F. 1873; Cohn, F. 1875; Darwin, C. 
1875; Kamienski, F. 1877,, 1890; 
Biisgen, M. 1888; Goebel, K. 1891, 1904 
Merz, M. 1897 ; MeierJiofer, H. 1902; 
Brocher, F. 1911; Merl, E. M. 1915; 
Wittiycombe, C. L. 1924; Diannelidis, T 
1948; Reese, G. 1952; Kurz, L. 1959; 
Schumacher, G. J. 1960; Abel, P. and 
D. Von Denffer 1961. 
Oliver, D. 1867; Kamienski, F. 1890; 
Lloyd, F. E. 1936. 
Goebel, K. 1891. 
Kamienski, F. 1894; Merl, E. M. 1925. 
Oliver, D. 1867; Kamienski, F. 1904; 





Table Bl. Collection methods 
Plants were collected by hand from vsirious water depths 
Water samples were collected in glass bottles 
Plants were floated on paper and pressed in a standard herbariiai 
press 
Plants were placed in glass bottles or plastic bags and stored 
in styrofoam ice chests for transport 
Plants were fixed in FAA (formalin-acetic acid-alcohol) for 
transport and storage 
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Table B2, Water chemistry 
Water temperature recorded 
Water depth measured 
Total haordness measured—Hach Method (Hach, 1965) 
Pipette 10 ml water sample into titration flask 
Add 3 drops of Haxdness I to sample—swirl 
Add contents of one ManVer II powder pillow 
Titrate sample with TitraVer Solution until color chainges 
from pink to blue 
Titrate slowly to end point 
Total hardness of the water in ppm as CaCOg equals the 
number of ml of TitraVer used multiplied by 100 
Iron measured—Hach method (Kach, 1965) 
Measure 25 ml water sample into clean colorimeter bottle 
Add contents of one FerroVer Powder Pillow—swirl 
If iron is present an orange color develops 
Let sample staind for 2 min., but no longer than 5 min., before 
measuring color 
Fill clean colorimeter bottle with untreated water sample 
cind place it in the light cell 
Insert the Iron (Phenanthroline) Meter Scale in the light cell 
ajtid use the 4445 color filter 
Press light switch and adjust the light control for a reading 
of zero ppm 
Place prepared sample in light cell 
Press light switch and read ppm Iron 
pH value measured—Hach method (Hach, 1965) 
Measure 25 ml sample of water into clean colorimeter bottle 
Add 1 ml of Wide Range Indicator—swirl 
Fill a colorimeter bottle with some of the original water 
sample and place it in light cell 
Place Wide Range pH Scale into meter and insert color filter 
no. 4048 
Press light switch amd adjust the light control so that the 
meter reads at far right end of scale 
Place the colorimeter bottle containing prepaured sample into 
the light cell, press light switch aoid read scale 
For colors green, blue, and violet read from right to left on 
upper scaJLe 
For colors red, orange, and yellow read from left to right on 
lower scale 
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Table B2. (continued) 
Phosphate (Ortho) measured—Hach method (Hach, 1965) 
Measure two 25 ml water samples respectively into two deem 
colorimeter bottles 
Temperature of sample should be 24 C 
Add 15 drops of Ammonium Molybdate to each sample—swirl 
Add contents of one StzmnVer Powder Pillow to one colorimeter 
bottle sample—swirl 
If phosphate is present a blue color develops after 10 min. 
Place colorimeter bottle minus StannaVer in light cell 
Insert Phosphate Meter Scale in the meter and use color 
filter 5330 
Press light switch, adjust the light control for a meter 
reading of zero ppm 
Place prepared sample in light cell, press light switch, and 
read ppm phosphate 
Turbidity measured—Hach method (Hach, 1965) 
Place Turbidity scale in the meter and use color filter no. 
4445 
Fill colorimeter bottle with demineralized water and place in 
light cell 
Press light switch emd adjust the light control for a meter 
reading of zero Jackson Turbidity Units 
Fill a colorimeter sample bottle with sample being tested 
and place it in the light cell 
Press the light switch and read the turbidity in Jackson 
Turbidity Units 
Color measured—Hach method (Hach, 1965) 
Fill colorimeter bottle with colorless water and place it in 
light cell 
Insert Color Meter Scale in the meter and use the no. 5543 
color filter 
Adjust light control for a meter reading of zero units 
Fill colorimeter bottle with the sample, place it in the light 





Table Cl. Paraffin embedding method I 
Bladders dissected from braJicnes 
Entire bladders fixed in FAA (formalin-acetic acid-alcohol) at 
4 C for 12 hr 
Hydrate to water 
Rinse in water (3X, 20 min each) 
Dehydration—Tertiaary butyl alcohol (TEA) series (15-20 min each) 
Step 1—25 ml TEA, 125 ml 95% ethanol, 100 ml water 
Step 2—35 ml TEA, 100 ml 95% ethaxiol, 65 ml water 
Step 3—50 ml TEA, 100 ml 95% ethanol, 50 ml water 
Step 4—100 ml TEA, 100 ml 95% ethanol, 1% Eosin added 
for surface stain 
Step 5—150 ml TEA, 50 ml 100% ethanol 
Step 6—100% TEA (3X, 20 min each) 
Infiltration with 56-57 C Tissuemat 
Add Tissuemat chips periodically over 24 hr (60 C) 
Remove lid from container 
Add Paraplast chips over next 24 hr 
Decant and add pure melted Paxaplast (3X over next 24 hr) 
Pour in blocks and airrange bladders 
Trim and mount blocks 




Table C2. Paraffin embedding method II 
Bladders dissected from branches 
Entire bladders fixed in FAA (formalin-acetic acid-alcohol) at 
4 C for 12 hr 
Hydrate to water 
Rinse in water (3X, 20 min each) 
Dehydration and infiltration wii:h 56 C Tissuemat using an 
Autotechnicon automatic tissuë processor at NADL, The 
steps on the Autotechnicon set as follows: 
95% ethsmol (1 hr) 
absolute ethanol (2X, 1 hr) 
1:1—ethanol ; n-butajiol (1 hr) 
n-butanol (2X, 1 hr) 
n-butanol + Tissuemat (3 hr) 
Tissuemat hr) 
Tissuemat (S hr) 
Infiltrated material was poured in pill boxes and the boxes floated 
on ice to speed hardening of the Tissuemat 
Trim and mount blocks 
Section at 10 |j.m 
Mount on slides 
Stain 
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Table C3. TotaJ. water insoluble cairbohydrates—Periodic acid-
Schiff reaction (PAS) 
FAA fixed bladders 
Tissuemat embed, section at 10 jjm 
Mount slides with Haupt's adhesive 
Hydrate to water 
0.5% periodic acid solution in distilled water, room temperature 
(15-30 min) 
Rinse in running tap water (10 min) 
Stain in Schiff's reagent^, 4 C in dark (15 min) 
Rinse in tap water (10-20 sec) 
Dip in 2% sodium bisulfite (1-2 min) 
Rinse in running tap water (10 min) 
Dehydrate to xylene 
Mount in Permount or Piccolyte 
^Schiff's reagent; Add 0.5 g basic fuchsin and 0.5 g sodium 
metabisulfite to 100 ml of 0.15 N HCl and shake occasionally over 
several hours. Add 300 mg of decolorizing charcoal, shake, smd 
filter. All glassware should be rinsed in HCl first before using. 
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Table C4, Nucleic acids—Azure B with RNAase extraction 
FAA fixed bladders 
Tissueraat embed, section at 10 ^ m 
Mount 4 slides with Haupt's adhesive, alternate sections 
Remove Tissueraat to absolute ethanol 
Coat slides with collodion 
Hydrate to distilled water 
Extraction procedure (2 hr) 
Slide #1—Distilled water, room temperature 
Slide #2—Distilled water, 37 C 
Slide #3—0.1% RNAase, pH 6.8, 37 C (adjust pH with 1 N NaOH) 
Slide #4—Distilled, water, pH 6.8, 37 C 
Distilled water rinse (3X, 5 min each) 
Stain in 0.25 mg/ml Azure B in citrate buffer, pH 4.0, 2 hr, 50 C 
Rinse in running tap water (3X, 5 min each) 
Blot slides dry 
Pure tertiary butyl alcohol (TBA), 10-15 min 
1 TBA : 1 Xylene (5 min) 
Xylene (2X, 5 min each) 
Mount in Permount of Piccolyte 
RNA will stain purple to dark blue, DNA will stain blue green 
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Table C5. Acridine orange fluorescence technique 
Dissect bladders from branches or cut branches in small pieces 
Stain in pH 6 buffered^ 0.1% acridine orange fluorescent stain^ 
Rinse in pH 6 phosphate buffer (l/l5 M KHgPO^ and l/l5 M NagHPO^ 
mixed to obtain pH 6) 
Differentiated in 1 M CaCl^ for 3 to 10 sec. 
Briefly rinse in buffer, mount wet with cover glass, and examine 
with bright-field fluorescence microscopy 
Use barrier filter 490 |u-470 p, and lamphouse filters BG38 and UGl 
Phosphate buffer: 
(1) KH2PO4: 4.53 gm/500 ml distilled water 
(2) 2.36 gm/500 ml distilled water 
Mix 115 ml of (1) with 20 ml of (2) to get pH 6 
^0.1% Acridine orange stain; 
Stock solution: 500 mg acridine orange/500 ml distilled 
water 
Staining solution: 10 ml of stock acridine orange to 
90 ml of l/l5 M phosphate buffer 
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Table C6. Callose—Aniline blue-fluorescence technique 
Sectioned material 
FAA fixed bladders 
Tissuemat embed, section 10 |jm 
Mount slides using Haupt's adhesive 
Hydrate to water and rinse 10 min 
Stain slides 15 min in 0.005% aniline blue in 0.15 M 
K^HPO^ at pH 8.4 
Add cover slips over a drop of stain solution 
Observe preparations using a fluorescence microscope 
equipped with a mercury lamp, lamp housing filters 
BG38 and UGl, and barrier filter 430 |i 
Callose fluoresces yellow-green to blue 
Fresh material 
Place entire bladders or branches in a well of stain for 
15 min 
Place bladders or branches in a drop of stain solution 
Add cover slip 
Observe as above 
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Table C7. Araldite-Epon embedding method (modification of 
Mollenhauer, 1964) 
Dissect bladders from bramches 
Fix in 2-3% glutazaldehyde in 0.025 M phosphate buffer or 
filtered pond water, pH 7.0-8.0 at 4 C for 12 hr) 
Buffer rinse (3X, 20 min each) 




100% acetone (3X, 30 min each) 
Infiltration with Araldite-Epon^ on a rotary turntable 
Acetone: 3 drops Araldite-Epon every 10 min for 1 hr 
4 Acetone : 1 Araldite-Epon 2 hr 
3 " : " 2 hr 
1 " : " 4 hr 
1 " : " 10 hr 
Pure Araldite-Epon 10 hr 
Pour into aluminum weighing pans 
Polymerization 
12-24 hr at 37 C 
12-24 hr at 45 C 




Araldite 502 14.0 gm 
Epon 812 16.0 gm 
DDSA (dodecenyl succinic anhydride) 30.0 gm 
DMP-30 accelerator 1.5 ml/dilution 
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Table CS. Material preparation for SEM 
Dissect bladders from branches or cut branches in small pieces 
Fix in 2-3% glutajraldehyde in 0.025 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0-8.0 
at 4 C for 12 hr 
Buffer rinse (3X, 20 min each) 





absolute ethanol (2X, 20 min each) 
Replace ethsmol with Freon TF: 
4 ethanol : 1 Freon TF 
3 ethanol : 1 Freon TF 
2 ethanol : 1 Freon TF 
1 ethanol : 1 Freon TF 
1 ethajiol ; 2 Freon TF 
1 ethanol : 3 Freon TF 
pure Freon TF (3X, 30 min each) 
Dry in critical point apparatus using liquid cairbon dioxide as the 
transitional fluid 
Mount dried material on stubs with silver tape and paint 
Coat with carbon amd 12 inches of gold in vacuum evaporator 
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APPENDIX D; KEY TO FIGURES 
A - anterior 
AD - anterior door region 
AP - absorbed product 
AT - aperture trichoma 
B - bifid 
BA - branched antennae 
BC - basal cell 
BP - bladder primordium 
BT - bacteria 
CA - callose 
CB - carbohydrate secretory product 
CC - central cell 
CD - central door region 
CH - channels 
CPC - companion cell 
CR - crystal 
CS - cutin cystoliths 
CT - cuticle 
CW - cell wall 
D - door 
DO - dorsal 
DS - door-stop trichome 
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DT - dictyosome 
E - endodermoid wall 
ER - endoplasmic reticulum 
FW - fibrous wall 
HT - hammer-head trichomes 
INC - intranuclear crystals 
IW - inner bladder wall layer 
LD - lateral door region 
LM - lumen 
LT - lenticular trichome 
M - mi tochondr ion 
MB - microbody 
MT - microtubule 
MVB - multivesicular body 
MW - middle bladder wall layer 
N - nucleus 
NO - nucleolus 
G - osmiophilic body 
OW - outer bladder wadl layer 
P - posterior 




PFM - posterior free margin of 
PL - plastid 





- phloem parenchyma 








SER - smooth endoplasmic reticulum 











TT - trigger trichome 











VN - ventral 
VS - vesicle 
ws 
-
bladder wall layer space 
WT — wslLI thickening 
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APPENDIX E: FIGURES 
Fig. 1. Utricularia macroriiiza flowering at Jemmerson 
Slough. 

Fig. 2. Utricular ia macrorhiza at Spring LaJke floating free 
above substrate. 
Fig. 3. Utricularia macrorhiza at Silver Lake Fen floating 
in very shallow water so that it is in contact with 
substrate. White, thread-like vegetative propagules 
are common (arrow). 
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Fig. 4. Three Corners Pond, arrow points to location of 
Utricularia macrorhiza at periphery of pond. 
Fig. 5. Silver Lake Fen, showing small shallow pools which 




Fig. 6. Jeitmierson Slough with numerous flowering plants 
of Utricular:ia macrorhiza growing between dense 
Typha populations. 
Fig. 7. Small ditch at Spring Lake where Utricularia 
macrorhiza grows. A few plants are in flower 
(arrow). 
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Fig. 8. Young bladders shown using polarized light. Vascular 
bundle is birefringent (ajrrow). X 242 (SPRING) 
Fig. 9. Fresh specimen of young shoot tip under phase con­
trast optics showing young bladders and branches. 
X 242 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 10. Mature branch under polarized light showing bire­
fringent spines on branch surfaces. X 99 (SPRING) 
Fig. 11. Mature bladder wall under polarized light showing 
starch in bladder wall cells and red anthocyanin 
pigmentation. X 99 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 12. Outer bladder wall under phase contrast optics show­
ing red ainthocyanin pigmentation and spherical tri-
chomes. X 391 (SILFEN). 
Fig. 13. Bladder wall under phase contrast optics showing 
blue anthocyanin pigmentation of mature bladder. 
X 391 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 14. Bladder wall under phase contrast optics showing 
blue anthocyanin in older bladder. X 241 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 15. Bladder wall under phase contrast optics showing 
blue anthocyamin pigmentation in bladder that is 
no longer functional. X 391 (SLOUGH) 
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Fig. lb. Developing bladder primordia embedded in paraffin 
and stained for nucleic acids with azure B. Bladder 
primordia stain most intense with azure B. X 241 
(SLOUGH) 
Fig. 17. Developing bladders embedded with paraffin and 
stained with azure B for nucleic acids. Outer wall 
and inner wadl cells still stain intensely, but 
middle layer of cells has stopped dividing. Door 
and pavement epithelial primordia also stain in­
tensely. X 99 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 18. Section through tip of a small vegetative propa-
gule; plastic embedded and stained with PAS. Note 
abundance of starch and carbohydrate secretory 
product. X 242 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 19. Developing bladder embedded in paraffin and stained 
with azure B for nucleic acids. Door, pavement 
epitnelium, trichomes surrounding aperture, and 
cells produced by first division of inner epidermis 
to produce bifids and quadrifids stain intensely. 
X 242 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 20. Longitudinal section through a branch. Pairaffin 
section is stained with PAS and arenchymatous tissue 
of branch displays large amounts of starch, while 
trichomes on outer surface show a positive reaction 
for a carbohydrate secretory product. X 99 (SPRING) 
Fig. 21. PAS stained trichomes which surround aperture in­
dicating presence of a large amount of carbohydrate 
in their terminal cells. X 391 (SPRING) 
Fig. 22. Fresh specimen under UV showing aperture region of 
a mature bladder. Trichomes surrounding aperture 
do not autofluoresce. Only chlorophyll in wall 
cells fluoresces. X 242 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 23. Same as Fig. 22 only stained with aniline blue. 
Under UV aperture trichomes fluoresce intensely. 
X 242 (SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 24-31. Various stages of branch and bladder develop­
ment; stained with Fast-green and observed 
under dark-field optics. 
24. Coiled shoot tip from winter bud with large 
amounts of starch in shoot and adjacent branches, 
X 99 (SILFEN) 
25. Coiled shoot tip from summer apical bud. Little 
or no starch is present in shoot and braaiches. 
X 99 (SILFEN) 
2b. Section showing starch in shoot and branches of 
winter bud. Young developing bladder shows no 
starch. X 99 (SILFEN) 
27. Section showing starch concentrated in inner 
branches of winter bud, less starch in outer 
branches and no starch in the developing 
bladders. Cuticle on epidermal surfaces of 
bladders appeaars yellow. X 99 (SILFEN) 
28. Developing bladder showing branching vascular 
bundle (arrow) traversing layer of cells beneath 
pavement epithelium. X 99 (SILFEN) 
29. Developing bladder showing initiation of aper­
ture trichomes (arrow). X 99 (SILFEN) 
30. Developing bladder showing initiation of door­
stop cells (arrow). X 99 (SILFEN) 
31. Developing bladder showing development of inner 
epidermal surface trichomes, bifids and quad-
rifids (arrow). X 99 (SILFEN) 
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Fig. 32. Young developing bladders stained with acridine 
orange and viewed with UV to show relative amounts 
of RNA in young bladders as compared to adjacent 
branches. X 99 (SPRING) 
Fig. 33. Same as Fig. 32 but bladder is at a later stage of 
development. X 99 (SPRING) 
Fig. 34. Mature bladder stained with acridine orange and 
viewed with UV. Note yellow autofluorescence of the 
endodermoid walls of the pavement epithelium and 
green autofluorescence of the velum. Bifids show 
secondary fluorescence with acridine orange indicat­
ing greatest amount of cytoplasm is in basaJL portion 
of bifid terminal cells. X 99 (SPRING) 
Fig. 35. Mature bladder sectioned to show pavement epi­
thelial central cells in cross section and bifids 
at back of pavement epithelium. Endodermoid wa:lls 
of both pavement epithelial cells and bifids auto-
fluoresce yellow when viewed with UV. X 391 (SPRING) 
Fig. 3b. Pavement epithelium viewed under phase contrast 
optics. Central cells appear darker. X 391 (SPRING) 
Fig. 37. Same as Fig. 3b but viewed under UV to demonstrate 
autofluorescence of endodermoid walls of pavement 
epithelium (arrow) and green autofluorescence of 
velum. X 391 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 38, Young bladder unstained shown with phase contrast 
optics to demonstrate presence of lenticular tri-
chomes (arrow) on surface. X 99 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 39. Same bladder as in Fig. 38 under UV and stained 
with acridine orange; no fluorescence of terminal 
cells of lenticular trichomes occurs. X 99 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 40. Mature unstained bladder viewed under UV to demon­
strate autofluorescence of chlorophyll which is 
red and autofluorescence of endodermoid walls of 
spherical surface trichomes (arrow). X 242 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 41. Same region as Fig, 40 at a higher magnification to 
better demonstrate autofluorescence of endodermoid 
walls (arrow), X 391 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 42. Outer bladder surface spherical trichomes stained 
with aniline blue and viewed under UV to show posi­
tive fluorescence for callose in terminal cells 
(arrow). X 391 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 43. Outer bladder surface spherical trichomes unstained 
and viewed with UV to demonstrate autofluorescence 
of endodermoid walls and absence of yellow fluores­
cence observed in terminal cells when stained with 
aniline blue as in Fig. 42 (arrow), X 391 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 44, Unstained branch viewed with UV to demonstrate 
autofluorescence of chlorophyll and lack of fluores­
cence of outer surface trichomes. X 242 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 45. Branch stained with aniline blue and viewed with UV 
to demonstrate positive fluorescence for callose in 











Section through bladder walls stained with acridine 
orange showing early quadrifid development. X 241 
(SILFEN) 
Section through bladder walls stained with acridine 
orange showing quadrifids at later stage of develop­
ment than Fig. 46. X 241 (SILFEN) 
Section through bladder walls stained with acridine 
orange showing stage of quadrifid development when 
central cell anticlinal walls become impregnated • 
with endodermoid material. X 241 (SILFEN) 
Mature bifids stained with acridine orange showing 
endodermoid walls of central cell. X 241 (SILFEN) 
Mature bifids under phase contrast optics. X 390 
(3-œRN) 
Same as Fig. 50 but stained with acridine orange 
aind viewed under U.V» to show endodermoid central 
cell walls. X 390 (3-CORN) 
Fresh specimen showing quadrifids under phase 
contrast optics. X 390 (SILFEN) 
Same as Fig. 52 but viewed with polarization optics 
to show terminal cell vacuolar crystals (aarrow—CR). 
X 390 (SILFEN) 
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Fig. 54. Typical plauat of U. macrorhiza collected at 
Jemmerson Slough shown actusil size. 
Fig. 55. Typical plemt of U. macrorhiza collected at 
Spring Lake shown actual size with arrow point­
ing to winter bud. 
Fig. 56. Typical plemt of U. macrorhiza collected at 
Three Corners Pond shown actual size. 
Fig. 57. Typical plant of U. macrorhiza collected at 





SILVER LAKE FEN 
i 
Fig. 58. Diagram of floating transplant container with screen cylinder and 




Fig. 59. Plants of U. macrorhiza collected from Silver 
Lake Fen and grown in growth chamber where 
flowers were produced. 
Fig. 60. Plants of U. macrorhiza from Silver Lake Fen 
in growth chamber prior to flowering» 
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Fig. 61. Tip of vegetative propagule. X 126 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 62. Longitudinal section through tip of winter bud. 
X 210 (3-CDRN) 
Fig. 63. Cross section through main plant shoot. X 84 
(3-CORN) 
Fig. 64. Shoot tip with lenticular trichomes. X-^420 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 65. Small branches from winter bud. X 20 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 66. Branch with young developing bladders. 
X 20 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 67. Clearing of branch-with young bladders. X 126 
(SILFEN) 
Fig. 68. Immature bladder oriented to show shape of anterior 
future door region. X 20 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 69. Immature bladder oriented to show' shape from side. 
X 20 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 70. Immature bladder, cleared to show two types of tri­
chomes on surface, spherical trichomes and lenticu­
lar trichomes. X 84 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 71. Immature bladder oriented to show developing door 
region. X 20 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 72. Mature bladder with trapped organisms inside. X 20 
(SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 73. Section through developing bladder primordia. 
X 210 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 74. Section through winter bud branch to show bladder 
primordia and lenticulao: trichomes on branch sur­
face. X 210 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 75. Section through winter bud to show bladder pri­
mordia and carbohydrate secretory product on sur­
face of the lenticular trichomes. X 210 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 76. Section through winter bud to show elongation ajid 
unequal division of bladder primordium (arrow). 
X 210 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 77.. Section through bladder primordium with apparent 
invagination of inner bladder wall. X 315 (SPRING) 
Fig. 78. Section through older bladder primordium showing 
three layers of cells; an outer wall layer, middle 
wall layer, and inner wall layer. X 315 (SPRING) 
Fig. 79. Section through lenticular trichomes to demonstrate 
that each is comprised of two terminal cells and is 
surrounded by secretory product. X 210 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 80. Section through bladder primordia to demonstrate 
presence of carbohydrate product which protects 
the young branches and bladders during winter. 
X 108 (SILFEN) 
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Fig. 81. Longitudinal section through immature bladder 
showing outer wall, inner wall, lumen, door, and 
pavement epithelial regions (arrows). X 340 
(SPRING) 
Fig. 82. Longitudinal section through immature bladder 
showing door and pavement epithelial regions 
(arrows). X 425 (SPRING) 
Fig. 83. Longitudinal section through immature bladder 
showing location of vascular bundle. X 210 
(SPRING) 
Fig. 84. Longitudinal section through immature bladder 
showing door and pavement epithelial regions. 
X 340 (SPRING) 
Fig. 85. Section through immature bladder showing re­
lationship between door and pavement epithelial 
regions. 
Fig. 85. Longitudinal section through immature bladder 
showing vascular bundle. X 425 (SPRING) 
Fig. 87. Longitudinal section through immature bladder 
showing spaces between cells of middle wall 
region. X 315 (SPRING) 
Fig. 88. Longitudinal section through immature bladder 
showing later development of door and pave­
ment epithelial regions than shown in previous 










Cross section through anterior bladder region 
showing relationship between door and pavement 
epithelium. X 210 (SPRING) 
Longitudinal section through young bladder showing 
door and pavement epithelium prior to development 
of trichomes. X 315 (SPRING) 
Cross section through anterior bladder region show­
ing relationship between door and pavement epi­
thelium. X 210 (SPRING) 
Longitudinal section through young bladder with 
developing aperture trichomes. X 315 (SPRING) 
Cross section through anterior bladder region 
showing relationship between door and pavement 
epithelium and location of vascular bundles. 
X 210 (SPRING) 
Cross section through young bladder more anterior 
than Fig. 93 showing relationship between door and 
pavement epithelium. X 210 (SPRING) 
Longitudinal section through anterior bladder region 
showing door, pavement epithelium, and aperture 
trichome initiation anterior to the pavement epi­
thelium. X 340 (SPRING) 
Longitudinal section through developing bladder 
showing initiation of door stop trichomes. 
X 210 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 97. Tangential section through pavement epithelium 
showing trichomes with two terminal cells. 
X 425 (SPRING) 
Fig. 98. Oblique cross section through pavement epithelium 
showing trichomes with two terminal cells. 
X 425 (SPRING) 
Fig. 99. Longitudinal section through pavement epithelium 
and velum. X 315 (SPRING) 
Fig, 100. Longitudinal section through pavement epithelium 
showing three cell types making up each trichome. 
X 425 (SPRING) 
Fig. 101. Longitudinal section through pavement epithelium. 
X 510 (SPRING) 
Fig. 102. Longitudinal section through anterior bladder 
region showing pavement epithelium, aperture 
trichomes, and door. X 315 (3-CORN) 
Fig. 103. Longitudinal section through pavement epithelium, 
door, and a door-stop cell. X 420 (SPRING) 
Fig. 104. Longitudinal section through anterior bladder re­
gion Showing door, pavement epithelium, aperture 










Oblique longitudinal section through aperture 
trichoines. X 340 (SPRING) 
Cross section through aperture trichomes 
showing cairbohydrate secretory product sur­
rounding each trichoiae. X 340 (SPRING) 
Longitudinal section through anterior aperture 
region showing location of aperture trichœnes. 
X 315 (SPRING) 
Fresh preparation of door showing short spheri­
cal trichomes (arrow) on surface. X 340 (SLOUGH) 
Clearing of aperture region showing aperture 
trichomes. X 340 (SPRING) 
Clearing of aperture trichomes showing three 
cell types making up each trichome. X 340 
(SPRING) 
Clearing showing anterior bladder region with 
location of door and aperture trichomes. X 315 
(SPRING) 
Fresh preparation showing branched antennae of 
sunterior bladder region. X 84 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 113. SEM of mature bladder showing trichomas smd 
antennae surrounding bladder aperture. X 60 
(SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 114. SEM of base of a multicellular branched antenna. 
X 600 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 115. SEM of branched antenna, spherical trichomes, 
and base of trigger trichomes. X bOO (SLOUGH) 
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Fig. lib. SEM of aperture region showing closed door with 
associated trichomes, aperture trichomes, and 
both branched and unbrajiched antennae. X 103 
(SLOUGH) .. 
Fig. 117. SEM of hammer-head trichomes on door surface. 
X 500 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 118. SEM of aperture trichomes showing csirbohydrate 
secretory product on surface and three cell 
types making up each trichome. X 920 (SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 119. Longitudinal section through door showing scalloped 
walls of anterior door cells (arrow) and relation­
ship between trigger trichomes and door-stop tri­
chomes. X 210 (SPRING) 
Fig. 120. Trigger trichomes viewed with polarization optics. 
X 210 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 121. Fresh preparation of door with trigger trichomes 
and other surface trichomes. X 210 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 122. Fresh preparation of aperture region with pro­
truding trigger trichomes. X 210 (SILFEN) 
Fig. 123. SEM of aperture region showing door, door-stop 
trichomes, trigger trichomes, velum, and bifids. 
.X 230 (SPRING) 
Fig. 124. 5EM of aperture region with door closed showing 
trigger trichomes cind aperture trichomes. X 230 
(SPRING) 
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Fig. 125-126. Longitudinal section through portions of 
young developing trigger trichomes. 
X 5,872 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 127. Longitudinal section through aperture trichome. 
X 4,370 (SPRING) 
Fig. 128-129. Higher magnification of Fig. 127 through terminal 
cell of trichome showing abundamce of RER and the 
exfoliation of cuticle. X 11,000 (SPRING) 
Fig. 130. - Higher magnification of Fig, 127 through central 
cell region showing endodermoid wall. X 11,000 
(SPRING) 
Fig. 131. Higher magnification of Fig, 127 through lower 
central cell and upper basal cell regions. 
X 11,000 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 132. Longitudinal section through terminal cell of 
aperture trichome showing exfoliated cuticle, 
csorbohydrate secretory product, and cut in cysto-
lith wall. X 7,340 (SPRING) 
Fig. 133. Longitudinal section through central cell of 
aperture trichome. X 7,340 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 134-135. Cross section through bladder vascular 
bundle showing relationship among phloem 
parenchyma, sieve tube elements, and com­
panion cells. X 7,340 (SPRING) 

Fig. 130. Longitudinal -section through chloroplast in 
bladder wall cell. X 42,200 (3-CORN) 
Fig. 137. Longitudinal and cross section through chloro-
plasts in bladder wall cells. X 17,200 (3-CORN) 
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Fig. 138. SHM of inner door surface showing four regions: 
posterior free margin, lateral door, auiterior 
door, and central door. X 380 (SPRING) 
Fig. 139. SEM of posterior free margin of closed door and 
bifids on posterior pavement epithelium. X 380 
(SPRING) 
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Fig. 140-141. Longitudinal sections through, posterior free 
margin region of door. X 11,200 (SPRING) 
! 
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Fig. 142-144. Longitudinal sections through lateral region 
of door showing small wall thickenings. 
X 7,340 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 145-146. Longitudinal sections through central door 
region showing large wall thickenings. 
X 7,340 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 147. Longitudinal section through door showing door 
surface trichome. X 7,340 (SPRING) 

Fig, 148. Longitudinal section through immature pavement 
•epithelium. X 9,370 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 149. Longitudinal section through inmature pavement 
epithelium. X 8,400 (SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 150. Longitudinal section through pavement epithelial 
trichome showing three cell types making up tri-
chome. X 5,500 (SPRING) 
Longitudinal section through proximal region of 
terminal cell of pavement epithelial trichome 
showing thick wall and associated cuticle. 
X 22,200 (SPRING) 
Longitudinal section through distal periclinal 
central cell wall showing plasmodesmata. 
X 22,200 (SPRING) 
Longitudinal section through endodermoid wall of 
central cell in pavement epithelial trichome. 
X 22,200 (SPRING) 
Fig. 154. Longitudinal section through wall in basal cell 
showing plasmodesmata. X 7,340 
Fig. 155. Longitudinal section through basal cell proximal 
periclinal wall showing absence of plasmodesmata. 





Fig. 156. Longitudinal section 
•• pavement. epithelium. 
through middle region of 
X 9,175 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 157. Longitudinal section through anterior pavement 
epithelium showing "formation of velum. X 9,175 
(SPRING) 
Fig. 158. Longitudinal section through central cell endo-
dermoid wall showing irregular plasmalemma. 
X 55,000 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 159. Section through cell region beneath pavement 
epithelium showing arrangement of plasnodesmata 
in groups of threes. X 30,600 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 160-195. Developmental-sequence for quadrifid and 
bifid trichomes. Bacteria present on surface 
of young trichomes in Fig. 165 (arrow). Fig. 
185 and 186 show similarity of bifids to quad-
rifids. Fig. 187-195 show digestive products 
in lumen and quadrifid terminal cells. 
X 510 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 195. Longitudinal section through quadrifid initial 
X 22,400 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 197. Longitudinal section through quadrifid during 
early development when trichome is bowling pin 
shaped. X 28,000 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 198. Quadrifid in longitudinal section after terminal 
- cells have divided but not yet separated distallv. 
X 28,000 (SPRING) 
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SEM of developing bifid at bowling pin shaped 
stage of development. X 27,000 (SPRING) 
SEM of developing bifida prior to elongation of 
terminal cell as in Fig. 199. X 24,000 (SPRING) 
SEM of b if ids after division of terminal, cell but 
- terminal cells only slightly elongated. Note 
presence of coccoid bacteria on bladder wall sur­
face (arrow). X 10,700 (SPRING) 
Fig. 202. SEM of developing bifids slightly more elongated 
thcLH in Fig. 201 but not at mature length. 





Fig. 203. SEM of bladder inner and outer walls with quad­
rifids developing on inner wall surface. 
X 6,000 (SLOUŒ) 
Fig. 204. SEM of developing quadrifids showing unequal rate 
of elongation of pairs of terminal cells. 
X 16,000 (SLOUGH) 

Fig. 205. SEM of mature quadrifid showing constriction 
where four terminal cells meet. X 20,000 
(SLOUGH) 
Fig. 206. SEM of mature quadrifid showing unequal length 
of pairs of terminai cells. X 6,200 (SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 207. SEM of field of .quadrifids showing projection 
of long terminal cells at an angle into the 
bladder lumen witn shorter terminal cells more 
" parallel to bladder surface. X 450 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 208. SEM of two quadrifid terminal cells showing 
fibrous like webbs of material adhering to 




SEM of mature quadrifids showing orientation of 
terminal cells in relation to bladder surface. 
X 15,000 (SILFEN) 
SEM of mature quadrifids with bacteria present on 




Mature quadrifid viewed with SEM showing material 
of different nature from Fig. 208 and 213 adhering 
to surface of terminal cells and bladder wall 
cells. X 6,200 (SLOUGH) 
SEM of field cf quadrifids showing surface material 
on terminal cells and orientation of terminal cells 
always in same direction, with longer cells always 
pointing toward posterior end of bladder. X 900 
(SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 213. SEM of mature quadrifid with different surface 
adhering material than previous figures. 
X 6,200 (3-œRN) 
Fig. 214. SEM of inner bladder surface showing quadrifids 
and trapped orgamisms. X 630 (SILFEN) 
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Fig. 215. SEM of mature quadrifid showing, central cell with terminal cells 
removed. X 6,000 (SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 216. SEM of posterior margin of pavement epithelium 
showing bifids in this region. X 300 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 217. SEM of mature bifids showing equal length of two 
. terminal cells and constriction at base of 
terminal cells. X 7,200 (SLOUGH) 








Longitudinal section through maturing bifid 
showing three cell types making up trichome. 
X 4,370 (3-CORN) 
Distal most region of bifid terminal cell show­
ing fibrous wall and lack of cuticle.X 22,200 
(3-œRN) 
More proximal region thsm Fig. 220 showing terminal 
cell wall where cuticle ends (axrow) and sponge­
like wall becomes associated with fibrous wall. 
X 22,200 (3-œRN) 
Constricted region of bifid terminal cell with 
absorbed product in channels of sponge-like wall. 
X 22,200 (3-CORN) 
Wall region between central cell and basal cell 
showing plasmodesmata in periclinal wall and 
endodermoid central cell wall with cuticle con­
tinuous with epidermeil cell cuticle. X 22,200 
(3-CORN) 
Wsill region between terminal cell aind central cell 
showing contrast between endodermoid wall of central 
cell and sponge-like wall of terminal cell. 
X 22,200 (3-CORN) 
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Fig. 225. Longitudinal section through lower quadrifid 
and cross section through upper terminal cell. 
X 7,340 (SPRING) 
Fig, 22fe. Cross section through two terminal bifid cells 
showing distal ends are separated. X 5,500 
(SPRING) 
Fig. 227. Cross section through two terminal bifid cells 






Longitudinal section through bifid central cell 
and proximal terminal cell showing absorbed prod­
uct in terminal cell sponge-like wall. X 12,900 
(SPRING) 
Region between central cell and basal cell showing 
plasmodesmata. X 56,000 (3-CORN) 
Region between terminal cell and central cell 
showing plasmodesmata. X 56,000 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 231-232. Longitudinal sections through two quadrifids 
showing additional central periclinal wall in 
constricted region not seen in bifids. 
X 7,500 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 233. Region between central cell endodermoid wall 
and basal cell wall. X 56,000 (SPRING) 
Fig. 234. Section through proximal portion of quadrifid 
showing sponge-like wall and fibrous wall of 
terminal cells and plasmodesmata between terminal 






Constricted region of quadrifid with sponge-like 
wall and associated absorbed product. X 84,000 
(3-CORN) 
Constricted region of bifid showing similarity 
to quadrifid in Fig. 235. X 84,000 (3-CORN) 
Wall between terminal bifid cells and central 
cell with piasmodesmata. X 22,000 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 238. Quadrifid central region snowing invagination 
. of plasmalemma. X 33,950 (SPRING) 
Fig. 239. Cross section tnrough terminal cells of quad­
rifid showing chamnels in sponge-like walls and 
abundance of plasmodesmata between terminal 
cells and central cell. X 19,400 (SPRING) 
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Longitudinal section through quadrifid terminal 
cell showing abundsmce of microtubules asso­
ciated with fibrous wall. X 17,200 (SPRING) 
Fibrous wall region of quadrifid terminal cell 
showing associated folded plasmalemma. 
X 84,000 (SPRING) 
Central cell endodermoid wall showing asso­
ciated microtubules. X 56,000 (SPRING) 
Dictyosomes in a distal terminal quadrifid 
cell. X 55,000 (SPRING) 

Fig, 244-245, Portion of distal cell of terminal quadrifids 
showing fibrous wall with associated micro­
tubules and dictyosomes, folding of plasma-
lemma, and numerous vesicles, X 84,000 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 246. Outer bladder wall surface showing lenticular 
and spherical trichomes. X 3,900 (SLOUŒ) 
Fig. 247. Same as Fig. 245 at lower magnification, X 1,000 
• . (SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 248. Section ttirough bladder primordiiua showing 
initiation of a surface trichome. X 9,200 
(3-œRN) 
Fig. 249. Section through spherical trichome of young 
bladder, with presence of a carbohydrate 
secretory product. X 9,200 (3-CORN) 
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Fig. 250. Spherical trichome on young bladder showing ex­
foliation of the cuticle and associated carbohy­
drate secretory product, X 18,300 (SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 251. Longitudinal section through lenticular tri-
chome on immature bladder outer surface. 
X 9,200 (SLOUŒ) 
Fig. 252. Portion of lenticular terminal cell showing asso­
ciated carbohydrate secretory product. X 7,340 
(SLOUGH) 
Fig. 253. Portion of lenticular trichome showing endoder-





Cross section through two terminal cells of a 
lenticular trichome showing associated carbo­
hydrate secretory product. 
Dietyosomes of lenticular terminal cell. 
X 42,000 (SLOUGH) 
Terminal cells of lenticular trichome showing 
abundance of vesicles and peripherally located 
mitochondria. X 20,400 (SLOUQi) 

Fig. 257. SEM of mature outer bladder surface showing 
spherical trichomes with two terminal cells 
and an abundance of various types of bacteria. 
X 980 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 258. SEM of outer spherical trichomes showing separa­
tion (arrow) of terminal cells due to poor fixa­
tion. X 1900 (SLOUGH) 
Fig. 259. SEM of mature outer bladder surface with spheri­
cal trichomes slightly recessed in epidermis. 
X 1200 (SPRING) 
Fig. 2&0. SEM of mature bladder surface with sphericaJL 
trichomes and associated bacteria and algae. 
X 1200 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 261, Mature brauncli surface with spherical trichomes; 
occasional trichomes with only one terminal cell 
are present. X 490 (S^UŒ) 
Fig. 202. Maturè bladder surface with identical spherical 
trichomes to those found on branch surfaces. 
X 490 (SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 263. Longitudinal section through immature spherical 
trichome prior to division of terminal cell. 
X 19,600 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 264. Longitudinal section izhrough spherical trichome 
after division of terminal cell but prior to 








Longitudinal section through mature spherical 
trichome with thick callose wall in terminal 
cell and an endodermoid anticlinail central cell 
waJLl and periclinal transfer walls in central 
cell. X 9,200 (SPRING) 
Phase contrast view of outer spherical trichomes. 
X 425 (SLOUGH) 
Long itudinal section through spherical trichome. 
X 510 (SPRING) 
Longitudinal section through spherical trichome. 
X 510 (SPRING) 
Spherical trichomes viewed under UV and stained 
with aniline blue to give positive fluorescence 
for callose. X 210 (SLOUGH) 
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Fig. 270. Longitudinal section through mature spherical 
trichome showing endodermoid waJ.1 and transfer 
walls of central cell. X 33,000 (SPRING) 
Fig. 271. Longitudinal section through terminal, cell wall 
showing callose and cutin cystoliths. X 33,000 
(SPRING) 
Fig. 272. Longitudinal section through central region of 
spherical trichome showing plasmodesmata between 
central cell and terminal cells and between central 





Longitudinal section through spherical trichome 
showing peripheral placement of mitochondria in 
central cell aoid presence of intranuclear crys­
tals in central cell nucleus. X 28,000 (SPRING) 
Plasmodesmata between central cell and basal cell 
of spherical trichome. X 30,300 (SPRING) 
Plasmodesmata between centrai cell and terminal 
cells of spherical trichome. X lb,300 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 275. Intranuclear crystals in spherical trichome 
• central cell. X 37,000 (SPRING) 
Fig. 277. Intranuclear crystals in central cell of pave­
ment epithelium trichome. X 37,000 (SPRING) 
Fig. 278. Intranuclesir crystals in bladder wall cell. 
" X 37,000 (SPRING) 
Fig. 279. Intranuclear crystals in bladder wall cell. 
X 37,000 (SPRING) 
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Fig. 280. Intranuclear crystals in developing trigger 
trigger trichome. X 37,000 (SPRING) 
Fig. 281. Intranuclear crystals in bladder wall cell. 
X 37,000 (SPRING) 
Fig, 282. Intranucleaar crystals in lenticular trichome. 
X 37,000 (SPRING) 
Fig. 283. Intranucieauc crystals 
X 37,000 (SPRING) 
in bladder wall cell. 
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